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rry elrr FrLrsjsl far away.

anal thy sacred image keeps,
mid-nig- ht dreams are all of theey

C Sarure then to silence sleeps, . ,

knd silence bmcds o'er land and sea;
j in that still, mysterious hour,
Bmt oft from waking dreams I start,
(find thee but a fancy flower, ,...
Woa cherished hM of my heart :

ja hart each thought and dream of mine :

re I in turn one thought of thine f

rerer thine sny dreama will be,

rhate'er may be my fortune here , , .
m

jk not lore, I claim from thee
taly one boon a gentle tears

j e'er blest visions from abore
lay gently round thy happy heart, .

il may the beams of Peace sxd Love

teVr from thy glowing soul depart.
ewell, my dreams are still with thee:

pt thou one tender thought of me 1

Joys like summer birds may fly,

Ky hopes likt summer blooms depart,
t there's one flower that cannot die

the holy memory to my heart;
dew that flower's cup may fill.
lo sun-lig-ht to its leaves be given,

it will lire and Boorish still
deathless ss a thing of heaven.

soul greets thine unasked, unsought :

thou for me one gentle thought J

well, farewell, my far-o- ff friend;
vren us broad, blue rirers Bow,

li rmuid nbiiaa eictenil.

in, mimntains in the sunlight glow -

wind tliat breathes upon thy brow, -

i a-- the wizvl that breathes on mine :
t car beam shining on thee now,

Lre ant the beams that on me shine :

t Memory's spell is with me yet : -

"st tbuu the holy past forget

. bitter tears that thou and I
lay ihtd whene'er by anguish bowed,

tM iaw the aoon-ti-de sky,
M if awet and mincle In the cloud ;

i thus, my much-love-d friend, though we.
F ir, far apart may lire and more.
L mis, when 6o-- I shall set them free,

ta aiiogle in the world of Love t
L wis an eeiusy to me

f would U be ajoy to theef
Knitkrrhcktr Mmj.

VARIETY.

btj has do law, but an uncommon num--

W Adticx- - --Don't carry a handkerchief
reabt pxket. It jou duf you take a
Tour bijeom.

(vi rxts of thk Sex. A cirl at school
i.li'ir t.Ti!rthl;virprv rir. Wlipn -

r up a woman she objects to having even

VriwB. like filberts, will remain gtiod for
Hue. it all depends upon trie euro you
idem, and how you h unhand them.
heen wittily remarked that Cyrus "W.

r ied of for the Iresideney, because he
utst wire-pull-er in the country.
it the Telegraph Office, TafxiTT Bat.
ft Director and Telegraph Operator.

VV hat 8 that? ta the message coming 7
or Xo; I think it'a a bite.

loHus, pho !" exclaimed a friend of ours,
dar, in bis excess of enthusiasm about
tic Cable, " Columbus, pho ! hedifcov- -
rica, to be sure, but it took a Berkshire
ch it on .'M Berkshire County Eagle.
eited fellow, on introducing his friend

jlany, said, Gentlemen, I assure you he
rreat a fool as he seems. lbe gentle- -

liliateU replied : That is exactly the
between my friend and myself.

Vlt a Printer. The following tribute
vle preservative art we find in a contem--
ni we ommi-n- d its strong contrast to
.wot reader :
ilv a printer. Such was the sneering
a leader in a circle of aristocracy the

.tlity. Who was the Earl of Stanhope ?
.Ij a printer. What is Prince Frederick
just married t the Prineess of England ?
h only n printer ! Who was William
ne of the fathers of literature? He

i printer. What was Washington Inr-il.rr- w,

X. P. Willis, Jataes Gales,
eley, Bayard Taylor, Charles Dickens,

ia Jerr-Id-, Oeorge Dennison 1 ren- -t
. r:- - t - i a

hf-X- . tj. w.Trt Trinters. What was
Franklin? He. also, was a printer.

though not least, who is James Bu- -
i oecujde tho most enviable pjsition

Only a printer ! . Every one cannot
r brains are necessary. Pcoi ia (111.)

Ixuicatiox of Character. Observing
ve sluw their heads move alternately
stj., while they occasionally stop and

- Careful tenons lift their feet high,
them down flat and firm. Sometimes.
down, pick, up some little obstruction
t quietly by the side of the way. ' Cal-rao- ns

generally walk with their hands
Lfltets, aud their heads slightly Inclined.
rraons generally step softly, for fear of
rveu. nana persons otten step on a
on meeting another, and always rro
tone instead of stepping over it. Wide

fns " toe out," and have a long swing
whiI- - their hands shake about

usly. Careless persons are forever
;heir toes. Lazy p rsons scrape about
1th their heels, and are first on one side
ik and then on the other. Very trong-irso- ns

have their toes directly in front
nd have a kind of a stamp movement.
ersons walk fast and slow by turns.
persons try all roads, frequently climb

astead of going through the gate, and
'n a oar. Une-id-ea persons and very
" toe in." Crof persons are ant to

nees together. - Good natured persons
tharab and finger every few steps.

fe persons have a kind of a jig move--

n.rx.ycR. --Truly it has been said, that
like the cireles of a whirlpool.

Pnaost includes home." - A modern
gaated home " heaven's fallen sis--a

taeJancboIy truth lies shrouded in
words. Our home influence is not a
t aa abidinir one; and fnr

f peace or strife, happiness or
--ach separate Christian home has been

central sun, around which revolves a
united band of warm, loving hearts,
0 k i nf reHiinw' flnH snmiwinv tw

A"bieh member of the family group can
F no inl uence ? What sorrow, or what

ia the power of each ?
tI lamp," writes M'Cheyne, is a
inuig, and it burns tam ly and with-- et

it giveth light to all who are within
auu so mere quiet innuence,

a flame of a scented lanip. fills many a
tight and frazranee. Such an infla- -

een kn:r..ii j .
rp, which, while it diffuses a look of
I'ort, deadens many a creaking sound.'

which, frnin ninr a. twlnrad
M off at once the summer's glow and
M wiad. It is the pillow on which
ya its head, and forgets half its misery."
uce iaus as the retreahing dew. the

the fertilising shower, shin- -
in ine mild lustre of moonlight, and

Z ia on? snfk tint minr of th riiamrd.
i ' 'a fasatlw tukm - -

ij : v .

-- .A.P.EVERETT,
T 9 m r --t.-t- a.. ...

y - Uooulula, Oaha, R. I,

J. F. COLBURX,
S3-l-y Kaaharaann street, Honolulu, Oaha.

A. P. EVERETT,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

. . Janion's new Mock, Queen street, Honolulu, H. I.
REFERENCES.

Messrs. Faxpso & TArrA, - Boston.
E. D. BrichaM Co., .
BrTLca, Knri tt Hill,

Honolulu, July 1, 1S57. 63-t-f-

CWAA. M. BISSOP. fx. A. ALDBJCH.

BISHOP & CO.,
Bankers. Office in the east corner of a Makee's Block," on

Kaahamanu street, Hoa.lulu. .

Will receive deposits, discount first-cla- ss business paper, and
attend to collecting, etc 112-- tf

C. A. Si II. F. POOR,
IMPORTERS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

HOXOLCH7, OAHV, SANDWICH ISLANDS.
REFER TO

Obobos P. Prabodt, Esq., . Philadelphia.
Eussa Haskelu, Fs., --

Messrs.
New Bedford.

Rkad, Chadwk-- k J)eiter, Boston.
Waldo, Babst a: Co- -, --

ABcaasTHT,
New York.

Clakk k Co., San Francisco.
BADOKB ft LlXDSSBKROEB, San Francisco.

96--tf

C. I BICHABDS. B. W SETKBAKCI.

C. L. RICHARDS & CO.,
Ship Chandlers, Cflmmiaion Merchanta, and dealers in General

Merchandise, Honolulu, Oabu. Sandwich Inlands.
REFER TO

Messrs. C. A. Williams It Co., - Honolulu.
D. l Watkhxas, ...
K. F. Sow, ....
William ft IIatb, - - Kew London.
THfiass Fitch. - -
WlLUAXJ ft Babsbs,
MiwuAi, Stosb ft Co., - Ban Francisco.
McRrcp ft Mbbsill, .
Asa T. La wtos, -
T. ft A. K. Nte, - - New Bedlord.
Edwhd C. Jub, -
8. Orippttb Mobcas, -

n-t- r

0. C. WATSBJ1A!. jobs r. pors.
D. C WATEBMAX & CO..

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
Especial attention paid to the interests of the Whalins; Fleet, by

the furnishing of funds, purchase and sale of Exchange, Ou,
Bone, General Merchandise, and the procuring of Freight.

REFERENCES.
Messrs. Iaac II wla"o. Jr., ft Co., New Bedford.

W. G. E. Pora, Esq., " do.
Hasoas, Stosc ft Co., San Francisco.
McRccb ft Mkbbill, do. 117-- tf

THOMAS SPENCER,
Ship Chandler, neater in General Men-hanrtlo- and Commission

Merchant, Ilonoluln, Oaha, 9. I., keeps constantly on hand
an eztensire ansortroent of every description of (roods re-

quired by whaleships and others.
8hippinr furnisheil with all kinds of proceris, provisions, ftc,

at the shortest notice, at the very lowest market prices.
XT Money adTanced f)ir whalers' bills at the lowest rates.

-
. KUf

I. N. FL1TXER,
Continues his olil business at the new store in Maker's new fire

proof huil.line, at the stand recently occupied by Dr.
Hoffmann, cotiht of Queen and Kaahuruana streets.

ChrorMitneters ratel by olservations of the snn and stars
- . with a transit instrument accurately a!juste-- t to the

meridian of Honolulu. Particular attention fflren to fine
watch repairinp. Sextant and quadrant classes silvered
and adjusted. Charts and nautical instruments constantly
on hand and for sale.

A M X. . CA4TLB. AJSOS. 8. COOS E.

CASTLE & COOKE,
Importers and Wholesale and RetaU dealers in General Mer-

chandise, at the oM stand, corner of the Kins; and School
street, near the large Surae Church. Also at the Store
formerly occupied by C. II. Nicliolson, in King street, oppo-
site the Seamaos CliapeL A(rents tut Dr. Jaynes Medi-dne- a.

. July 1, 185ft-t- f

E. O. HALL.
Importer and Dealer in Hardware, Dry Goods, Paints, Oils, and

general Merchandise, corner of Fort and King streets.

I'TAI & AIIEE,
Agents for the Sugar Plantations of Aiko, at Papakoa, and Iwo,

at Pulo, Hilo; Importers and Wholesale and Retail Deal-
ers hi China U00.U ; have on hand, for sale, at their estab-roent-s.

on King; street, Honolulu, and at Luhaina, JWaui,
Sugar, MoU-ae- s, Syrup, Tea, Coff, and a large and
varied assortment of general merchandise

Honolulu, Auitt 12, 157. M-l- y -

J. II. WOOD, --

Manufactarer, Importer and Dealer In Boots and Shoes of every
description. Shoe Findings, Pump, Sole, Rigging, Harness,
and Patent Leathers. Calf, Ooat, Hog, and Buck Skins
Trunks, Valises. Sparring Gloves. Foils, and Masks, Black
ing, Brush'-- s Hosiery, ftc. &c. Brick Shoe store, comer of

' Fort ami Merchant sts., Honolulu. II. I. ' July 1-- tf

C. BREWER 2d,
General Commission Merchant, Uonoluln, Oabu, S. I. Money

advanced on favorable terras for bills of Exchange on the
IT. 8 England and France. 3--tf

RITSON & HART, -

Successors to Mr. Henry Wholesale Wine and Spirit
Merchant, Honolulu, It. I., under the Auction Room of A.
P. Everett, Auctioneer, nearly opposite the Custom House.

32--tf -

A. S. A 3f. S. fiRIXBAUM,
Importers and TXalcrs in Fashionable CKhinfr, Hats, Caps

- Boots ami Shoes, a--.d every variety of Gentlemen's Superior
Furnishing Goods. Store, corner of Fort and Merchant Ui.,

Honolulu, Oaha.

W. N. LADD,
Importer and Dealer In Habpwabe, Cctt, J-To-

and At sicfL tubal Implimusts. Fort street, Hono- -

lata- -
:

J. C. SFALDINfS,
Commission Merchant, and I"P'I."0,J0h' JL

. Wanted, Bills of Exchai-e- e on .

signments from abroad promptly atnded to. Island pro-

duce of all kinds taken In exchange fr goods. - Jy l- -

W. A. ALDRICII,
Importer and Kealer In Oenen.1 Merchandije ; Commteslon

and o.berAgent for the Sale of Sugar. Molasses
Island Prodnce. Agent for the Lihcb 7
signments of aU kinds of Island Produce solicited. Orders

for Merchandise promptly attended to.

crwc.c LCa.
.MELCIIERS & CO.,

Commission MerchanU and Shin Chandlers, Hora, Oaha,
8. I. Stone store orner of Kaal.umanu and Merchant sw.
Money advanced on mva-an-e terms w " r:
L. g. and Europe. July 1, 1869-t- f

S. N. EMERSON
Watolnaw Oahn, Dealer in General Merchandise, Country Pro

doci-su- ch as Corn, Beans, Bananas, Butter, Eggs, c

II. F. SNOW,
Importer and Dealer in General Merchandise, Honolulu, Oaha,

11. I.

H. HACKFELD & CO.
Geieraf Commission Agents, and Ship "aller Honolulu,

.CHAM. BREWER, r 2d, .

Agent for the BREWER PLAKfATIOM. Honduln. ll-- tf

ROBERT C. JANION, --

Merchant and Commission Agent, Honolulu, Oahn, 8. I. Jy 1

TB. C. BUCK' VonllOLTAHEUCK.
General Commission MerchanU. Hooomln. Q. 1

ALEX. J. CARTWRICiHT,
Commison Merchant and General Shipping Ast, Honolulu,

1, 188-- aJulyOabu. H. I.

.. - EPrAKB MOLL..
BB8T BBCLL.

KRIJLL St MOtLi
Importers and Commission Merchanta, Kaanumanu

kee's Mock. July 1. 18M-t- f

GODFREY RHODES,
TTTinlnir- l- Dealer In Wines and Spirits, Ale and Por,n,

the Post Ofnce. Tlowolaln. - - -

. GEORGE G. HOWE,; '

Lumber Merchant, yard corner of Queen and Nuuanu streebj on

the Punchard premisea. '. " July I-- f ,

. . GEORGE CLARK,
Dealer in Dry" and Fancy Goods, Hotel street between

inn Maonakea streets. Honolulu, , I. 11 tf

' HAWAIIAN FLOUR COMPANY,
;

VHMf A. P. F.YgRETT, Tirjsnitr and Agent.

easiness .
(Lnxte.. -

AGENT FOR THE
New Yrk Beard mC Uatderwriiera.

The andenug-ne-d tekes leave to notify Merchants, 8hip Masters,
l fte--, that he bas been duly appointed as Agent for the

e Vork Board of I'nderwriters.
ALEX. J. CARTWRIGHT.

. AGENT FOR THE . ..

Liverpool Underwriter's Association.
The anderined begs leave to notify Merchants, Ship owners,

and Ship masters, tliat he has received the appointment ol
AGENT at these Islands for the LIVERPOOL L'NDEK
WRITER'S ASSOCIATION.
July 1-- tf ROBERT C. JANION. -

AGENT FOR LLOYD'S
The undersigned beg to notify to Merchants, Ship owners and

Shiiimastcrs, that lie has received the appointment ' ot
.. AGENT at these Island for LLOVD'S LONDON.

July 1-- .
, ROBERT C. JANION. ,

HAMBURGH-BREME- N

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
THE UNDERSIGNED, Agents of the above

are prepared to insure risks against fire in and
about Honolulu.

For particulars apply at the office. ''
- , r MELCHER3 ft CO.

Hono ulu, Oct. II, 1857. 68-- tf

. Fire Insurance Notice.
THE NORTHERN ASSURANCE CO.

1

THE UNDERSIGNED heps to notify to those
have insured in this office wooden buildings or

their contents within the precinct of Honolulu, that in conse-sequen- ce

of the continued erecti-H- i of large and high wooden
buildings close together in narrow streets, no more risks on tim-
ber constructions in the town will be taken, and those already
taken will not be renewed on the expiration of their terms.

. ROBERT C. JANION,
fi2-- tf Agent for the Northern Assurance Co.

fpiIE NORTHERN ASSURANCE COMPA- -I
ny, (established 1S30.) For Fire and Life Assurance at

home and abroad.
Capital 1,2 3 0.7 CO. Sterliax.The andersigned has been appointed Aeent for the Sandwich

Islands. ROBERT CHESHIRE JANION.
7-- tf. at Honolulu.

E. IIOFFSCHLAEGER & ST A PEN IIORST,
Axrala for the

PARIS AND BORDEAUX BOARDS OF UNDER
WRITERS. ,

AVIS AlTpUBLIC.
Lea Soussignes, ayant ete - nommes Agents pour lea

Assureurs maritimes de Paris et Je Bordeaux,
previennent le public en general et les Capi-
tal nestle ua vires marchands francais, qui visitent
les ports de ce royaume, en particulier, que dans
tous les cas d 'avaries, qui auraient lieu dans ces
parages, ils devront, faire constater et verifier
les s devant eux pour legaliser leurs reel a
mations con tre les dits assureurs.

61-- tf ED. IIOFFSCHLAEGER & STA PEN H0B8T.

FLORENS STAPENIIORST,
Aemt lor the Bremen board of Underwriters. All average claims

atrainst the said rmlerwriters, occurrinc; in or about this
Kingdom, will have to be certiued before him. July 1--tf

KRULL & MOLL,
Agents of the Hamburg and Lubeck trnderwriten, Honolulu,

Oahn, H. I. July 1, 1856--tf

HONOLULU MEDICAL II ALL.
DOCTOR McKIBBIN, Surgeon, c,

'
Has removel to the Store lately occupied by Dr. Lathrop, in

Queen Street, where he will be rejrulariy supplied with
Medicines, Perfumery, etc., of the best quality.

XT Family Medicines and Prescriptions can-full- prepared.
XT Medicine Chests examined and refitted on reasonable terms.

Attendance at the office from 8 A. M. till 8 r. on week
days, and from 8 to 11 a. on Sundays. At other times
at his resilience. Union street. .11 tf

CHAS. F. GUILLOU, M. D ,
Late Surgeon United States Navy, Consular Physician to sick

American seamen and general practitioner.
Office, corner Kaanumanu and Merchant streets, and residence

at Dr. Wood's Mansion, Hotel street.
Medical and Surgical advice in English, French Spanish, and

Italian. -

Office hours from 11 a. x. to 2 p.m.; at other hours Inquire at
his residence. Jy tf .

DR. FORD'S
Office and Drus; 8tore, Kaahumanu Street, oppbrite' Makee's

DIOCK. snip's ueaicine cnesu iruuoi, uu iu.iiruuii.
carefully prepared. .'

XT Hot, cold, vapor, shower and medicated Batho. at all hours
ir - - - - - '

E. HOFFMANN,
Physician and Surgeon, office In the new drug store, adjoining

the store of H. Hackfeld k, Co., Queen-stree- t. Jy tf

J. E. CHAMBERLAIN,
Attorney at Law. Office corner of Kaahutnann and Merchant

streets up stairs. 109-or-a

- J. W. AUSTIN,
ATTORSEr AND COUNSELOR AT LAW.

Office in Honolulu House, over the Post Office. 65--

B. PITMAN,
Ship Chandler and dealer In General Merchandise, TVaiakea Bay,

HILO, HAWAII.
Keeps constantly on band an extensive assortment of every
description of goods required by whale ships and others.

Snipping furnished with fresh beef, Vegetables, and all kinds of
Groceries, and Provision fcc. at the shortest notice, at the
very lowest market prices. .

Best facilities for storage of from 3 to 6000 barrels, being near
the landing, and free from thatched buildings.

Wanted, Whalers bills on the U. 8. or Europe, fur which money
will be advanced on reasonable terms.

N. B. This port offers the safest and most commodious anchor-
age of any port in the Hawaiian group. Here you can give
seamen their liberty without danger of losing them by de
sertion. No ardent spirits allowed to be sold jy 2-- tf

GILMAN & CO.,
Ship Chandlers aud Dealers in General Merchandise, .

L AH A IN A. MAUI. H. I.
Ships supplied with recruits. Good facilities for storage. Cash

lurnuieu 1or uius u -

ROLLES & CO.,
hln Chandlers and Commission Merchant and Dealers in

General jiercnannisw, Mtuauis, muu um.. aiUual9.i..
- with recruits at the shortest notice, in exchange for goods

or bills. , . 3-- tf

- JOHN THOMAS WATERIIOUSE.
ImDorter. Wholesale and Retail Dealer In General Merchandise,

. .X.OIIUIIUU, .UV i.,iiiiiiwi -

S " S. HOFFMEYER.
Commissi oa Merchant, dealer In Ship Chandlery, and General

Merchandise, Lahaina, Maui, U. I. Ships furnished with
recruits. Whalers Bills wanted on the V. 8. and Europe.
Storage. :

July 1, 1856-t- f

" J. WORTH,
Dealer in General Merchandise, HUo. Hawaii. Ships supplied

with recruit at the shortest notice, on reasonable terms
Bills of exchange wanted. July 1, 1856-t- f

CHARLES W. VINCENT,
rnVTRACTOR AND BUILDER. The undersigned would

, , . k. ..kii-- .,. lu, taken andform nis irewu --7 - r

fitted ud the premises on Fort street, opposite C. Brewer ;

ad's Store, as a CARPENTER SHOP, and would solicit that
natronage nentomre so noenuij rciw.. "
the various branches of Building, Plans, Specifications and
ContrU, attonded to with PdBNX. -

ft B. DOORS. WINDOW SASH, and ail other articlea per
taining to boose building, constantly on hand and lor sale. 93--t

GEORGE C.SIDERS, . .

ManufacWr and dealer ta Tiii, Sheet Iron, and Cpper wary,
, Kaafeomano street, opposite J. C-- Spalding's Honolulu,

Sumsser Bakers, Tin and Copper Pumps, Bathing Tubs.
Foot and Shower Baths, Tin and Hne Roofing, and gen--'

era assortment of Tic-war- e. Ship work executed with
neatness and dispatch. , July 1, 1-- tf

J. HAMMOND I. LOUZADA,
Agent for the Shipment of Foreign Seamen, over the store of

J. T. Waterhouae, Queen street. Men supplied at the
'

shortest notice. Patronage solicited. Officehours from a.
. U14r. at. . - Uf--"

W. FISCHER,'". ' ...
Cabinet Maker and French Polisher,' Hotel Street, opposite the

Goferrunent House. - ? 41 tr

. C. II. LEWERS, :
. Lomber and building materials,Fort St. Honolulu. Jy 1-- tf

SUPERIOR CHAMPAGNE, Sec:
CHAMPAGNE, B P C II.

Foocner A Co.," pale sherry, hock, cbtreU of different
bramlsVTrench liqaeurs. (assorted.) Swiss absynthe, Hambuirh

cherry cordials, raspberry w,

fruit .vrupa, (aasorted.) . .l. hH- - m hnanns. Daleegnr, gin, real iio-.- , ' 7 KRIJLL A MOLL.
ale. For sale by

J.. FINE WHITE SHIRTS.--1 wfc!1fFINE WHlIBsniW1anaCARTONS

Stares, gtocUings, r., ta get. -

'; ' TO LET. '

THE FOLLOWING ROOMS AND OF--
Cces in the FIRE PROOF BRICK BUILDING, corner of
Kaahumanu and Queen streets, via :

The second floor, at presentoccupied by D. C. Waterman h Co.
The third floor, over the office or Messrs. C. A. H. F. Poor,
The office oa the second floor, directly over the savings Bank.

- The Cellar of the above
'

building, capable of storage of 1500
barrels. ......

Possession given immediately. ' Terms moderate. Apply to I

lia-t-f CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

TO LET.
TWO NEW, NEAT. WELL-FINISHE-D

Cottages, with outbuildings complete, near the Methodist
Episcopal Church. Apply to ;

100-- tf J. T. WATERH0USE.

TO LET, ,

COTTAGE AND PREMISES INTHE recently occupied by Dr. White. Tho building
ia 22 by 30 feet, with verandahs in front and rear, and pantry,
servants house, cook house, bath house, and other outbuildings.
On the premises are several very superior grape vines in full
bearing. Apply to J. T. WATKRH0U8E, Honolulu,

100-- tf Or to H. DICKINSON, Lahaina.

"TO LET.
THE FOLLOWING OFFICES AND

Lt!!,t VOAM4 In Ik. h4Mr hiillincr Mirnpp nf Onrni .nit
Kaahumanu streets, generally known u the Makes to.

Authon buildinff, viz. :

The second floor, at present occupied by Dan. C. Waterman,
Esq. .

The third floor over Messrs. Al.lrich k Bishop, suitable for
storage. - ' '

The office on the second floor, (lately occupied by J. Makce,
Esq.)

' The cellar of the above building, capable of storage far 1,600
barrels. . Apply to i

65-- tf CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

TO LET,
.WITII" POSSESSION FROM THE lat

of October proximo M ILE END COTTAGE, the resi- -
iJJL, dence of G. 11. Luce. The house contains parlor, sitting

room, three bed rooms, dining room, cook house, hath house,
carriage house, stable, fowl house, and every convenience for a
family. Water from the government pipes carried to every part
of the house.

Aln About one acre of excellent grnsing land, with a never
fulling stream of water running through the same.

1 17-- tf Apply to G. H. LUCE

. TO LET.
ALL THOSE WELL ENCLOSED PRR--
mises heretofore occupied by G. W. Macy as a private
residence, ailioininc Mr. Montgomery's garden, on Smith

Bridge, and eight minutes' walk of the wliarf. The houses con-

sist of a large parlor, with a splendid view of Nuuanu Valley, a
dining room, four good bed rooms, pantry, cook house and well.
The garden is well Mocked with fruit trees, and the situation is
cool, picturesque and salubrious.- - A family will And it a most
desirable residence. Inquire of JOHN MONTGOMERY.

117-- tf Merchant street

. TO LET. .'
Til I WELL-KNOW- N PREMISES

near the corner of King and Mauna Kea streets, formerly
ooruDied bv C. W. Vincent, as a carpenter's shop and lum

ber yard, and more recently by Messrs. U. C Leonard k Co.,
two good buildings being on said premises, fit for a carpenter's
trade or storage purposes. For terms apply to

J. WM. PFLUGER,
118-t-f H. Hackfeld ft Co-'- s

A TO LET. The Building lately occupied by Vincent
3j Grenier, on Nuuanu Street, directly opposite Merchan,
' Street. The lower part is fitted with counter, shelves

4c. ; upper part fine sleeping rooms, and fine cellar under same.
ALSO

TO LET One-ha- lf of the Loft in large Stone Warehouse
on Marine Street ; and one-ha- lf of the Cellar under saroe.

Apply to .(31-t- Q A, P. EVERETT.

FIRE PROOF STORE TO LET.,
THE LARGE AND COMMODIOUS FIRE

I 'roof Store on Knhumanu street, lately occupied Dy
Messrs. Krnll Moll. Terms moderate. ' Possession

given immediately Appta to
ll-- tf CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

TO LET.
A COMMODIOUS COTTAGE ON Hot-
el street, directly opposite the residence of Captain B. F.
Snow. Apply to lllS--tf B GXLL1LAND.

TO LET,
tiMHE DUCORRON PREMISES, IN THE
.!": best of repair, with half an acre of ground, enclosed,

joining the British Consulate, on Beretania street. of

Hl-- tf H- - W. McCOUOHTRY.

TO LET,
THE BOARDING HOUSE IN THK
rear of the Yi bile Alone uoiei, wnn 1- - separaw o

rooms, all furnished. Inquire on the premises. 111-- tf

TO LEASE,
lTIIE FIRE-PRO- OP STORE AT PRE--
I .M,r.ied hv Messrs. Krull & Moll. Possession

tUL. niven on 1st next month. Apply to
jotf CHAS. oHKnUl Ja.

TO LET. .

.THE CELLAR UNDER THE HONO- -
:::T Iulu House one 01 ine moat pbitciiicui iu tuwu

ilUL ble of storing about 400 tons. Inquire of
11. M. WHITNEY.loo--tr

FOR SALE OR TO LET,
THE FORETOP PREMISES ON KING

' - ... - T 7 A fTHnAlHlrt
100-- tr V. W U.tfl.M, gW, XTCw, WAWWtWW

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
TWO NEAT COTTAGES on Merchant street,

CrnE convenient for small families, and handy to the business
IX-- part of ,the town. For sale cheap, or to rent low. Title
ee simple. Apply to HENRY SMITH.

Blacksmith.

ROOMS AND HOUSE TO LET. Apply to
S. JOHNSON, Carpenter,

32-- tf . Merchant street, near the Royal Hotel

FOR SALE OR LEASE.
THE PREMISES BELONGING TO C. T.

Averberg, Esq., corner or Kin ami aiaunaxca sirens.
Immediate possession can le given if required. For

terms apply to 96--tf FuUREaj biai tianuiwi.
TO LET.

THE TWO STORES RECENTLY
erected in Fort street, between King and Merchant sts.
D.i. ..iliInT tn Woe ran have them fitted to suit by

early application. For terras, please apply to
m

64-- tf SNOW.

TO BE SOLD OR LET. A LARGE AND
commodious residence In Nuuanu Valley, about a mile
and a half from town. Terms moderate. Apply to

Honolulu. July 1. tf W. L. OREhN.

FFICE TO LET The front Office over the Posto office. Enquireot "i nmn"". ,

NEW COOPERAGE. ;

iEWIS Sa UOXITO 3NT,
. COOPERS,

" KINO STREET, HONOLULU.

SUBSCRIBERS would Inform their friends.
TMIE and the public generally, that they wUI be
happy, at all times, to greet them at their New Shop on cor-

ner of Fort and King streets. All orders with which they may
be favored, will be thankfully received and promptlyattended to.

XT PARTICULAR ATTENTION PAID TO GUAGING. XX

N. B. Terms moderate.' "

. . . JAMES L. LEWIS. -

934f . ' GEORGE W. NORTON.

flEMYSMITH,
SIIIPSMITII AND GENERAL BLACKSMITH,

RETURN HIS THANKS FORWOULDpatronage received while at his old shop, oppo-

site the Custom House, and at the same time notify Shipmasters
and the public generally, that he bas taken the stand adjoining
Messrs. Bcexs A Emm is, shipwrights, formerly occupied by
Captain Brown, where he is prepared to execute aU kinds of
work in his line on the most reasonable terms. In a workman-
like manner, and with dispatch. " 7q" .

- n. c. GRAnAiq.
COOPER AND GAUGER.

mnv. nvxrnw.irc'VKn haarlna' recently porrhased the
1 Cooperage formerly occupied by C. H. Butler, corner of

Queen and Fort streets, ts now preparea w raraw wvu
ell orders that he may be favored with at the above named place
or at his Old Stand, opposite the "Royal Hotel."

Ship Agents and Masters are respectfully invited to call and
examine his large and desirable assortment of Casks. Barrels,
Tubs, Ac

N. B. 4000 barrels cask On band and for sate on the most
reasonable terms. . .. .

6-- tf

HONOLULU COFFEE-HOUS- E.

npiIE UNDERSIGNED BEOS LEAVE TO
M. notify his friends and the public that he bas his

establishment on King street, near the Bethel, where be always
will be ready to accommodate Boarders by the week or single
meal .,. UU-3- ml - ... KCHLMAN.

MECHANICS' CHEAP BOARDING HOUSE!

KAAHUMANU STREET, IN FRONTOX Roderick,e Restaurant. '
,f

Breakfast at A. M. .

Dinner tt - - - - ?P' '"''Supper at - - - - -
XT Terms & mmw WreW. llZSm

. 'h, FLOORING. ,
'

and rroovad Floorinc. per uBUca A Clta.i
W-- rf v., , , VM.jaWIM.

Jlcal stalt fur Salf. ..

Valuable Real Estate for Sale ! .

THE RESIDENCE OF R. V. SPEI- -.
DEN, situated on the Waikiki Road, two miles outa Jof Honolulu. The premises contain about FOURZ

ACRES of well fenced Land, Dwelling Houe, and ail other ne-
cessary There is also a great variety of fruit trees-Pea- ches,

Apples, Cherry,- Apricot, Nectarine, Mulberry, Mango,
Quince, and a variety of native fruit, Cocoanuts, etc. There are
fire fish ponds on the premises, containing about 20,000 Ash, of
which one fourth are fit for use. The ponds are supplied by a
never failing stream of mountain water. The land is all in good
cultivation, and luunded with Shade Trees of every description
adapted to this climate,. Persons desirous of purchasing, would
do well to call and examine these premises.

Terms easy. Title fee simple.
For particulars, inquire of . .

" R. V. SrEIDEN,
On the premises j

.- - . . .Or A. J. CAHTW RIGHT, .
"

114-- tf Honolulu.

. Coiree Plantation for Sale !
THE CELEBRATED '

RfTITCOMB COFFEE PLANTATION,
AT IIANALEI, KAUAI,

Is offered for sale. ' The Land of the Plantation comprises up-

wards of 1050 Acres, and has upon it 50.000 COee)
Trees. The land is well adapted to the cultivation of sugar
cane. The estate is unencumbered, and will be sold by Fee
Simple Title. For full particulars and terms of sale, inquire of

lOd-- tf B. W. FIELD.

FOR SALE OR RENT.
THE CORAL STORE ON THE COR--
ner nf Merchant and Kaahumanu streets, oocuoied bv

lit. Dr. McKibbin. Possession given on the first of August
next. The premises are at) ny 60 feet, and win ne enclosed 11

desired, and the bouse put in good order. If sold, the terms
will be made easv. Inquire of
. Honolulu, July 28, 1858. 109-- tf ASnER B. BATES.

FOR SALE.
THE DWELLING PREMISES formerly

belonging to Robert G. Davis, situated between Dr.
Wood's and Charles Bishop's residences.

Terms easy.' Apply to T
67-- tf ASHER B. BATES.

FOR SALE.
,THE HOUSE AND LOT SITUATED ON

fn Waikiki Plains, at present occupied by the undersigned.
I Terms liberal. Apply at this Office, or to
86--tf JOHN LORD.

DAIRY FARM FOR SALE.
DAIRY FARM AT KA WAIHAEHE

UK A, Hawaii, seven miles from the port of Kawaihae,
oJwwlth 600 acres of enclosed land. For particulars inquire
of - ' JAMES A. LAW, in Honolulu,

102-- tf Or L. B. LINCOLN, on the premises.

LAND FOR SALE OR LEASE.
THE FOWLER FARM." situated in Pa

lolo Valley, enclosed and containing forty-Seve- n acres. .

Terms low. Inquire of
DR. SMITH, Dentist.

Honolulu, April 28, 1857. 44-- tf

VALUABLE PREMISES.
FOR SALE OR LEASE for a term of years,

Jill the Store Premises now occupied by the undersigned.
65-- tf . . B. F. SNOW.

FOR SALE OR TO LET,
SEVERAL ELIGIBLE BUILDINGS

Ifit and house lots, situated on different parta of Mauna Kea
XalflUdet, Honolulu. Terms very moderate. For informa-
tion, etc., apply to 106-- tf J. W. MARSH.

HI. It. Harvey,
HOUSE, 8HIP.SIGN & ORNAMENTAL PAINTER,

KING STREET, NEAR FORT, HONOLULU. -

KINDS OF WORK IN HIS . LINEALL be executed with dispatch, and In a style second to
none. . :

S. JOHNSON,
HOUSE CARPENTER, &c,

KING STREET, NEARLY OPPOSITE THE BETHEL,
INTIMATES THATRESPECTFULLY any work In the above line, and

hopes to merit a share of public patronage. 103-- tf

HONOLULU :

AMBROTYPE & DAGUERREAN GALLERY !

DAGUERREOTYPES, AMBROTYPES.
TH. W. FROEBE,

105-- tf Successor of H. Stangenwald,

BOOKBINDING
IX A VARIETY OF STYLESDONEand substantially, and on fair terms- - Law Books,

Music, Newspapers, Arc, bound to order. Portfolios, Scrap
Books, Herbariums, Drawing Books, and Blank Books, made to
order, officers of ships can have their Navigation and Log
Books, and Charts, bound and repaired, at the Mission Office,
Kawaiahao. Old Books rebound at shewt notice.

Orders may also be left at H. 31. WH ITXEyS Book
store, Honolulu. SAMUEL RUSSELL
. July 1, 185o.tr- - -

THE HONOLULU IRON WORKS.
UNDERSIGNED is now prepared to repair or

THE all kinds of machinery, mill gearing, wind
lass gearing, ship forgings and smith work.

Cart boxes, forge backs, anvils Ac. on hand and made to
order.
; Iron and and best quality of smith's coal for sale. -

Also one excellent small sized sugar mill with copper train
complete, adapted to either horse or water power.

2--tf D. M. WESTON.

HONOLULU SOAP WORKS,
. .

"
BY , ..

W. J. RAWLINS & CO.,
THANKFUL FOR PAST FAVORS,ARE are prepared, with their present improvements, to

supply merchauU and families with hard and soft soap 1 also,
neats foot oil. ' '

XT And always ready to buy or trade for tallow, slush, and
all kinds of kitchen grease. 63-l- y

CABINET-MAKIN- G

UNDERSIGNED HAVINGTHEthe services of an experienced Upholsterer, is now pre-

pared to make to order Spring Beds, Hair, Pulu and Hay Mat-

tresses, Spring Lounges, Ac. Old Sofas, Lounges, Ottomans and
Chr.irs repaired Itnd on reasonable terms. Furniture
of all kinds mad ? to order. '

Koa, black wr;nnt, pine and lead Coffins constantly on hand
and made to or?br. C11A8 W. FOX, Cabinet-make- r,

76-- tf Stewart's Old Stand, Hotel St., near corner of Fort.

WILLIAM MANNr BAKER,
LEA VETO INFORM H IS FRIEXDSBEG"the puhlic, that he bas lately opened a BAKERY In

King street, next door to the Center Market, nearly opposito
the Bethel, where may be had at all times, FRfcSH BKa.AU,
PASTRY and CAKES. He will also keep an assortment or
Groceries. AU that he sells wlU be of the. best quality that can
be procure, in the market. -

N. B Ship Bread dried and repacked. lll-4- m

HENRY ALLEN,
OAIIPENTER JUJ3 BUILDER,

Fort street, opposite the store of Banning fc Co.

WORK In his line done with dispatch and at. the
ALL possible rates.

Jobbing done at short notice. " ' '

XT Ca:iandsee. Tl-T- -y

SHIPPING OFFICE.
UNDERSIGNED HAVING TAKENTHEOffice attached to the "Sailors' Home," will procure

Ocers and Men for whaling and other vessels, at short notice,
and will endeavor to give sfastkm to all who may favor him
with their business. , . ZiJL-

- - Licensed
Honolulu, Sept. 1, 1858. 115-- tf ., .. ..

X C H.O R S, CHAINS, CORE- - AGE, Ve
76 Coils Manilla, U to i incbe --
60 " Russia tarred Rope, 2, to 7 do.,
6 Anchors, weighing from 1700 to 8000 Iba .. .
8 Chain Cables, It inch, 70 fathoms each,

. , ALSO .
,

6 of best patiern Ships' Cabooses patent of 1855, '
15 Cabin Stoves, for coal or wood.

Forsalelowby - (14-t- f) J. C. gPALDn0

USSI V CORDAGE. SPUNYARN, -
Martin, Sewing Stuff, Flag Unea. Hooks and Thimbles.
iouhle and single blocks. White Lead. Chrome Green.
Chrome Yellow, Prussian Blue, - " - ;

Eneliiih boiled Unseed OH, Gold Leaf.
1. . . Fors-le- by i J .

al4f H. HACKFELD A CO. ,

BLANK EXCHANGE! : .

llfERCHAXT'S AND WHALER'S Exchang
x M. Blanks, in sets, for sale. 91 ev per wra.

H. M. WHITNEY... 71-- f

RED WOOD. '

A SUPERIOR LOT OP BOAED8d CLaP- -
BOARDS, for sale by

- O. H. LEWTOS.
Q87-- tf

SUGAR-CURE- D HAMS.
HAND, AND TO ARRIVE Ppt91'"

iieren," Heroes choice 8ug Cured Hrna, TQ

' COCOAN ITT OIL.
A FIRST-RAT- E ARTICLE FOR SALE
A in Quantities to suit, at . "

108-- tf GEO. C. MCLEAPiTJ BTJltg. nuuanu -

fvjAU DE COLOGNE. In eham. ootues, ao rn-o- er

hottles. Lawn's extract. Florid Water, Lavender
Water, Pomatum, etc., etc ...... ,

' For sale by -
H. HACKFELD.

HUG AR, SYRTJPS AND MOLASSES,
fjmOM THE NEW CROP, FROM THE
MP . . HLMSTJLfJ UI PLJJVTA TIOJV,
r. For sale by . . C6-t-0 H. HACKFELD A Co.

3i&tttt5crafuls. si

NEW GOODS ! NEW GOODS J I
UNDERSIGNED HAS RECEIVEDTHE Boston, by the YOUNO GREEK, an addition to his;

large and desirable stock of
. Hardware and Catlerfl..

Comprising the following articlea 1 Folding harrows, cast sted
D handled garden spades, long bandied do, cast steel shovels,
square and round point; potato diggers, bog hoes, glue, whiting,
garden shears, bash hooks, steel sledge hammers, charcoal irons,
iron rakes. " 1 , . - . ,. k, ,. .. .

, .; , . . Cntlerf.
A large assortment of pocket knives, cocoa handle knives, 5 to

12 inches; knives and forks. . f

Tools, Jec. '..'..j

Cross-c- at saws, wood saws with frame complete, blacksmith's
screw plates, dowelling bits, gouges, plumbs and level, black-
smith's vises, wooden bench screws, bodkins, scratch awis,
cooper's chisels, grindstones of assorted weights, awl and plan
handles, brass dividers and compasses, boxwood rules, coppering
punches, box chisels, mallets, flies and rasps of superior quality,
bench hatchets. , '

Cord and Twines.
Hemp and Manila cords and fines, cotton do, seine twine, cot-

ton and linen wrapping twines, fish lines, all sixes and qualities.
- Builder's Hardware. - -

Fine lath nails, " Heavy T hinges, : '

Pressed nails, V Square bolts.
Wrought nails, Picture knobs.
Cut tacks, Improved gate hinges,
Improved blind butts, Window springs,
Store door locks. Upright rim locks.
Wardrobe books,
Brass

Door latches,
hooks, . Night latches, 2 to 6 keys,

Brass hinges, v Brass and iron padlocks. ..

Sundries.
Colt's revolvers, extra nipples for Colt's revolvers, India rub.

ber curry combs,, large and small paint brushes, itowder flasks,
measuring tapes, bottling wire, halter and trace chains, emery,
cloth and paper; roller buckl s, breeching rings, rat traps, alba-t- a

spoons, charcoal furnaces, gridirons, wavhbosirds, bed screws,
wrapping paper, petticoat lamps, tinned spurs, waffle bona, etc

Il-- 6t W. N. LADD.

IEW GOODS !1TEW GOODS !

J list ' Receiveds'
BRISTOL BRICK. ASS'D NAILS,GLUE. handled axes, charcoal iroos, wrought spikes,

Axe handles, row locks, whalera' spadea, ' - C

Firmer chisels, gouges, flies, planters' hoes, bog hoes,
..... Buck shot, chisel handles, knife clciners, . .

Safety fuse, bead and moulding plane.
Carpet hammers, blind hinges, wrought nails,;
Seine twine, U fiord's study lamps, fish and chalk lines,
Oun nipples, superior needles, shot belts,
Plated castors, plated forks and spoons.
Plated dessert knives, wire rat traps, horse rasps.
Pencil sharpeners, shingling hatchets, copper tacks.
Spirit levels, ts trays, horae brushes, and cards,
On bows and ox yokes, corn shelters, grain cradles,
House paper, assorted, pod and center bits.
Enameled duck for .carriage tops, new saddles,

. Finished grindstones, grindstone fixtures,
Lead pipe, i, i. H, H. and 2 Inches,
Douglas pumps. No. 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 6, guard od lanterns,
Brasa screw rings, nest trunks, nail rods,

. Olazed sash, 8x10. 10x12, 10x14,
Doors and blinds, 1, 1 inch and U Inch hose,
Hair cloth, curled hair, feather pillows.
Looking glasses, bush and grass scythes.
Heavy log chains, cast steel picks, ' - -

Sliding door locks, mortice chisels, brass cocks, aas'd,
Iron braces, bags shot, scotia and bead planes,

. Pick handles, jack and smoothing planes, .

Try and steel squares, hand screws, assorted,
Scythe stones and riffles, sash fasts, clout nails, -

Britannia tea and coffee pots, bake kettles, .

Drawing knives, Gillot's pens, 303, 404,
Curtaiu rings, powder flasks, ivory bandied knives, .
Egg beaters, Ely's percussion caps, silver thimbles,

' Black bowed scissors, axe hatcheta, boys' axes,
Porcelain picture knobs, rarer strops and rasors,
Zinc washboards, wheelbarrows, hay cutters, ,

Tinned spurs, haruess leather,' - ...
Harness, Japan, brass and silver mounted,
Buggy lamps, solar lamps, assorted, solar wicks, v
Britannia lamps, shovels and tongs,
Extra handles tor Eagle plow No. 8, ' . . '
Flat Swede's tron, assorted, -
i inch and 6, f square, Swede's iron,

' i, I, i inch round iron, nests buckets and boxes,
Sing.e and double bedsteads.

Dry Goods, Ac.
Extra skirts, rattans, Scotch diapers--and napkins, ' "
Printed jaconet muslins, fast colors,
Turkey red prints, small figure, . .. j

Fine prints, white ground.
Curtain cord, paper, cambric,
Ladies' and gents' L. C. handkerchiefs.
Child's and misses' white hose, ;
4-- 4, 6-- 4, 6-- 4 and 11-- 4 sheeting,

- Rm rirtittnir hmwn eattons. tlcklne. etc..
i And a great variety of Goods, in store and to arrive, for sale by

A. V. KM MJ

THE UNDERSIGNED OFFERS FOR SALE,

Just Arrived-- from Liverpool,
THE CARGO OF THE BRITISH BARK

P O U T S H A. . 9 9
,

Dry Goods.
Bales fancy prints, bales muslin, a complete assortment blankets)
Alpaccas, plaids, figured lustres, Orleans, Brussels carpet
Velvet carpets, black doeskin, velvet rugs, bine twilled flannel-- ,

Moleskin, cotton umbrellas, sUk umbrellas. Victoria lawns,
Turkey red handkerchiefs, cotton handkerchiefs, regatta shirts J

Fancy shirts, white shirts, superior white shirts, jean shirts;
Mosquito netting, felt hats, an assortment of clothing, fine hosiery!
Linen thread, silk thread, assorted men's and women's shoes
Reefing jackets, pilot coats and trowsers, fanny drills;
White sheeting, brown bollands, linen cambrii hand kerchieft)
White damask table covers, huckaback toweling, white drills;
Shirtings, madapoUuns, grey domestics, fine and food white cal ice.

Sundries. ' '
.

60 tons rice, ' .

Casks bottled ale and porter,
Hods draught ale, .,

Crates earthenware, ,

Cases fancy biscuits, '
An invoice of KoskiU's English watches,

tons fencing wire, .. ,r' 6 small iron safer, .
. ' " ;

.'. " 2 copying presses, .',.'
: '. Assorted haop iron, "

Assorted round and square Iron)
. - 20 boxes IX tin plates, ' -- ; '

sheets lead, ' 5

Eng'ish white lead, paiuts and oil.

Also Received via San Francisco:
Serge and flannel shirts, - : r .

- ti."
Assorted cloths, ,:'''Corah handkerchiefs. '

- On Hand : .

Liverpool and St Cbes salt, ' -
- English groceries, pie fruits, pickles, !

English brown soap, . - - i--

- Slates and fire bricks, . '
, . - - Anchors and chains, . , :,

Saddlery, etc etc.
And a very varied assortment of Dry Goods and Sundries.

XT An invoice of NEW GOODS is expected shortly frowi Saa
Francisco. v m--X

- ' ROBERT C. JANION.

New Goods, cx Bark " MeMa."

XS. CODFISIli KITS NO. 1 MACKERELB - Kits cod tongues, -

- Cases lard, In tins, 10 lbs each, .

Corn meal, in tins, - , .
- : Ground rice. In Una,

- ' ' - .
Carolina, rice, in bbls, '

;
'

Boston smoked hams, . .

" Crushed sugar,
; .. Loaf sugar, -

; . t. , ; ,..;J
Water crackers, .
Butter do, - t, !!:'- - '

, 1 Sods .' do, . ,a ,; ...
Oyster - do, ' " '

Milk Mscuita, ; .

," Ginger snaps, . --
' .': ;

, - Jumbles, .''' ' ' ' - " ' '

107-tf

.". Dried apples.
. At 8. BAVTPQgS.

- u. j. sniTn.
Undertaker acd Cabinet KJLer,

BEOS LEAVE ' TO XOTirY THE
public that be ia now prepares to rumwn aai khmom

of COFriNS, and sapertDteod Fnnerala, at tin swart--
--tlm Vfra. Ik. Ims fmrimM he hSfl had ia

ttw. imdiiM. he araxi that he mav rive satisf actkm to those wo
wUI Uvor him with a eaJL Ready made pine eoflus) always oa
hand, from $4 to $10 cherry and koa do.. Tarnished. 9X9 sad
u in. miuimI. 2S asMl 40. Koa Lumber on hand sod

fcrsale at his shop, King street, nearly opposite the

N. B. FCRNITCBJE made, repaired and rarnished, wtUt
neatness sad dispatch. ! - lAS-- 4f

JUST RECEIVED.
SIDE LACE OAITE- M-LADIES' foxed Frmncais gaiters, t.
do velvet slippers, , . v . '
do fancy buskins, - . . 4'aliases' fancy gaiters,

Inlaws' boots, - v
Men's Oxford tiea, - j r
'do patent leather gaiters, ... .'"u :.;..-d-

stevs top- - do.
" 114-- tf

" ' ' ' C. A. H. 9. WOOL

, CAKES AND CRACKERS . .".
f irST RECEIVED PER TANKEE i

jsjV i . Ftenie ersckers, ia tins; . .. ' ?':.. ,i Water ersckers, .do; i. j.

' ' ' ' Jumbles. ' - For sals by :t Jj
ii4-t-r ' :' i '.i--- -' o. a. it b. . roos.

ale: ale: 'RECEIVED EX R ADCOA." "A L?TJUST ALB, In pints, 2 doses in s ease, torjslsbr;
lit tf - - - O. A. H. W.

C 0 MM ISStON MERCHANT . -
Qeesas Plse. Sy4aiey ' J

" XT Reference to W. L. Okisir, HoooluHi, S, I. I04--M

- 1 EASTQA Cc CO., -
.

COMMISSION AND FORWARDING MESCHANTS,
Hakodaslt, Japan. '; '

Kinds of Fresh ProvknoDs urolshed alaoj SJdp'sALL asd Ship Chandlery, AT Bosourt-- rstcss. ...
Whalemen's Drafts taken, Jte, -- Tl-ljr '

vto. n. cusisSiir, -
, GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT, '

Tahiti, ' ;'1 ;v

WU supply Ships vita provisions, sre sod advance money on
favorable terms for bins on th United States. ' 43-I-y

CUSTOM HOUSE COMMISSION AGENT
MANG0NUI, NEW ZEALAND. ; '

XT Shlpptoff supplied oft ths most reasoosbls enM. Ul?
ZH S--, long. 173-58,- " . 41-l-y

ANDLER, STOREKEEPER ANDSHIPCH AGENT. Goods bought sod sold on com-

mission. Ship and Family Stores put up at ths shortest sottos.
Comer of Qubbk's Road and Pomsosn trass, Us .
' XT Befrrs to Tsowas SrSwctCB, A. 1. CaJtrwansrs, 1. C
Stawms. Honolulu, BandwIchlsUnds. i 10s-- ly

NEW GOODS! V
- JUST RECEIVED EX r - v

sain. loAx-ls- . Otja.cft4osa
A. SCHAU, MASTER, FROM HAMBURG I 1,

FOR SALE BY THE UNDERSIGNED,A1consisting In part as follows : 'S' .1
Fancy prints, mourning do, fancy printed Jaconcta,raourning do,
Sup. white sliirting, Rossis crash, linen imperial, Unea hdkls.
Linen diaper, towels do, bed ticking, ainrham, Victoria lavas,
Moleskin, mohair. Mack arpacea, black Orleana, buckskin, f

Blue and black broad doth, billiard cloth, hair doth.
Velours dH'trecht, fancy printed cotton shirts, a large variety,
White cotton shirts, linen bosom do, blue and red flannel shirts.
Hickory shirts, cotton, wool and Silk undershirts, kersey drawers.
Ponchos, bed quilts, white, blue, pink and yellow flannel.
Blue, red and white blankets. . ' ; '
Pilot cloth pantaloons, do monkey Jackets, black alpaeca easts.
Waterproof costs, silk and cloth coats, linen drill pants, ' '
Moleskin pants, cotton and buckskin do, blue A black brosdoioth,
Blue mixed cotton seeks, brown do, tansy do, wool do, '
m ir. l. Anin iiMtkinM. Mmri wblta afik do.
Black silk stockings. Lisle thread do, children's de sod socks.
Lasting gaiters, ladies and gentlemen's sllppsra,
French calf boots, cotton and silk suspenders, silk cravats,
Leghorn hats for ladies and gentlemen, silk and cotton umbrellas,
Kidderminster caroeU. Upes try do, sasU sod rugs, carpet bags,
Boljbinet lace, ladies' falls, children's hoods.
Lisle thread gloves for ladies and genUessen.
Cotton and linen thread, sewing silk, bonnet Wire, crinoline.
Piping, slay binding, elastic belts. Costss spool eottSB,
Crochet cotton, imperial pins, crochet nssdlss,
Sun. Sharpe's needles, glass Inkstands, pen knives, rasors,
Embroidty scissors, button bote do. Jack knlvwa, butsbsr do.
Powder tU9ks, Wrd cages. Ivory combs, ourtain rings, x
Patent pencil cutlers, eeppered springs for sofas, ssdHlss, , ,
Cotton, wool and silk fringes, cords and tassels,
Ladies dress trimmings, mtrll collars sod stss i ss, craps de, .

Thread Isce, csarroidered bdkfs, napkins, toys, vshret ribbons.
Velvet in pieces. Parisian Srit hats, for kadias, gssllstssn knd

children, ta large variety, '
Oil paintings, ladies' nseessslrss, printed cotton ssvlksrrhhtfs,
Fbroidsred Jupxas. sssntUlss, Isdles' ssosawsr etosks,
Kid gloves far ladles sad gentlemen, sUk do, riding flowes,,
Ladles' fans, porte-monnai-es, bvSkto eossla. fssihrr dsstsra,
Tortoise shell combs, garters, Ismp shades, ladles' reticule.
Black silk shawls and scarfs, black taffetas, ealnrad do, ruche.
Artificial Bowers, chaniUe, kxnnet ribboau , u.

Btsvk weeks, faglseap, letter pawar, sys dsy snsskmes,
Wrapping paper, sand do, printing do. genuine Ltabta'sextrBet,
Genuine aau daeolorae, eoaunon do, lavsndef VSSsr,asosstirisl(
Elegant dinner and breakfast sets, soup plates, dinner pUtea,
Vegetable dishes, tureens, spittoons, water bottles, tumblers, --

Ships' lanterns, window omatnewts, gilded mouldings, clav pipes,
Goblets, vine sad champagne glasses, castors, lamp chimneys.
Swiss cheass, split pass, rock candles sad drspa, sValt bonbons.
Peppermint iosenges, ntaccsroni. vermloeUl, stearins candles,
Barley grits in demijohns, oat grits in do, pearl Sap In do,
Ccdflih, indigo brae, loaf and crushed sugar, sardines, rslslns.
Currants. Westphalia hams, pilot bread, Bass ale, Tenneot's do.
Porter, pott wine, claret, sherry, cognac, gin. violin strings.
Tape and braids, powder and shot, matches, beeswax,
Polished charcoal irons, raven's duck, Russia cordage, spun yarn.
Marline, housing, flagllne, logilne, sail twine, oakam,
Stockholm tar, pitch, rosin, Venetian red, balled linseed oil,
English white lead, Paris green, chrome green, Prussian blue,
Bronse paint, tin pistes, hoop Iron, bar Iron, steel, nail rotL,

Iron and brass wire, wire netting, sheet sine, gunny bags, corks.
Vinegar In demijohns, COALS, etc., etc. "

aKCm"
Honolulu, Sept. 6, 18M. 116-- tf -

Lumber ! liUiaber ! ;
THE OLD LUMBER YARD Just reAT ex Fortuna, the best avssortaMist of Eastern Lum-

ber ever Imported, constating of ..

15,000 feet assorted white oak plank, for Snip Carpenters'
sad Wheelwrights' use. - " ' . ' ' -

90.000 feet white pine sheathing boards, Inch thick.
- 15.000 feet yeUow pine H to M task plank, far beading sad

"o00 feet Pennsylvania white pine boards, parallel widths,
planed on one side. ' '.6,000 feet Pennsylvsnl white pin shelving, planed on both

43,000 feet sssorted dimension plank, 14 to 1 inch.
100.000 best Aroostuk shaved cedar shingles. --

' 25,000 best laths. '

And s variety of building materb.hv. -

- C. H. LEWERS, Lomber Merchant.
g7 - Fort street.

. EX " GOLDEN STATE."
ENTIRE CARGO OF LUMBERTHE arrived by the above schooner worn Ham boldt, sen-sisti-

in part as follows :

65 M nch Northwest Board.,
5 M Redwood '. do; ,

37 M Scantling, assorted sie.
88-- tf : For sale by ' . GEO. O. HOWE.

"7 : - SUNDRIES. ..-..- .,
CAROLINA RICE,FRESH English Pie Fru

English Sauces, sssorted,
. Bpanisb Otius, ;

Macaroni snd Vermicelli, ;

Fresh Prunes in GUas Jars,
Brandy Peaches snd Cherries, :

Per u Taokee," for sale by
115-- tf ' . , 0. L. RICHARDS A CO.

HOURLT EXPECTED, PER "STREN.
ENAMELED CLOTH, -- , T. .

'

CASES and Ruaeot Leather, ( . ; t r? . .
Children's Cabs, ,' Children's Carriages, various ps, --

lUMf CHAS. BRKWKB, TO.

NARDLC 8LAD8.
RECEIVED, per -- YowagOrsekfromBoston,JUST for sale by the uadersiaed,sasssMlinMM of HAH

BLE SLABS, srith Brsckstt.
HfMf i , i A. P. EVEEsJT.

OATS t "O ATS t
rEW CALIFORNIA OATS, ELCCTED.. nnal to tba heat hi ths market. ist landed

from the Flying Dsrt," sad for sals ossa to Jeit, by
118-t- f-

TR A t T R A -

irntiAvri. wrtrrrMinivn A WD OOLONG
Teas, Ier "Ysnkes."fcme of tbsss sssi ere wsryjjtpe- -

rior. For sale by piT-t-f as. sumwvi

RIGGING LBATEZ3. .
HAND, AND TO ABtllTJB PSA tT-n- &n

W ar 5, "jT efalcctp- -

PURE CIDER TINISAa. ''
BBLB.TO ARRIVE PE MTUGV,50 hourly expected, tor sale by

9. e. OAixrra.
ALCOHOL, CO PER CENT. OT," 1 niOOF.

.MvnMV mnrm. Mil V ' W SI BJI

- PITCH AND TATU 1

K. g RCIsS. OF EACH, TO i, .ITS PSR
CP V fejrwa, fcrgsJssy...--.,;- ,

ii4f T ... -- r. . o. CAUgra.

W ACXORTMBNT OP PE3IZ1 ri.r.tl3K
irea pert swag wres,sr er- -

liegt t , w. a t"1'
. asT.rfnir.

SUPERIOI1 ARTICU3 JUET RECCIV- -
sdverselir lrytog Lwrt," tasassapsessgsav ssia i m

famity ' "use, ! T a a. r . fQgR. .

TXIC3Q COVE OTsTCC' IYB CSX, v

I W. aassaa - tlssT Sa agrki Saw

fVsnsad aswf as kes wokT fcisstajf sew, ssew, sacks float ,
--.w... ... -- sssasVessI avssis

6S-- tf

AVT BILLS WHAirJIETIJ tahsa (

ET:!. i i-- f
a--- fm -

,,- - MisxicAN'"Arr.-";;';,- J

a - rEW GOOD MEXICAN CAl-1-3 "OR
JX sale st very low priess, by - vr; . i- -.

TrvniTS c" zzz:
4--4 rLAcrrrpt . tGrafton (lZ4tj U.-V.;- t - v A

T--
rra TAHBr-- 7f r7 f ZZt



cozjzxsnoxiix..
- trEnitESDJT KrEfittra, xor. s, mis.

i.- -'- .... .

Skscw ear tut w r, we report, up to Twnliy evening, the
arrival ifSt rtrtri at lb nriov porta, with an aggregate of
:I70 Ms sperm aad title oil as the season's catch. We
m tke Bp Ute average of right whalers thus far, as tuOon :

94 whalers, previoasry reported, sailed
Tsr 3a Prudrmf report, as given last week. 450 sllO

" 'aJravav KTOa ths was t
IloawWs, ii vessria, kafltna; 17.40
1 films. . , s --n . aio
Hits, . 2,100 52,770

Mai of 130 right whalers arrived the 6w. with an a- -
rotate af 74.40 barrels, which ataaaa aa average of 674 barrrJe

Isaacs, showing aa waproveaoent ca that reported hat week,
whack was MS baneav

TvaofaarBooalaia vbalers the bark Harmony and brig

ft'' fca r wianied darins; the week with very bandsonM
itches. The value of each of these cargoes, is Eastern ports,

cnaaot be snack tern than $45,000. Both of them have aa uno-roa-

large amount cf bone, taken partly m trade. The Kauai,
anderstand, filled every cask the had. We congratulate the

vwnecs af these vessels on the aacceas attending their enterprise,
iwajj only wish that an oar whalers had met with like rood fares.

i Car kinds of supplies hare been abundant, tnriillng
, freak and salt beef, pork, sweet aad Iriah potatoes,

wafle the quantity af atorea seat ant from sTasttin porta for
kali II baa been large. We are mformed by shipmasters that

auaay af the articles seat oat by owners far their ships east mora

thaa the same could now be procured for here, Dour, bread,
park, aad indeed almost aU kinds of recruits are very rea--

Two of oar Hawaiian whalers, the Cywtata aad Metropolis,
Lave already been dispatched on their busim wasna cruise
bdthe aoast of Lower California. Both Teasels hare experien-
ced mast i n, and V whales are to be had, they win doubtless

t ive a good report sf their eroise, next spring.
The whaling bark fortune, which was purchased but spring

in Hew Bediord by k. Coady k Co. of this pUce, has been resold
to C. A. WUtkaaas at Col, and wfll be continued in the whaling
1 Mini, wader the command of Capt- - Lester, hue of the John
swat Bisahrtb

Trade improves bat atowty, and appearances Indicate that we
Shall hare a abort and act very profitable auason. The demand
troda, outside of ship chandlery and stores is extremely

iht, and stocks of aU kinds of good are am4e.
The Ts-rti"f- butintt continaes brisk, and we notice that the

schooner Ezcei has changed bands for the sum of $4000, and
mm be eontiaaed on the same route as at present.

There hare been no arrirals or departures of merchsnUnen

faring the week; the Jtrraard, from can Traneiaco, is fully

aoe, and will bring the next mail
The dipper ship JfswaXcta JTwtw baa been chartered for

New Bedford, and win take a cargo of oil and bone. Theclip-er- s

Skylark and C. F. WillttU hare their entire cargoes en-

gaged; the farmer w nearly loaded, aad will be off in the course

a week.
Considerable amounts of money are now heid for inreatinent

tt whaler's exchange, which will reach its greatest rate of disc-m-

at at a later period than test year.
We note very little change in our market quotations:
SCGAnV The supply is very fight, and a parcel of any aixe

catdd not be bought in Iloooiolu.
sfLOUk Stock continues heary. Sales of 40 bris Haxall at

$?.
TOBACCO Sales of tO cases 8on tobacco, old, at 31 636c per

to. The stock is large at present; best brands Jobbing at 37)

aMSc
BXXAD Fair supply. The demand from the shipping is

Iras this year than besbrearge parcels baring cocoe oat from borne
uirect, for their ess.

CIOAB3 Manilla are in request. Scarce at $1.
COfTES But little of the new crop is In; the stock of oU is

saall aad aaarket firm.
XXCHANOS We quote whaler's drafts at 47J ct; the

'atter being ship chandler's rates.

e PhsMra t HwmIbiIbi, im 3rweaaier.

Mew Mood...
dy. h. m.

.13 10 lSM.
FuB 20

(Quarter.. 27

h. m.
4 OJU.
7 J M.

MaXTKST DATES, received stt tstlw Oslee.

Oma Tranrtsco.... Oct. 13 I Paris. Aug. 24
ramaa, S. O Sept. 30 Hongkong Joiy 25
New Ton bepc I Melbourne, Vic Aug. 27
fonoa Aug. S Tahiti..... Aug. 17

Sbittw Mavila.

Tor Sax Fsisrmco per Frances rabser, Nov IJih.
For Las All a per Maria on Saturday.
Far Hrto per Kalama, so r4arday.
Foa giirm per Kriki,to-daT- -
Foa Vaxr aaaato (via Taleabnans) per Mary aad Susan, Cth.
Foa MtcauaesM per Ffiet, about the 12th.

pout or noz70Z.TJz.Tj. zx. z.
ARRIVALS.

Far fnU npmrta Wkmleakipm res lUt sw 44 oy.j
OccCi Bark Warren, Huntley, 3d season, from Oebotsk, 700

wh, 1X000 bone.
28 Ship Gideoa Howland, Williams, 1st season, Si rp, 7M

wh, 100000 bone.
SS Bark Rambler, Willis, 3d season, from Ochotak, 200

wh, 2J00 bone.
23 Sup Barnstable, rteher. 3d season, from Ochotsk, 40 rp,

330 wh, 3y5uO bone.
28 Hup aarah. Swift, 3d season, 40 rp. 660 wh, 7000 bone.
fl B.rtr Fortune, Anderson, 2d season, 1100 wh, 14,000

Bhip Minerva, CrowcO, 3d season, from Ochotsk, 560
wh, 8000 bone.

2 fihlp Morea, Manchester, 2d season, from Ochotak, 000
so, 400 wh, 3000 bone.

2 Chip Tyaee, Freeman, 2J seasoa, from Arctic, 1000 wh,
l,000hone. -

13 rihip Joan k kUizsiieth, Lester, 2d season, from OchutiiL,
L200 Wh, 12JXM) boos.

29 Ship Tbomaa ltckaauo. Flaskett, 2d ssson, from
Ochotsk, 1000 wb, 1 bone.

2 Bark Oscar, Landers, 1st season, from Ochotak, 600 wh,
SOW) buns.

Tt Phip C W. Morgan, Fisher, 2d season, 110 sp, 600 wh,
SOOObone.

20 ch Kefcanmtdd. from Kona, Hawafi.
30 chip Kmerakl, UaUeck, of ag Harbor, 3d seasou, from

Arctic. 400 wh, 9,600 bone.
30 Ship Vineyard, Casaeil. 2d aeason, fm Ochotak, 60 sp,

440 wh, 7000 bone.
30 H- - L M.'s eorveue krydiee, Pirbon, from HIki.
30 Haw. brig Hawaii, 8chiuuneUenig, from Ochotsk, 400

wh,40UO bone.
30 Ship Kotusotr, Wing, from Ochotsk, 2d season, 600 wh,

OuOObone.
31 Chip borthera Iiht, Chape O, 3d season, from Ochotsk

via llilo, liSO wh, 14,000 bone.
31 Bark Harmony, Anatin, of Honolulu, from Arctic, 12S0

wh, 20,000 boue.
31 Bark ebaron. King, 2d season, from Ochotsk, 114 sp,

30O wh, 4uuO bone.
31 chip Adeline. Tabor, 2d season, from Ochotsk, 180 sp,

400 wh. 8000 bone.
31 Haw. brig Kauai, Mammen, 16 sp, 1000 wb, 13,000 bn,

5 or. 1 Daw. brig AntUm, Moide, from the Arctic, 200 wh, 7000
bone, season.

1 Bark Robert Morrison, Ti (too. from Ochotsk, 1st season,
76 sp. 70i wh. 1LAMJ0 bone

2 French ship Jason, liajhe, from Keaiakekua, 400 wb
4000 bone, season.

3 Ship 811 rer Ckxnl, Corgeshall, 2d season, from Ochotsk,
via UUo, 6M wh, BOOO bone.

3 Sch Moiksiki, from Kahnlni ; sch Maria, Molteno, from
lahaina, and Kalama from Hd .

DEPARTURES.
Oct. 30 Geo. D'HautpooJ, Darmandarits, to cruise and home.

30 Br bark Forteaa, McOowan, for Hhanghae,
Mow. 1 Ship Va C. &wle, to cruise and home.

2 Ship Ben. Tucker, Barber, to cruise and home.
2 Miip Braraaxa, Jackson, to cruise and home.
2 Bark Metropolis, Comstoek. for coast of California.
S Bark South America, Giffurd, to cruise and home.
2 Schooner Kekawmobi, Marehant, for Kona, Hawaii.
3 IShip Jason, Haene. fur ritraits of San Joan de Foe.
3 Ship Wiatam Thompson, Childa, to cruise.
Z Sch Kamoi, Chadwick, fur Lahaina.
3 Sch KxreL Antonio, for Kauai.

. fTESSELS IN PORT. XOVEM BER 3.
H. L M.s eorvette Burydiee, Picboo.
Am dipper Golden Karte. Harding, up for N. Bedford.
Am enpper ship K. F. Wulets, Uoases, ap tor Mew Loulou.
Am dipper ship Skylark, Folianabee, ap for New Bedford.
Am dipper ship West Wind, Baxter, up far Mew Bedford.
Am bark Yankee, Smith.
Am bark Frances Palmer, Green.
T'amh mm1 hint bark Conduce, Bcbaa, up for Bremen.
Brem brig Trulowia, BnOimj.
Haw brig Advance, English. 'Am ship Mountain Wave, Hardy, loading oil.
Haw brig Kant, Bennett.
Am ship Harriet k Jessie, Gray.

WHALKR&

Asa ship Berd. Morgan, Sisson
Am ship Japan, Dbnaa

atssBC, Lnsstar
Brutus, Henry
Fran. Henrietta. Drew

Am ship Josepbinr, Anea
Am ship Trident, Taber
Ass ship ftsOaad, Weeks
Am ship B. F. Mason, Smith
Am ship J we Vwrry, Canaoa
Am Shrp Bmirr Morraa, Chase
Am sfcrp BbsliirM. Green
Am ship Addiaoa, Lawrence.
Am snip Owe. Trowp, MMoa
AmsasplmaeBmvMurdork
Am ah G. Oowtand, WUnama
Am ship Barnstable. Fisher
Am ship Sarah, wm
Am ship Minerva, uowesi

' AmmM
Amahtn
Am ah Jasv 4t Klisaheth, Lescsr
Am ship T. Dsckasca, Pteskett
Am ship C. W. Morran, Fbiher
AsBsmp 1

a

-

i

'

Tstsx

.With

iJnhya.

Moon
Last

1,000

Kye,

Am ship Vineyard, Caswell
Am ship Kotssoff. Wing
Am sh Northern Light, Chapel
Am ship Adeline, Taber
Ft ship Gea Teste, Leme
Am bk Warren, Huntley
Am bk Rambler, Willis
Am bk Fortune, Anderson
Am bk Oscar, Landers
Am bk Harmony, Aaetia
Am bk Sharon, King
Am bk Robe Morrison, Tlltoa
Am bark Mercury, Harden
Am bk Mary A Susan, Stewart
Am bark Kimrnsher, Palmer
Am bk SlTr Cloud, Coggeshall
Am brig Agate, Lawtoo.
Haw brig Victoria, Fish
Haw brig Wsilos. Lam
Haw brig Oaha, FehBwr
Haw brig Kawai, Mammon
Haw brig Antills, Moide
Flaw bg Hawaii, Schiaaelfeniof
Haw srh Pfid, Danrwberg

and 49 whalers.

CsMwisTm Pwrta.

Am enpper ship Beyaard, from San Francisco, b due in a day

nsmlmii si si Ilia is mia imii finm Hriftnrr with a cargo
ca'Cataa goods.

Ass. sev a. r. roster, xoore,vui ewaae in ucuwer iromro--

.233 tons, Stndley, sailed from New Bed- -
t A sor abet port. - . .

10

IS

sh

Martha. FieohaQuw. sailed from New London

tea, or 11. A. rlercww lane Of rackets,
, via TahMl, August A

Am bliiOkidmleimfiidrismlsari lfiiiil f ITtTi. fnrinis
anrt, asm Vow. 4148 days, j r , , -

TJwcitpiWflMp Syvun, Oreen, 1083 tons, sailed from Boston
direst May , enaaigaed to C. Brewer 2d, due Sept. SC 130

MEMORANDA.

. XT Ship Ktaerf Morrison, Capt, Tilto, reports that oa the
14th October, tab. 44 K, experienced a rery stTere gale, in
which she lost three boats, bulwarks, sideboards, fcc ; also had

ofber copper torn off by the Jew. The gale eoanneaced

the southward snd veered to S-- I--

Capt- - Jemegaa, of ship Lett Stmrbck,tram Ciotsk, reports
as fbOowst Sept U, ship Charles PbdpK, BUrUre, 1200 brb)

bark Floranee, Coed, 200 j Chamfler Prtor, Hokwmh, 80 Ver-ao-n,

Bom pus, SOO ; Splendid. Tterson, SOO Osmbuv, MerrBt,

400 ? Maria Thereaa, CeoiH SOO ; Dover, Jetfrey, 700 ; Benjamin

Sash, Wyatt,250 Tenedoa, King, 600 1 Tempest, ABen, 600.;

Bark Barmsww, Austin, sell in with whales in Kaomcharkn
Sea early in May, took the first whale on the 14th, hu.w 20.'
long. 17 32 E. Passed the Straits, bound north, July

the Arctic Sea on the 26th Sept. Hare received some dam-

age from the ice in loss of cutwater, kc Duriof September, saw

numbers of California grey, heading sooth.
Since our but faooe, we hare received from late arrivals the

following additional reports of shiW spoken and beard from in
the Ochotsk : Sept 22, Carolina, Harding, 000 brU ; Isabella,
lon,00 China, Thompson, 1200; 26th, Cowper. Dean, 000 i
Hobomok, Marehant, 700 , 27th, Alice Fraaier, Newrtl, 600 ;

Amaaon, I3drtdre,250 f John WeOs, Woodbridge, 800 , Kimrod,

Howes, 600 ; Ocean Wave, Baker, 600 1 Rapid, West. 600 J Oct

1, Baltic, Branson, 900 J 23d. spoken near the islands, Oregon,

Tobey, and Wavelet, Swain, 700, both bound to Hito.
Capt- - ChappeL of IfortJktm Ligkt, reports low of a native D-e-

longing to Hilo, by the name of Mikalena, who, on the night of
18th Oc-t- and only four days sail of home, went into the fore

channels and fell overbord accidentally, and was drowned.

Ship Emeroitt, HaDeck, of Sag Harbor, entered the Arctic
Julylj saw no whales Ull about 25th Aug., off Uape Ltsouroe ;
took four whales. Spoke Rebecca Simms, Oct 26, bound to Hilo.
300 brts, from Ochutsk. Left the East Cape Sept 28. Saw a
great many whak-- s oa the 14th Sept coming south out or the
Arctic. Weather w very stormy wan September. If we had
bad good weather, we could have taken 1000 brhv.

The ITmveltt, Swain, at Hilo, from the Ochotsk, reports baring
experienced a terrific gale Sept 1ft, in lat. shout 46 X., long.

166 W. The wind veered from the B.K. to N.W., with a tre-

mendous sea on. While scudding before H. the wheel rope,
parted, and the ship broached to, and was thrown oa her beam

ends, the lee rail being under water. After securing the wheel,
got aU bands in the fore rigging, when she paid off and righted,
with the loss of one boat. We note that from the reports ofa
number of ships which were in this gale, that its turce was much

the greatest to the southward oflaC48. In the center of the
gale, Capt. Til ton, who lost several boats, etc., found the barom-

eter at2SJ.
CapL CoggeshaU, of ship SUier Cloud, reports Sept. 1ft, ship

New bury port, Crandall, 13U0 ; Merrimac, Long, variously report
ed at 1600 and 1900 ; 27th, ship Cbaa. Phelps, Eidridge, 1200.

IMPORTS.

From Biuh per Harhunr, Oct 14 04 pkgs nwise, 29 bndis
shook a, 32 casks do, 1 anchor, 1 chain, 12 cshama, 12 ca powder.
19 casks cordage. So cods do, 7 pkgs stoneware, 1M casks ale.
26 pkgs Helen gin, 100 kegs rum, 60 baskets champagne, 60
bzs candles, v2 do perfumeries, 100 oeuitiotjns unseed oil, 21
bris tar, tar, 26 do pitch, 4 casks soda ash, 2 do palm oil, 70 brls
rosin, 262 bals salt, 41 casks do, 12.370 ft plank, 3400 brick, 6
sheep, 28 pkgs unspecified, 14 esks cordage, 1 cs leathern goods.

PASSSKJtCERS.

From UiBiMA per Sharon, Oct 31 Wm Wilder and wife,
James Brown and wife.

IXTER-ISLAX- D TRADE.

From Kosa, Hawaii per Kekauloohl,Oct29 25 begs coffee,
300 bun bananas, 14 bris beef, 4 bullock hides, 250 goat skins,
16,000 oranges, 1000 cocoanuts, 3 cords firewood, 20 pigs, 20
fowls, 121 deck passenger.

pout or Z.AXZ.A.Zir.A..

ARRIVALS.
Oct. 28 Bark Lark, Perkins, from Kodiack, 260 wh.

29 Ship Adeline, Taber, from Ochotsk. 260 wh, 3000 bone.
JU Riip Sharon, King, from Ochotek, 300 wh, 4000 bone.
30 Bark Vigilant, McCleare, from Och 4O0 wh, 6000 bone.
SO Bark Dromn, Cole, from Ochotak. 360 wh, 4000 bone.
30 Ship Milton, Hatery, from Ochotsk. 1100 wh, 11000 bo.
30 Ship Levi Starbuck, Jernegan, bn Ucb, 800 wh, 7000 bn.
30 Bark Superior, M ood, from Ochotsk, 300 wh, 8000 bn.

DEPARTURES
Oct. M Gen. D'Hautpool, Darmandarits, for New Zealood.

27 Marcia, Bdhnga, ft Mew Zealand.
28 Norman, Ray, for New Zealand.
28 Gen. Teste, bercgaux, for New Zealand.
28 Henry Taber, Kwer, from New Zealand. I

30 Christopher Mitchell, Manchester, for New Zealand.
SO Manche, Lemercirr, for New ZeabusL
30 Sharon, King, for Honolulu.
30 Adeline, Taber, for Honolulu.

PORT OF HILO,
a

H. Z.

ARRIVALS.
Oct. 23 Ship Northern Light, Chapel, fm Och. 1250 wh, 14,000

23 Reindeer, Ashley, from Ocbotik, 800 wh, 12,000 bone.
23 M. George, Pease, from Ochotsk, 240 wh, 2,500 bone.
25 American, Pease, from Ochotak. 200 wh, 2000 hose.
25 Roman 2d, Dehart, fnvn Ochotak, 60 wh.
20 Kmerald, Pierce, from Arctic, 800 wh, lONJO bone.

Verbally we bear that the foOnwing (hip had arrived at Hilo
Oct 31 : Lagoda, 659 oris. Wavelet 703, Dover 600, Oregon.
Rebecca Simms, El hut Adams, and L. C. Kicbmimd, but do not
learn what they haO.)

DEPARTURES.
Oct. 23 Ship Northern Ll-- bt, Chapel, for Honolulu.

VIED.

On the passage from the Ochotsk Sea to the Islands, Sept. 15,
on board ship Minerva," William Pbbxtum, first officer
of the ship, of consumption, after-a- n illness of six weeks, a?ed
S3 years. The deceased was an ertimahie man, and much
respected by all who knew him. He was a brother of Mrs. J.
E. Stivers.

On board ship " Tybee," Sept. 22, Cbas. II. Figs, of
a native of Montreal, Canada, aged 29 years. Also

about the same date, Oeoacs, a native of the island of Hawaii.
Lost overboard from ship St Grorgr, of Sew Bedford, Octo-

ber 28, 1367, in the Atlantic, lat. 20 N-- , lng. 25 W., Hesbt
Moobb. He fell from the Ibreop-pillan-t yard, and was not
seen afterwards.

Ocbjber 2. 157, between 7 and S o'clock, P. M , a Portuguese,
named Aaasna OS FanTai, wa. mining from the ssme vessel,
supposed to have jumped overboard, the ship being between
the Islands of San Antonio ami Pugo at the time.

In ghantar Bay, July SO, 115S, ou board .hip Thomaa Dick-eso- a.

tiaoacs tarrH, Buotsteerer, aged 30 years, a native of
Bravo, Cape de Verde Islands.

On board same ship, in Southwest Bsy, August 29,1 858, Jsck,
a native uf the sandwich Inlands.lt from same ship, ttctotter 10, 1S58, from Uie fure-top-- ail

yard, in a heavy gale of wind, while tryine to "stop " the sail,
SrarBES D. Uma, of New London, aged 23 years, Uoatsteerer.

PLACES OF W ORSHIP.

EKAMLN'g BETHEL Rev. 8. C. Pamon Chaplain King
I n I nmr tin SaubM I fa tipsiiniy im luinlavt .1

a. 7 m. J receive

FORT STREET CHURCH Comer of Fort and Beretania St.. , j

Bev. K. Corwln, Pastor. Preaching on Sundays at 1 1

and 7 r. X. Sabbath School meets at 10 a. M. !

METHODIST CUL'BCH Nuuauo avenoe, corner of Tutui
j
I

street Church closed fur the present.
KING'S CHAPEL King street, above the Rev. E. .

Clark Pastor, gerrices, in Hawaiian every Sunday at
94 if. and 3 ml

SMITH'S CHURCH Beretania street, near Kuuana strce
Kev. Lowell Smith Pastor. Services, in Hawaiian, every
Sunday at 10 a. M. and 2i u.

CATHOLIC Cni'KCH street, near Beretania under the
charge of 1U. Rev. Bishop Mairret, assisted by Abbe
Jlfudeste. rJerrices every Sunday at 10 a. M. and 2 m. .

Fi&e. A fire broke oat this morning between three
and four o'clock, in the thatch house, next to Smith's
Church, occupied bj Mrs. Grimes. Mr. Maxwell and
some others, who were early on the ground, succeed-
ed in getting out most of the furniture. The house
was only partially consumed, the Engines being
promptly on the ground, although the alarm bell
rang very deceptively at first, many supposing it was
merely the bell for morning prayers.

Outside. On the fourth page will be found a story,
by a retired lawyer. On the fifth page another
Makawao letter.

Times is Vabiocb Cities. The success of the
Atlantic Cable has called attention, to the difference
of time in various cities in different parts of the
worlL A . table prepared some time since by Mr.
John H. Burnet, of Livingston, for Mr. Samuel
Baldwin, importer of watches, 170 Broadway, New
York, gives the following interesting information:

When B 12 o'clock high noon at Kew York, the time is as
follow at the stated places :

A. M. -

Sewark. N. J. - 11.50.24
Kew Brunswick, 11.58.08
Morristown, 11.58.00
Paterson, 1 1.54.20
FhdnfleM, 11.58.12
Princeton, 11.67.16
Trenton, 11.67.00
BorHcrton, 11.M.32
Eaaton,Ps. 11.66.00
Alsno, IIL IO.IX28
Buffalo, 116442
Charleston. IL30.40
Cincinnati, 1LHU8
PubOQoe, 10.68.00
Iiarrtaborgh, 11.48.44
Macon, Oa. 11.2U4
Key West, Fla. 11.28.62
Mew Orleans, 10 65 40
PhiladHphia, 1L65.22
Bait Lake City,
Oregon City, 8.44.40
Honotnra, S I. - 4.24UM

P. W.
London, Eng. 4.66.42
Montreal. 1X01.44
Sebsstopol, - 7.10 28r. Petershwrg, 4.67.20
Turin, 6.20.52
Jemsalem, tAIJU
Hamburgh, 6.86.48 !

Oenev. , 6.20.42 !

Edinborrh, - 443.lt
Coostaotiuoiile, 4.61.44
Calcutta, , 10.40.64
Madrid, 4.402
Bmaeo,
Atbeos, &31.0S
Rome, &.40.03
St. Helena, . 4 S3.40
Stockholm, 4.0840
Liverpool, 4.44.M j

PubUn, 40.54
Florence, 6.41.24 ,

Albany, tt. T. - 1X01.08 ,
Lobse, Me. f

The differenoe of time between the extreme east
and west points of the Caited States is 8 hours, 50
minutes. When it is Monday noon at New York,' it
is 6.58 A. M. Tuesday at Tahiti, and between 12
and A. M. of Tuesday At China, In the China Sea,
between Singapore and China, it is midnight when it
is noon at New York.

The time at St. John's, Newfoundland, is 1.26.08 ;

1 P. M., and the difference in time between Trinity
Bay . and alentia Bay U about 2 hours and 48
minitrw.

the Piicirzo
Commercial Advertiser.

" - TBUHSDA Y.-N- O VEMBER 4.
Thb Annual Meeting of th KoyaJ IXawBUsji

fAgricultoral Society took place oa Friday even
ing, October 20th, at the Court House.
attendance was ouite small. - and appeared to
indicate that our citizens were generally taken
up with matters deemed to be more importance
than that of agriculture.

After the address of the retiring President,
His Ex. R. C. Wjllie, which will appear in the
Polynesian, the report of the Corresponding
Secretary. Dr. Hillebrand. was read. This re--
port embraces the transactions of the society
during the pastyear, and will be found in another
part of this paper. . It will be read with interest
by all who desire to witness an advance in the
agriculture or horticulture of these islands. The
gentleman who fills the office of Corresponding
Secretary has done and is doing more for the
interests of the society and agriculture generally,
than perhaps any other person ; and were it not
for his disinterested efforts, the society could
make but a sorry show of progress.

The Report of the Treasurer, J. YT. Austin,
Esq., shows the total receipts for the year, not
including the payment cf a note of $2,000 falling
due, to have been $818 91, which includes $500
donated by the Hawaiian Government. The
balance on hand at the annual meeting was
$163 04. The society has invested on good
security the sum of $2350, on which interest is
accruing. The number of members for the past
year is stated at sixty-seve- n.

Votes of thanks were passed to the President,
Treasurer, Corresponding and Recording Secre-

taries for their services during the past year.
The following officers were elected for the

ensuing year: .

Pbssidsst John Montgomery, Esq. '

Vies Pbksidbhts for Oahu II. R. H. Prince L. Kameharoeha.
Do. Robert Moffitt, Esq.

e'er Hawaii Be. W. C. Shipman
For Maui Capt. Jan. Makee.
For Kauai Dr. Rob'L W. Wood.

TkkASCBKa Jas. W. Austin, Esq.
Cob. Skcbktakt Dr. Wm. Hillebraud.
Bkc Sscbbtabt E. O. Hall, Esq.

J. H. Wood, Esq.
ExEcmva Dr. Ch. 9. GoUlou.

A. B. Bates, Esq.
Committks His Excellency D. L. Gregg.

J. Puller, Esq.

Two diplomas and a bronze medal, received
from the French Exposition held in Paris in 1855,
were laid before the meeting. The diplomas are
large steel engravings, and are awarded, one to
Dr. Rob't W. Wood of Koloa, for samples of
sugar, and the other to Godfrey Rhodes, Esq.,
for a sample of superior coffee. These testimonials
will be the more prized for having been awarded

i among so many competitors for those articles as
must have been at that exhibition. The bronzed

' medal represents the head of the Emperor, and is
sent out by Prince Napoleon, President of the
Exposition, as a mark of respect, to the Agricul-
tural Society of these islands.

The most important measure undertaken by
the society during the past year, as will be seen

. by the Secretary's Report, is the purchase and
! opening of a nurocry garden, which has been
j placed under the charge of a bkillful gardener.
' This has long been needed here, and it will be a
matter of general satisf;iction that the society has
been so successful as to procure at low price a

; tract well adapted to the purposes required, and
I at the same time so near the city. It will not be
! long before the garden, if well managed, may be--
come a source of some profit to the society. Even
now, if small algeroba, tamarind and other shade
trees, of two or three years growth were offered
for sale, they would find purchasers. But the
management of a garden, like every other new
enterprise, is a matter in which experience is the
best guide how to conduct it successfully.

Wrecked Property sisiel Sstlrstajw. ,

The loss of the French whaleship Napoleon III,
in the Bhering Sea, and the recovery of part of
her cargo and effects by the ships Brcganza,
Nassau and llercults, again raises the question of
salvage always a difficult one to settle to the
satisfaction of all concerned. - The Napoleon had
on board some twelve or thirteen hundred barrels
at the time she foundered and was deserted near
St. Paul's Island. was fallen in with by the
Brayanza and Hercules, each of which vessels
succeeded in saving some three hundred barrels
of her oil. The Nassau also picked up boat
and perhaps other . effects were picked up by
other vessels.

It is a well known principle of maritime law,
we believe, that the finder of property wrecked
or abandoned at sea, cannot claim or appropriate
the property found as his. This law is even more
stringent than with property lost or found on
land. For instance, a ship is found at Bea, de-

serted and complete wreck, and in that condi-

tion is towed two hundred miles, more or less, in-

to port. ' The popular idea is that the salvors
11 m. snd r. Sous free. Sabbath after deserve and should the entire proceeds of

a. m.
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such vessel. Indeed, this was done in the case of
the discovery ship Resolute, which was found in
the Arctic and on her arrival at New London

j was purchased by the United States Government
! from the salvors, and then presented to the former
j owners, the British (Jovernment. Admiralty
i Courts under the laws of most nations, have the
'jurisdiction of the settlement of salvage cases.
And, however opposed it may be to the popular
opinion, a case has rarely been known to be set-

tled by giving to the salvors more than one-ha-lf

of the property so saved. The principle is to re-

ward the salvors liberally, according to the labor
or expense incurred by them.

On the arrival of the Braganza at this port,
Messrs. Waterman & Co., the agents of that ves-

sel, arranged with Mr. Stapenhorst, the agent
of the Paris Board of Underwriters, in regard to
what salvage should be allowed the Bhip. It was
mutually agreed that a full statement of the facts
in the case should be prepared and signed by the
Captain of the Braganza, and Capt. Morell of
the wrecked ship Napoleon III ; that the whole '

case should be submitted to Chief Justice Allen,
whose decision should be final ; that the ship
should return to New Bedford, and that the share
awarded by the Court to the Underwriters should

held subject to their order on arrival of the
snip at tnat port, ine statement ot lacts was

! accordingly made out, and the case was laid be
fore the court for decision.

In the meantime Mr. Perrin, the French Con-

sul, took steps to bring the matter before the
Chief Justice in another form, .claiming as we
understand, that the oil should be delivered up
here, and that the Braganza should be detained-her- e

till the whole matter was settled. For this
purpose warrant was applied for to detain the
ship and oil in custody of the local authorities.
On learning these facts, the agent of the vessel
very properly cleared her at the customs and
consulate and immediately sent her to sea be-

yond the jurisdiction of the local authorities, by
which the question of salvage falls back on the
settlement agreed on by the parties authorised to
do it. It would seem that the interference Of the
French Consul in this matter, while the agents of
the ship and the duly-authoriz- ed agent for the
Paris Board of Underwriters are present, and
have done all they can to settle the ease amicably,

was entirely uncalled for; and if his desired
action had been carried out, much delay and un- -.

newwarr expense would have been incurred. We

hope that the Hercules may also have left Lahai-

na, and gone on her way, before the arrival there

of the warrant sent up on Tuesday to detain her
- As we said before, the settlement of these ave-

rage and seldom satis-

factory
cases are always vexatious

to the persons saving the property. As

a general rule, it is undoubtedly better for mas-te-n

of whaleships to attend to their regular busi-

ness of whaling, and let alone the wrecking of a
ship, as the amount awarded rarely compensates
them fur the time and labor spent in it, which
might be more . profitably spent in whaling..
Better let a thousand barrels of oil go floating
by, than secure it with much expense and delay,'
and then have two-thir- ds or a half taken away,
and the greater part of the value of the remain-

der eaten up by lawsuits, interest, detention in
port and other vexatious expenses.

Ifshipmasters, however, cannot resist the temp-

tation they sometimes meet, and be induced to
wreck vessels, let another course be pursued by
them, and simply take the wrecked oil on freight,
with properly signed bills of lading, at some rate
agreed on between the master of the wrecked ves-

sel and the master of the other vessel. The price
fixed on should not be exhorbttant, else the case
might still have to be settled by admiralty"or

equity. Had the oil taken from the Napoleon
been shipped by Capt. Morell on board the
Braganza, at twenty or twenty-fiv-e cents per
gallon, to be delivered in Honolulu or New Bed-

ford on payment of freight, it seems to us that
such would, have been a fair transaction, with
which the courts could not interfere and which
would have been just and equitable to all the
parties concerned. It may be we are mistaken,
but it strikes us that such a course would cause
less expense and delay to the salvor, while the
underwriters must bide the transaction of their
legally-authoriz- ed agent the master. .

NOTES OF THE WEEK.
Tub Qcestioh of.Natiosality aoazx. This vex

atious question has been again raised in this port,
the subject being a French seaman, who was saved
from the wreck of the whaleship A'apoleon III, and
had regularly shipped on board the JK'atsau. The
facts as we learn them are these: . The J'asau fell in
with the Braganza and Hercules, which vessels had
rescued most of the seamen of the French wrecked
ship, and took off a boat's crew of French seamen .
On passing Sr. Paul's Island twe days after, a French
flag was noticed on shore, and supposing it to be
Capt. Morell and the Doctor of the J"apoleonm who
had not been heard from, he sent a boat inviting
them to come on board, offering to do all he could
to make them comfortable. They did so, and this
addition to those previously received made thirteen
persons from the wrecked vessel. Soon after, Capt.
Murdock fell in with a French whaleship, the Capt.
of which came on board the wVomuk. and Capt. M.
urged him to take a part or all of the rescued French-
men, but we are ashamed to record that, with the
most urgent entreaties, the master of the French ship
refused to take off even one man. The men were
soon after distributed among several American ships,
three only being kept on board the J"asau. Being
entirely destitute and having lost everything, Capt.
Murdock supplied them with clothing, and agreed
that if they did duty, they should have an equal
share of the catcbings, which has been allowed them.
On arriving in port, all of the French seamen were
discharged, but one wished to reship on the JVassau,
and did so, he being distinctly informed that in doing
so, he was considered as an American citizen. He
was soon sent for by the French Consul, and went on
shore without Capt. Murdock's knowledge, but with
the mate's consent- - Fie was informed by the French
Consul that he had no right to ship on board an
American vessel, and that he must leave the J'assau.
On hearing bow the matter stood, Capt. Murdock
had him arrested as a deserter from his ship and he
is now in the custody of the local authorities. Capt.
M. has visited hira at the prison, and the seamaa de
clares that if he is a freeman he winhes to eo to sea
with the J 'astau, but if he is a slave, he fears that
if released he will be sent on board the Eurydiee, and
kept there as a prisoner. This question of national
ity gave rise to the last war between the United States
and England, and we believe it is denuitely nettled
now that the flag a seaman sails under, is bound to
protect hira as a native born subject or citizen. Only
last fall an Englishman deserted from the American
whaleship Condor, and went on board a British war
vessel in this port, but after some hard words be was
restored to the American vessel in accordance with
treaties. We can't see why the principle should be
any different in regard to Frenchmen serving on
board American vessels.

Installation. On Sunday evening last, the Rev.
Ell Corwin, formerly of San Jose. California, was
installed as pastor over the Fort Street Church. . The
services of the evening were as follows :

. Invocation and Reading of Scriptures, by Rev. J.
Maclay.

Installation Sermon, by Rev. E, G. Beckwitb.
Installing Prayer, by Rev. A. Bishop. .
Charge to the Pastor, ty Rev. R. Armstrong.
Right hand of Fellowship, by Rev. S. C. Damon.
Charge to the People, by Rev. E. W. Clark.
Benediction, by the Pastor.
As there was no service in the other churches, the

house was crowded. The Sermon of Mr. Beck with,
and also the various addresses, were very appropriate
and were marked with much earnestness; and it is
to be hoped, the impression made will opt die out
with the occasion. The singing by the choir was
excellent. s

The Tkx O'Clock Law. It is said that the police
intend to be very strict in enforcing the local regula-

tions of Honolulu in regard to Hotels, Seamen, &c.

There is an old law, under which seamen are obliged
to be on board their ships or in the boarding houses
by ten o'clock. The intention of the law was un-

doubtedly good, and the measure was perhaps neces-

sary at one time, but Jack likes to go to the Theater
sometimes on his return from the icy North, and it
really seems hard, if while going down quietly and
soberly to his boat a little after ten o'clock, after
hearing Miss Ince in a tragedy or laughing at the
Minstrels, that he should be seized and locked up
without any apparent fault, particularly on Saturday
night, in which case he has got to lay over until
Monday. If the law is enforced on coolies, nobody
will grumble, however.

Praiseworthy. A mechanic by the name of
Charles Holmes, while engaged recently in getting
out timbers for the Lihue Church on Kauai, had two
of his fingers cut off and his hand otherwise badly
mangled by a circular saw. The people of the
neighborhood immediately subscribed the sum of
9120 for his relief, and purchased with it a home-

stead for him, the deed for which has just been
recorded at the Registry Office. Such acts of benev-

olence are a lasting tribute of praise to any commu-

nity, native or foreign.

ScHOOssa ; Excel. This packet has recently
changed hands, having been purchased by Luther
Severance and Baxter Armstrong, who intend to con-

tinue her on the Kauai route, where, under the
management of Mr. Pease and Captain Antonio, she

has become a favorite. During the past few months,

she has made her trips with great regularity, and
under her new owners will doubtless maintain her
popularity. We commend her to the trading and
traveling public. '

Th Wat to Corrbpohd. During the busy sea-

son when little leisure can be devoted to long letter-writin- g,

a good newspaper, next to a letter, forms

the beat correspondence. Acting on this plan, we

have noticed several captains and others mailing the
Commercial to home friends. One captain pur-

chased three dozen papers, another eighteen, and
so on. We merely wish to drop a hint, without bor--'

rowing a trumpet. -

A sale of .Furniture, Books, and Pictures,
takes place on Saturday evening, November 6, at the
Store of B. Wl Field, Esq. Among the books we'

notice sorne elegant standard works.

Biduo o that Highway or Natiohs. We often,

in our intercourse with seamen, hear stories of

- strange adventures and " hairbreadth 'scapes" m

the course of their pursuit of the spouting monsters

of the deep at the icy North. Boats capsized and the

erew "spilled" into the emiiy water srtwaiu
occurrences, but the brave tUlows doat mind it.

related to ss owourriugThere was a rue however
in the Ochotsk this season, that seemed to aow tiat
either the danger was very imminent or ;ihat he

J boat's crew were rather scared. A bow head, a3er
being harpooned, " sounded,. or went down, ana. in

a few minutes came up right alongside the boat, "ever

which his tail began to describe sundry and diverse

flourishes, the consequence of which was that the

boat's crew, with a single exception (a green hand
overheard to escape theand no swimmer.) jumped

impending blow they expected. The whale, however,

did not touch the boat, with his coach-whi- p flourish-

ing, but getting over the first pain, started off on a
tangent at twenty knots an hour, as a dog would

with a tin pan tied to his tail, while our greenhorn

sat amidships holding on to the thwarts, thinking,
perhaps, that he was the tail of the comet. The
swimmers were fortunately picked up by a boat near
at hand, but the whale carried the boat which was

last with its single occupant some ten or twelve miles,

and then " turned up" and died. When the boats
came up to him, the green-hor- n was still holding on
with a firm mm and imagined himself Colng, al
though the whale had been dead half an hour,

' . .says our informant,
So

The Firemkx vs. rare Tax Collector. At the
regular monthly meeting of Engine Co. Mechanic
No. 2, on last Tuesday evening, complaint was made
by several members that the Tax Collector had
exacted of them the horse and dog tax in addition
to that for the support of schools. The law states
that all active members of the Fire Department shall
be exempt from all personal taxes, exoepfing only the
school tax. The matter in dispute between the fire-

men and the collector appears to be as to the meaning

of the words " personal taxes." By the strict read-

ing of the law, a horse or a dog is property, and as
such is liable to be taxed, which tax of .course is a

property tax," while a capitation tax, such as the
road or poll tax is a " personal tax." There can,
however, be no question but that the intention of the
framers of the law exempting firemen from personal
taxes, was ' to exempt them from all government
charges whatever, excepting that for the support of
schools. The firemen on Tuesday evening, were
unanimous iu expressing their determination to dis-

band, if government should insist on collecting the
taxes mentioned, and instructed their delegate to
request the Fire Department to communicate with the
authorities on the subject. Honolulu could ill-aff-

to lose so efficient and praiseworthy an organization
as " Mechanic No. - 2." than which none has done .

better service in saving property during the five or
six years of its existence. In the question at issue,
the firemen are, in principle, correct ; but according
to the present laws, the tax collector has no authority
to release them from the payment of animal taxes.

Coxbisatiox or Shipwrights. Last Monday, the
journeymen shipwrights to the number of twenty or
more, knocked off work in a body, and proceeding to
the open space near the Custom House, organized
themselves into a sort of joint stock association for
the purpose of carrying on ship work, of which there
is a great deal to be done in the harbor just at this
time. One of the independents," in answer to an
inquiry as to their objects and intentions, stated that
this movement was not a strike, as they should charge
the same daily wages as before, but it was an organ-
ization of the " old hands," who were neglected by
the master carpenters in the apportionment of work.
They would guarantee he said, to repair ships cheaper
and better than could be done by the " bosses." The
ship chandlers we learn, have set their faces against

I the movement, considering it an irresponsible organ
ization, and the shipmasters view it with disfavor.
Such irregularities in any branch of business are al-

ways to be regretted, and in the business referred to
cannot but result in protracting the repairs on ships,
thus proving a matter of vexation and annoyance to
shipmasters and agents; and it is questionable whether
it will remedy the evil, which is sought to be corrected.

j The California Minstrels. Since their first ap
pearance on the 25th ult, these mirth-provoke- rs have
continued to draw full and highly respectable audi-
ences. Lew Rattler's " My love is a saileur," and

j his inimitable personation of the ancient plantation
j darkey, is replete with broad humor, and evinces a
remarkable perception of the ludicrous and a thor--J
ough acquaintance with the original southern type.
His burlesques of some of the popular tragedies, &c,
indicate no mean talent as an actor on any stage.'
Murphy's " Chinese washerwoman' was a striking
and laughable imitation of that class of celestials
which abounds in San Francisco and Honolulu, and
was well worth the price of a ticket. Master Ster-

ling's dancing is really graceful and fairy-lik- e, and
proves his some-ti-me connection with a corps de bal-

let, while Darling beats all that Honolulu has ever
seen for heelology." The burlesque circus, by the
whole company, is a ludicrous imitation by a lot of
plantation darkies, out on a holiday, of what they
have seen in a traveling circus, including the " won-

derful la perche and cannou ball act." Alt who de-

sire an hour's amusement and a hearty laugh, which,
according to time-honor- ed authority, helpeth di-

gestion, and serves to shake the cobwebs out of a
man's brain," should piy the Minstrels a visit,

A very pleasant reunion-too- place on Friday
evening last on the occasion of the introduction of the
Rev. E. Corwin to the church and congregation over
which he has been installed. Several addresses were
made, after which the company retired to the base-

ment where a liberal repast had been spread, includ-
ing a bountiful supply of ice cream, which to many
was doubtless a novelty. The evening was passed
very pleasantly to all present. It has been suggested
that were similar reunions occasionally held they
would have a tendency to infuse a spirit of harmony
and cordiality into the'Society. Indeed we may say
with some truth, that one reason why there is so
much want of Christian union and cordiality in our
religious societies is the want of more frequent social
intercourse among their members.

Horses akd Picket Fesces. A. few days ago,
Mr. Frank Spencer's carriage horse in leaping a
fence, ran a portion of the picket, ten inches in length
and half an iuch in thickness, into his breast, com-

pletely burying it from external view. The veteri-
nary services of Mr. M. M. Webster, were called iu,
who succeeded in extracting the piece without caus-
ing serious injury to the animal, which is doing well.

It is a wonder that the wound did not cause the
death of the horse, as it was in the immediate region

'of the heart. '

Complijcektart BKXEm to Miss Ince. Among
the special notices in to-da- y's paper will be found a
correspondence between a number of gentlemen
(beaded by H. JL II. Prince Kamehameha) and Miss
Annette Ince, in which a complimentary benefit is
tendered to and accepted by that talented lady. The
bill for the occasion (Tuesday evening next) has not
yet been announced, but will doubtless prove unusu-
ally attractive, and insure, as the fair beneficiare
eminently merits, aa overflowing and fashionable au-
dience. '- -.

The light winds which have prevailed for a
week past, interrupting the regularity ofour coasters,
have delayed the arrival of the clipper ship Reynard,
with the United States mail of Sept, 20, which vessel,
if she sailed on the 16th of October is now seventeen
days out, and may .be looked for hourly. She is
bound by her charter to touch at Honolulu. ' -

.

By advices from Lahaina,' we "hear that the
Calypso left that' port 'on "Friday last for a cruise
round Kauai. She will probably' be here in a few
days., J' - ''.l

--.I', til; ; ?.
BT The U. S. sloop-of-w- ar Vincennes Capt, Sin-

clair, is daily expected from the Island of Omeo,
whether she sailed to rescue about thirty wrtn of
the wrecked clipper ship Wild Wave.,. -

.

"

Sff The schooner Pfikl', will sail ina few days for
Micronesia, touching at all the stations, and will take
letter. , ' '. ' ' ' ' ,
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based upon the principle of exchange, planto l4.g-nousWo-ur

island, being seat toJJn fUurn.
Unfortunately, the great scarcity of direct eemnruni-eati- on

with either of the above places prevents us

from deriving all the benefit from it which otherwise

therefrom would result to us. A few living plant

and seeds have also arrived from the island of Ascen-

sion and the Marquesas.. From' the former we re-

ceived a collection.of six different kinds of bananas,

amongst which was reported to be the Manila hemp

banana musa tejctili)', but as only part of .the
shoots reached us ia good condition, and none were

labeled, I am not certain if we really are ia posses-

sion of this valuable vegetable. To render the trans-

mission of living plants from those islands safer. I
hav e placed two glass cases on board the Morning

Star, which at the same time will serve for the ac-

commodation of such economical and other plants as

may benefit or please our esteemed correspondents in

those stations. Amongst other plants raised from

seeds of Ascension I will mention the sago and betel

palms. From the Royal Gardens of Kew I received

through the kindness of Sir Wm. L Hooker a valua-

ble collection of bulbous plants and seeds, with the

promise of more whenever opportunity offered. From

Tahiti Dr. Dumas, of the French corvette VEury
diee, again brought us a present of a box of vanilla
plants, besides sundry seeds from Peru.

With San Francisco our relations have been vari
ous and extended, owing ia a great' measure to the
active seal of our valuable correspondent, Mr. Wm.
Fell The direct operations of the Society were in
deed limited only to an order of grape vines and fruit
trees, comprising a number cf smaller orders from

different parties on the islands, for whom the Society

acted as agent; but the most important result is,
that the operations of the Society have called into life

a regular trade between the nurserymen of that
place and Honolulu, which, to judge from present
indications, is still on the increase. Repeated in-

voices of fruit trees and ornamental plants have eome

on our packets and been disposed of here at auction
or at private sale. From the United States, North
and South, we hare repeatedly received seeds of va-

rious descriptions, utterly a fine selection of Euro-

pean and American coniferous trees. . If you add to
these a rare collection of seeds from Jamaica and an-

other one, equally choice, from the island of Trinidad,
only received by the hut mail, you know in detail.
what has been done by the Society in the way of in
troducing new plants.

It would lead too far, an 1 perhaps be to no pur
pose, to enumerate the names of all useful plants or
seeds received, but I consider the Boehmeria nivea, a
Chinese fibre plant, received from Jamaica, and the
green tea plant, amongst the seeds from Trinidad, too
precious acquisitions to be passed over in silence.
With respect to fruit trees, a few seeds of the loquat.
(Eriobotrya) and nispero or sapotilla, (achras sapota.)
which we Owe to the kindness respectively of Mrs.
Newell and H. B. M.'s Consul, Mr. T. Nicholas, are
growing to fine trees. These, as well as some new
species of auona, are novelties to our fruit depart
ment. -

Be it remembered here that, with exception of a
small purchase of seeds .from Mr. Thorburn in Al
bany, the Society has incurred no expense for 'all
these importations, besides that of freight and post
age, and even these not in all cases. The medium of
payment were in most instances seeds or living plants
of our Hawaiian flora, which I have, until now, man-

aged to furnish without any burthen to the Society.
For many gratuitous gifts we are also indebted to the
kindness of private friends.

Amongst the importations belonging to the animal
kingdom, operated during last year, tba first place in '

importance is held by the honey bees; and as these
busy creatures have been under my special charge, I
consider it my duty to expatiate upon them somewhat
circumstantially. You recollect, gentlemen, that
during our last annual meeting were brought here
four swarms of bees from California, to be offered for
sale. They were sent in consequence of previous in
quiries which I had caused our agent in San Fran
cisco to make. The Society bought two swarms at the
price of one hundred dollars, and entrusted them to
my charge; the two remaining swarms were also left
with me, to be taken care of until further orders from
the owners. From February to August these four
colonies have issued six new ones, one of which has
betaken itself to the hills. Of the remaining, three
belong to the Society and two to the party who sent
them here. This would make an aggregate number
of nine at the end of the year; but as we have lost
two of the old swarms by the ravages of the little
black ant, the number has become reduced to seven.
Of this number two have been sent to Kona, Hawaii,
one having been purchased by Mr. Preston Cumin gs
and the other one given in commission to Mr. Thomas
Paris. The first of these was unfortunately lost dur-
ing the transport, but the second one has arrived in
good order auJ, as Mr. Paris writes me, is doing
finely. Consequently, then remain under my charge
five more, two the property of the Society and three
belonging' to the California owners. - -

Concerning the prospect of bee culture in our isl
ands I look upon it, after the short experience made,
with favorable eye. In Honolulu and all the moun
tainous and woody districts there exists abundance of
food for them; ia especial the alpine-lik- e flora of our
high mountains, where every flower almost is sup.
plied with sweet nectar receptacles and emits aa aro-
matic scent, will offer a fine pasture ground.
Amongst the plants around Honolulu mostly fre-
quented by them are the floripondio, tamarind, pan-d-an

us, and particularly the sumach. As an exam-
ple of the abundance of food at their disposal, I will
mentiou.that one new swarm, within the first five
days after being hived, completely filled with combs
both compartments of the box. The honey extracted
from the deserted hives is of fine flavor, and the wax
is remarkable for its pure whiteness.

Of enemies, there were none particularly noticed
before July; but on my return from a prolonged
trip to Maui I found two hives empty, the inmates
having been' expelled by the small black ant. These
troublesome insects defied for a long time all applica-
tions and contrivances with which I endeavored to
oppose them, until at last I succeeded in a great
measure to keep them away by placing all the stand-
ing posts of the bee-hou- se in large tin basins, which
were constantly kept brimful of water. ' A short time
after this plague waa removed another formidable
enemy became known, in the large blue libella or
dragon-fl- y pinao which, during the past summer,
have been exceedingly abundant. These voracious
animals will watch for the bees returning from their
labors toward sunset and catch them ou the wing.
I have not seen them make war on the poor things
during the day, but only within the twenty minutes
before and after sunset. They devour them bodily,
crunching them with their strong mandibles. Lucki-
ly their depredations are confined to a' very short
space of time', during which I nave generally man-
aged to lessen their number by placing a person with .

an insect net on the watch near the bee-boos- e. Only
during quiet weather or very light winds will they
become troublesome, and on not more than two days
have I seen them in great abundance round the bee--
house mosquitos still appearing to be their favorite
bit. Surrounding the bee-hou-se with, shrubs and
trees at small distances from each Other will probably .

do something toward lessening the evil, as the libella
needs ample, space to. move with advantage on the
wing. It must be remarked that it is only the larre
blue libella, not the smaller yellow one, which infests
the bees; only the latter, if I am rightly; informed,
is found on the 'elevated regions of our islands. A .

moth invading the inhabited hives I have not detect-
ed yet ; but I must not omit to mention that in one
of the.hives depopulated by the ants, which I left far -

a considerable time oa the stand with the combs and "

honey, after several weeks a great aumber af htrvte I
appeared, issuing from the cells, hut the had

probacy not teca iwl Ufc,,
. . , Vtatea rijae. .r, ; 4

- About t30 etoath ef Dwaeober , !

fornia elk were Imported by V

eSered for sale to the Society,
aumber, three bucks and two h2
purauaaeu mem ii me price of '
misfortune to lose one of then by tJr
other by sickness. The three reinl
hind and two bucks, are unde
tffit in ffahtiTrn T-- t- -a littl. t

them. A- number of frogs and fel
eluded in the purchase : the saaT

f
Eberty in the taro patches, but nntn M
to report themselves. Ihe frogg uiit
serviceable by destroying the hm, S
which inhabit stagnant waters. (

The cochineal insect, for obtaiaij.
made many fruitless applications topN
and Central America,, was sent to
through the kindness of Sir Wm. 0Kew Gardens, but unfortunately the jJ
on the voyage. . .

I have also made inquiries with ,
and facility of transportation of the k
llama and alpaca, respectively in fy.
From the answers received it woaid
first might be bought in Sydney at
and would stand the voyage well, in
valuable not only for its meat as fto
account of the raperior leather pma;

Tk. rlm- AnU K n , 2

in our high mountain districts, and th
well known, yields a high priced wool,fc

which af increasin g from year to year, r
there exists a law in Peru prohibiting Ui

but General Miller has promised n, W
for that country, to use all his hivsA
leave for sending some animals here. I

With regard to insectivorous birdi,
say that all my endeavors to obtain
California have proved abortive. Cit
seems to lay so far out of the ord'uurj i
business men in the land of gold, that tt '

for them seems to excite more astouUiue '

terest, I therefore avail myself of tha

make an appeal to private parties, membr

of our Society, who happen to visit Q.

Oregon, that they will be kind enough
the birds, and by bringing them down M
best thanks of the Society, which bod;

refund any expenses incurred for this pj
subject of introducing animals preykjf

lower species of insects, which spread r

upon our vegetation further every yeil
itself seriously upon our attention. Tatf
threatens to render the coffee cultivation J

almost impossible ; this summer, for tin
has also attacked the grape, which in Lti
yielded one-ba- lf of its usual crop. Aim

crop we can hardly expect again as lonril

coccus continues to spread unmolested ?

the caterpillar of a small greyish moth rf
put the wheat growers of Makawao ucj
the necessity to resow their fields two al
times, to reap in many instances och

We are in the unfortunate situation, J
1800 miles from the nearest coast, to .
voluntarily, adhering to plants and out

importation, the tenacious ovala of xhtVi

insects, (only recently I saw a rose U
the attack of a new white-margin-ed L
while their natural enemies, genera; I
higher orders, which them in cW;."keep
do not follow i - i

j

vj me same law. uurr
woolly coccus indeed would seem to bee

tant of our islands, and according tok'f
ceived from Mr. . Miner in Makawub j
similar destruction as now in 1820, '2? J
vegetation in several pans of Maui, si
doubt that the introduction and sprel
secis as me coccineiia, nemerobuu, r"
would tend greatly to check the raTara
and coccus.

The great desideratum of a nornery pardea, k
seeds and plants caa be Orposned and raised It
where expertBtents eo new plants are to be coiJ
eaUy, and from which new plants and tree I
the country, has teea realised daring; the pat

and fine tract of land In Xanana Valley hat kr

operations ia it hare been carried ou during U

The Society has had the good fortune so aojurr V

most able, active and intelligent gardener, Hr.E j
contented wit a small salary, has devottd a a j
work entrusted to his care, so as to make i w4
one taat it la to him as macb a labor or ton H
sides bavins;, wun the small amount of lain t
broken up, prepared, mat out and aimoatfiMrj
four acres of ground, he has carried oa expeW
wnicn prove oeyona aoant that the ealt!rK
mast became a profitable one, laid ont a aeU
tinctoria) tor further experiments on tut not
partly prepared Uie ground fur a vineyard, ta
fields for new kinds of grasses and clover, Ik
garden have, of course, been considerable 1

consideration of Uie limited funds of the too
dinary expeasea of this year, however, at the

repairs or stone wall and constrnctloa of p
of a new road for the naUres claiminr a rich
land, fittinr ap of the gardener's bouse, parti

kk wsa nnpicmenia, wiu not rerur aw
running cxjienses, vis t gardener's saUry tU H
watch may be estimated at $1,000 a year.oM
the annual income ot the Society, and lixmrl f
establishment begins to pay a little, sull 1 14

taat for the next two years, the expense arOti
fwas considerably Hs reveuaea. L'ndrr Itxe
would Were take the liberty to reoammeoa IbI
garden to iu many friends, and particular! k 4
of Ilotmiutn, with the intimation that our pm!
always be ready to receive thankfully aur w4
tiun which may be offered fur the sucooe of aVl

three years1 time, it ia calculated that the
sustain hsetf. - I

la ouaaluslon, I win here acquit taiywlf sf n
of offering my warmest thanks to the maoyteBj
who have so kindly assisted and furthered t j
benefit of the Society, ia especial to His Mtftri
IVesWent, K. C. WyiHe, Ilia Majesty's dm
and Lima, Mr. Chaa. St Julien and Sir. Thosi
ferd. MuJier. In Melbourne, and Mr. Cbat. ly
m ir. ana Mrs. uaiUou, Capt and sirs.
Ir. liutchiaun (a Uahaina, 1. Dumas of Of
Xurwdict, to the resident Manarrrot the A I
eioua, to the Rev. Dr. Gulick in the Island af i
Sawkins in Trinidad, Mr. J. Wilson in JaBtr-- j

Sewcomb in Albany, and last, not Wast, 10

promoter of every liberal and nole underM.
Hooter, the Director of the Royal tiardens a

Respectfully subiniued. C

llouolulu, October, 1858. -
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WLd k'ukat Puaa (say nothing of other
C i nual in highth and sweetness to Timothy

li ton? Fact a i-
- "

lnJs of Oaho, I fancy, are begin--L
oU gnuing

feel the effects of long pasturage. The own--
wealthy and it will be well for them to be

e
.. . permit nie to suggest an idea, it will
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UMtr the better,
harness and harrow Plow1tht to go in the

every Testige of grass and weeds

C. thn sow wheat, oats, barley, cornornotn

U let it sweat. The result will be an improT--

Ureof gra. 8weet that " yUr
Lrf animals will pay an everlasting Tkit to it

To
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t tv. m.;n; land will be redeemed and im
r . i Ko1u Tt ia not &bao. will
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necessary to be in a Hurry, one t.t ycr

im. in a long lifetime. Dont spare that trust
thinking her too nice to work, your

ful young mare,
m : hrr or her Droeenv so much.
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the contrary. -
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l or t0 punish them so lightly that they feel on

Ikes honored by the operation. I witnessed a
i m x1a ttiiof thft dthpr diiT.
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Ive, the most expert cattle thief in Hamakua,
H wftre is saying a good deal where tnere and,

m4BT foreigners,) was arraigned. The theft
loiel, puint LUnk, not a particle of rebutting ship

dt- - besides the culprit was fined tnere and
tii dollars for contempt of court, (another from

Jfor perjury.) This is one side. 1 wo days suo- -
i!t the criminal mustered an nis witnesses and

Id went on. No prosecutor or witness on the
'

part cf the prosecution. Still no attempt made

Lt pretioos testimony ; the scoundrel relying
apoohis good moral character and faithful

to mitigate the penalty. His The

)ar.ter was satisfactorily proved to the judge
each

confederates, the criminal's witnesses them-:estii- ng

that the two animals stolen were val-fif- ty Their
dollars. The sentence was to pay tuxnty-'lar- t.

no imprisonment, then suffering that
Lai lowly specimen of Hamakua society to re--
1 his old haunts again.

Editor, do you know anything cf Hamakua,
!. Talk of Coventry, Texas, or even H ;

Ire places of paradise compared with it. Ifyou

character in Honolulu whose room is lndis--
t to the welfare of the city, just Hamakua
It is high time our statutes made a distinction
a property BuJon that has legs to assist in car--
uelf away, and other property. I will not

upon this point, I understand the honorable
ler of the Legislature from Hamakua feels a deep
t in the matter and will bring the subject be

fit body in a proper form. That he may suc--
m accomplishing a suitable change in the st&t--

--iie deTout wish of every person here not in--
bl in the peculiar trade.

V) letter is getting to be as long as the tail of the
By the way, what "astronomers say that

Uet'i tail is a reflection, of the sun through the ing
us mass that envelops the comet?" Causing

Kght shadow" kc I had been parading my
raical lore ever since that critter made its ap--

kce, but give a very different account of its
Of coarse yon are right, and I feel considerably
iat it. Still I can't see how the sun can
atke.l shadow, or that the shadow diverges

Mods as it recedes from the nucleus unless the
the smaller bod j. Further, if you take a very
light and pla.:e it ia the presence of a very

pt, the latter wi'l cmt a dark shadow instead
tright" one. The theory you advance sa- -

f pulpit ahtronotuy, which may be likened unto
It's, very ornamental to the trade, but rather

wt to matter of fact folks. IIilo.
trl7, lS-3-.
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Wi . E
raifcaisirstaoftarpentlne,

. 7
--'""vwknow.

M ! I"1'!4' 9 tbnmA " "reVt, Sti' brooding,"

t, U sod IS thread, seixing, hamber-r- v. EX' "J5 winding and hooseUne,
ataWes sad anchors,

32ef.S''JlS0,i7
Sanirbuftroa.

"tog boards. 123-- tf

The IIndtriirnpi1 biieean

JJ?'J' PARTICULAR ATT EX--

1' and Ibr sate by him, uoMcf the
wide.

Mali, "",nocl lot the emntry.,li4. 121-J- ni OODFRET EH0DE8.

fceCrean! fee Cream!
THIS
Ladies.

77 aowe named tMoon,on the eorser of
rha T wdwb m ana e aaspy fe rar--

tS-4- . "7 --7 . . .wra taat made, aad vith
u FamUiea sritb attea--U.

ULDUF,
- rrvprletar.in...rTc,-- . "TUTOR'S NOTICE. BiZJlZ? i' HaootnUi, deceaaed,KtIL.:!,7 estate are re-- -

"rd TkT ",cuon,f " JBDdniKaed t and sil per--r. , aM are teamed 10 make knmediate
r C. IiAJULLS.

Attnrn7 (nr Adjoiniatrator. I-J

Frela Saaiawrri
. The deaths from yellow fever in New Orleans

daring the past week were zoo.
, The London Timet, in a series of articles, is most

eagerly advocating the annexation of both Cuba and
Mexico to the United States.

The French word fete, in so common use in the '
tiwa frfim" Krni In Th Pnrlih wnrdw I

JertieaJ,
l'rayer meetings are.heM in twenty-tw- o engine

houses in rhiudelpbia.
Robert Dale Owen, American minister at Naples,

denies that he nas become a Catiiolic Jie is a
Unitarian.

The Kansas majority against Lecompton stands
now w48. Whole vote ' .

It is said that a coinage-- of doable sovereigns is
shortly to be issued in England.

The Austrian journals complain that Prince Frede
rick n llliani is going to make himself the bead of the
Freemasons of Germany. .

The marriage of the Prince Royal of the Two
Sicilies with the Duchess Maria of Bavaria, will be
celebrated by proxy at Munich, in October next

Atrial. JJolirrs.

Crrnpfe.
BoaoLcur, November 1, 1858.

Miss Assrrrs Iscs :

We, the nodcreigned, appreciating your nperiority at an
Actreaa, and yoor worth aa an indlvidaal, beg reapectfull to
tender yoa a COMPLIMENTARY BENEFIT, at the Boyat
Hawaiiaa Theatre, to take place on such erening as may suit
yoor oonTenienca.

With sincere feelings for your welfare,
Beltere os to be yours very truly,

L. KancaaiiKaa, Savin L. Orsgo,
R. C. Wtllib, B. Tocr Nicolas,
Jamss W. Bosokk, J. C. SraLoiao,
Taoitas Srssfcea, Johx Miek,
B. F. Ssow, B. W. Field,
C. L. KtCRaaos, J. Dcdoit,
IL W. SKTiaancB, A. P. Eraarrr.

And many others.

Ilosoirxc, November 2, 1854.
II. R. II. Pbixcb KaMEBAMEaa, II. Ex, D. H. Ex.

R. C. Wtlub, Host. Jamks W. Bokoes, Ac, Ac.:
OESTLax es :

Tour flattering communication, tendering me a Complimentary
Benefit, has been duly received, and for the manifestation of good

and esteem contained therein, allow me to return my sincere
thanks. I would suffgfst Tuesday Evesimo next, as the most
convenient and appropriate for the Benefit to take place, and

the character of the entertainment presented will meet
approbation.

With every wish for the future welfare of your beautiful Island,
I remain, Gentlemen,

Respectfully, your ob't serv't,
ANNETTE INCE.

E CLAMPSl'S Nice is hereby given that the
Regular Meeting of this Order will be held on next Monday

Evening, at 8 o'clock, at the Hall, over Dr. MeKibtn's Drug rtore,
Quean street. Resident and transient Brothers are respectfully

invited to attend. Per order N. G. Ii. 123-- lt

A CARD. Captain Mutil, of the French Whale Ship
T

Napoleon. --,kxit on the 19th of May last, near St. Paul's Isl
Bbering Sea, takes this method of returning his sincere

thanks to Captain M unlock, of ship fiattau; Captain Earl, of
Jirth Swift, Capt. Child of ship tfm. Thompson, and

Captain Jackson, of ship Braganxa, for their kindness and at
tentions shown to him, his officers and crew, in saving them

'the wreck, and in furnishing a safe return to this port--
Honolulu, October, 1858 , It but

great

u
Any man wk prsfesra te understand all u

trades and sciences, assumes to impose an absurdity upon fleece

the public On the same principle, any medicine which pro--I
eases to cure all diseases, is unworthy the slightest confi- - order

denoe, and should at ouce be denounced as a quack nostrum. of
Gnefenberg Family Medicines do not assume to cure all

diseases with one remedy. They have eleven different medicines,
adapted to its peculiar disease ; and time has proved, be-

yond a question, the efficacy ami certainty of these preparations.
list comprises the following medicines :

( 1 r.efen berg vegetable pllis;
Marshall's Uterine Catholicon ;
Gracfenberg Sarsaparilla ;
Grjefexberc Pile Kemedy ; ship
Grxfexberg Dvsentert Strup ; sense
Green Mocntaln Ointment ;
gr.ftenberg children's panacea ;
( JR.K1 EN'BERG CoNSl'VPTIVE BaLH ; and
(iR.trEXBERG Eye Lotion ;
( R.F.FEN BERG FEVER AND AGUE REMEDY;
Gr.eeexberg Health Bitteks;
Gr.fenberu Manual of Health ;

For sale by ' 8. PORTER FORD, Also,
Agent, Honolulu.

General Agents, REDINOTON OX,
122-6- ai Wholesale Druggists, San Francisco.

The Grsr fen berg Smraaparilla. A power by
ful extract. One bottle equal to ten of the ordinary Sarsa-paril- la

for purifying the blood. A sore cure for scrofula,

rheumatism, ulcers, dyspepsia, salt rheum, mercurial dis
eases, cutaneous eruptions, Ac

THE GREEN MOUNTAIN OINTMENT.
Invaluable for bums, woundit, sprains, chilblains, sores, swell ship

scrofula, etc As a Plain Extract, it cannot be excelled,

affording immediate relief from the most excruciating pains.
The Grsrfestbrrs Medicines) are for sale by all I

Iirugjrist and Apothecaries. 6. PORTER FORD, f
Agent, Honolulu.

General Agents, REDINGTON A CO,
123-6m- 2 Wholesale DrocgUts, San Francisco.

CALIFORNIA JIIXSTRELS I
AT THE

ROYAL HAWAIIAN THEATER,
PERFORM ON

THURSDAY, FKIDAY and MONDAY,
NIGHTS.

toBURLrarF.S. SONGS, DANCES, Etc. Etc
CHANGE OF PROGRAMME EVERY EYKNIXO.

KNGLISII STATIONERY.
flUIK I'NDERSIGNED has just received per " For--

tena," from Liverpool, a nice asortment of surior
Stationery.

13-t-f ROBERT C. JANION.

. TO LET.
THE COMMODIOUS STORE AND

Ttwt-llim- mentl, occuoied br Mr. Peatt. on Nuuanu
street, between Hotel and Beretania streets. The House JyJ

been thoroughly repaired. Apply to
ABRAHAM BOLSTER,

12Vtf Corner Richard and Merchant sta.

TAX COLLECTOR'S NOTICE t
T.t. PARTIES WHO HAVE NOT PAID,hr lua when railed anon tv the undersiirned. or wbo

bavabad Ui notices left at their residences!, or places of business, -
lureby infrruied that tlie undersigned will be at his office on 1

Street, 2.1 dir from Beretania Street, to receive their lfevery Saturday rrom V o'clock a.ji. i" a o--ci t.ji
further notice. WM. WEBSTER,

Tax Collector, Kona District, Oahu.
Honolalo, Oct. 27, 1853. .

1- -
A

Flour ex Mountain-Wav- !'
7UKTV BBIA RICHMOND SUPERFINE.

in quarter and eighth sacks. For sale in quantities to suit B(lAi-tf- J it. f. IsaUW.

Just Received per Yankee!
TENNr MND CAKES. FRESH APPLES

in glasa. Fnrukbr I.- - 1 KIWIIAni-- a

"122-- tf

Notice !

mini? hvDRRSlGXED 1

bids sH persons harboring or trusting his wife Kapipi, as be
shippay no debts or her contrsmng aner mis aaw.

Honolulu, Oct. 2d, 1858. 122-- 8t I. FERQrR30N.

CLOTHING, Ac. r
X YANKEE" CASKS BEST GRAY A
flannel over shirts, do. heavy hickory shirts.

Cases satinet pants, do. white blankets.
Cases India rubber boots.
Cases men's black cass bats,
Cases children's fancy hats.

IfcHf C. A. A II. F. POOR- - 3
GROCERIES.

YANKEE" CASES IIAMBL1N I
oysters, do. saleratus in bottles, TCases Jenny Lind cakes.

Boxes EnKllah white soap,
. Boxes assorted stick candies,

Boxes assorted seeds, da. do. drops,
Boxes peppermint braid. SIXChests best Oolong tea, boxes T. D. pipes.

122-- tf C. A. A H. F. PO0R.

TODACCO.
SUPPLY. PER " 1 ANKK Bj 'AFRESH " Knickerbocker," a favorite brand, "Gipsey

brand. For sale by
1224 C. A. A U. F. POOR.

CHINA MATTING.
LOT PER BARK YANKEE, OF f9ANEW quality China white matting, yard and a half

Price reasonable. From
C. A. A n. F. POOR. by

Ice Cream! Ice Cream!
RODERICK INFORMS THEJOE that lie will be preoared to serve out Ice Cream on 119

(THURSDAY) EVENING, Oct. 28. Private Booms for
122-- tf . r

NEW SALMON.
PACKED SACRAMENTO SAL"

moo, ia Urge and small packages, juat in per Yankee, and
fbraaleby 12a-tf- J C. A. A n. F. POOR.

HOOP IRON.
UNDLES NEW BEDFORD HOOP IRON,

Kegs Riveta, daily exweted per clipper sbip "Syren," ..
tr taw iiy

ll-t- f - CIIAS. BREWER, 2o.

- LANCE POLES.
ANCE POLES, to arrive per "Syren," f.nr sale by 1

11 If CHA8. BREWER, 2o. 1 A

ibtrlisfmcitls.

JUST RECEIVED !

AND .
-

, .

For Sale by the Undcrsigrned,
AT THE STORK IN DAVIS' BLOCKi FOUT

roeS wo iloors above lUng street
I Tory crochet hooks, steel do do, crochet cotton, . '
Knitting eotton, embroidery cotton, -

Knittuig needles, wonted needles, ,
Berlin wool, assorted eolors, orocbet patlero books,
Berlin wool patterns, purse silk, assorted eolors,
Nrrvw friiiKe lineu, Uiread laces and lusertions,
ValeiicieoiK-- laces and insertions, Smyrna edge do inaertions
Malta lace, crochet lace, do Insertion,
White silk blood and edging, white blond quilting, with edge,
Muslin and cambric edging and insertion.
Muslin and cambric ooUara, crochet collars,
Thread lace collars, Maltese do, Florentine do.
Dimity do, baodg do, small Btael beads.
Embroidery silk, assorted colors, floss silk, do do.
Trimming fringes, colored and black moire antique trimmings
Fancy linen buttons, silk buttons for dresses,
Glass buttons, cords and tassels, assorted colors,
Assorted velvet ribbons, bobbin edging.
Muslin and cambric bands, ladies' belts, do gauntlets,
Children's plain and open-work- ed socks.
Ladies' plain and open-work- ed stockings.
Ladies' dress caps, white and black, Victoria plaid,
Linen serpentine braid, assorted colors, mohair do do,
White and colored woolen socks, infant's woolen shoes.
Children's kid slippers, assorted colon and sizes.
Ladies' head dresses, white, pink and blue tarletons,
Whit and black illusion, mobairbultU,
White, blue and pink French merino, French flowers,
Paris made bonnets, richly trimmed,
White horse-ha-ir bonnets, large sixes, emb'd handkerchiefs,
Silk Serpentine braids, different colors,
Neapolitan black crape collars, black lace do.
Black, blue, white pink, green and straw colored crape,
Coates' cotton, best quality, white and ass'd colors ribbon,
Black bonnet ruches, white do do, pink do do, blue do do,
Needle pointed pins, infant's white cashmere hoods.
Infant's woolen hoods,
I- - At P. Coates' best sewing thread.
Misses woolen capes, do plaid shawls, ladies' do do.
Infant's embroidered bodices, large black Chantilly veils,
Chain stitch handkerchiefs, cambric do,
Broad white silk blond lace,
Fine white blue and pink French flannel, fine linen diaper,
Small patterns brilliants, fine white Swiss muslin.
Fine printed lawn, fashionable patterns,
Assorted straw trimmimrs black and gray straw bonnets,
Misses' fashionable hats, boys' do,
Red and black check plaids, patent corsets,
White Marseilles, white linen fringes.
White cords and tassels, mohair caps and head dresses,
Vest buttons, linen tapes,
I. Warren's best oral-eye-d needles.
122-- tt MRS. PEARSON.

IEW CrOODS !

Ex " Portena," from Liverpool.
FOR SALE, AT VERY MODERATE P

at the STOKE OF GEORGE CLARK., Hotel street :
Babies' white Embroidered Merino Hoods,

Do do Woolen Hoods,
Do Embroidered Cambric Robes,

'Do do do Waista
Ladies' Embroidered Cambric Collars, latest fashion,
Dimity Bands, various styles and qualities,
Crochet Collars, black lace. Falls, assorted qualities.
White Ruches for bonnets, mohair caps.
Black and colored Silk Velvet Trimming; plain and fancy,
Misses' white Cotton Hose, plain and open worked,
Children's Open-work- ed white Cotton Socks,
Babies' White and Colored Berlin Wool Boots, assorted qual.
Black and Colored Bilk and Mohair Fringes, great variety.
Colored Silk Braid, for Dress Trimming, '
Serpentine Braid, assorted colors.
Broad Worsted Braid, assorted colors.
Black and Colored Silk Ribbon Gimps,
Ladies' White and Colored Corsets, various styles.
Belting Ribbons, Sash Ribbons, and Bonnet Ribbons,
Linen and Cotton Tapes, Brass Hoops for Skirts,
Ladies' Kid Gauntlets,
And a great variety of Ooods too numerous to mention. 122-- t

THE GOLDEN FLEECE !

Fine Wool Merino Rams for Sale !

A VERY FINE SELEC-- 3,
lion can now be made ut Louzada, 8pen- - rcer A Co.s, Lihue, Hawaii, forty of f " L,
wMch ant vnt hv the niAtchleM ram nasassw

Taj i ao,n whose sire, u Lyibruimtka," stands unrivaled in the
wool growing Australias, his fleece weighing in the grass,

moderately clean, sixteen pounds of the finest quality.
LyilHwinska" was purchased by James Aitkin, Esq., for 210.
Vaqrcao" was shorn in Honolulu unler two years ok), his

weighing thirteen pounds. His present fleece challenges
competition.

Lstuda. Kixarrr it sj. having iust reoeiveii per
fb m Germany, some pure Saxons, can now diatposeoT part

tbeimtorted pure blond stud Merinos, bred by the greatest
Au.trabn breeder, James Aitkin, Esq and having made ar-
rangements to import the purest animals regardless of expense,
parties ;vill do well to give their orders and grow the Golden
Fleece. I19-3i- u.

Thev Arc in Town !

CAN BE SEEN AT
CORNER OF FORT AS 0 HOTEL stsTOMi superior lot of Parisian SPR

SADDLES, and the workman
has been executed by the most skillful artists, no pains

having been spared to make them what they really are, in every
of the word as BAdT bidim 8AiDts.

Also New styles of LADIES' SADDLES, WHIPS, etc--, be-

sides a large stock of English, American and Spanish Baddies;
Harness, double and single; Collars and Uames; Carpet Bags

Leather Valises; Sole, Pump aad Rigging Leather.
122 tf B. II. ROBINSON.

FEATHERS! FEATHERS I

PER "EMMA" At SMALL LOT OF
Bonnet Feathers, of various kinds and colors.

Fancy Ribbons. At wholesale, by
121-- tf C. A. k 11. F. POOR.

NAVIGATION.
OF INSTRUMENTS. LUNARUSE and every branch neceassry for an accomplished

Navigator, taught in the most thorough aud practical manner,. DANIEL SMITH,
119-S- m Residence, Kukul street, opposite Mr. Lewers.

PRESERVED VEGETABLES.
CASES PRESERVED VEGETABLES,

" Meats,
" Brandy Fruits, daily expected to arrive per clipper

" Syren," For sale by
119--tf CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

'BREAD I :
HOURLY EXPECTED per "Syren,"

Bread, in whalemen's casks,
100 Brls BreaiL,
100 Cans Wafer Bread, a new and superior article

For sale by
119-t-f CIIAS. BREWER, 2o.

BLANKETS, Aic.
TLAXKETS,

W Flannel and Hickory Shirts, to arrive per clipper ship
Syren," For sale by

119-- tf CnA8. BREWER, 2d.

PAINT, sVc
FIRE PROOF PAINT,

Fire Sand,
Kaolin, 10 brls of each,

arrive per clipper ship " Syren," for sale by
119-- tf CHAS. BREWER. 2d.

SUGARS.
BOXES E. BOSTON Nw 1 CRUSU-e- dHALF gupir,

Half boxes Eat Boston Granulated Sugar.
44 " Loaf Sugar, hourly expected to arrive per clipper

. ship Syren," for sale by
llWf CIIA8. BREWER, 2d.

YELLOW METAL,COMPOSITION NAILS.
CASES YELLOW METAL, assorted sizes;

304xxes comosition nails;
50 keg do do.

119-- tf For sale by CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

SULKIES.
FIVE EXTRA LIGHT FANCY SULKIES,

by (119-t- f) CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

SHEATHING FELT.
n ROLLS SUPERIOR SHEATHING FELT,

a new article, for sale by
119-t-f CnAS. BREWER, 2d.

HOPS- SMALL BALES, best quality, to arrive soon per
clipper ship " Syren," for sale by

119-- tf CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

IRON, &c
OILER SHEET I RON for sale, to arrive

shortly De ren," by
119-- tf CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

COOPERS PUNCHING MACHINES.,
PUNCHING MACHINES,COOPERS' Hoops, hourly expected per clipper ship

Syren," For sale bv
119-- tf CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

PUMPS.
FORCE PUMPS, assorted sizes, latest patterns, with

fixtures complete, hourly expected per clipper
"Syren," For sale by

llV-t- l JUU.IIU, ZD. .

EN'S DUCK, Ate.
ICHT A NT H EAVY RAVEN'S DUCK,

Rock port Cotton Duck,
U. 8. Pilot Duck, For sale by -

119-- tf . CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

LATHS. Acc
CPRCCE AND PINE LATHS,

Whitswood Boards, For sale by ;

ll-t- f CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

CUTTING FALLS.
II REE ft 1- -4 CUTTING FALLS, to arrive

pet clipper ship "Syren," for sale by
119--tf CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

OIL CLOTH.
CASES SUP. OIL CLOTH, asssorted widths,

expected per clipper ship " Syren, for sale by
119--tf . CHAS. BREWER, gn.

-- C0ZZENS' PALE S11ERRY.
PALE SHERRY The finest wine everCOZZENS for sale by

H5-- tf C. L RICHARDS A CO.

SUGARS.
BOXES CRUSHED SUGAR,J Half bbls. Crushed Sugar,
Half bbls. Coffee Crushed Sugar.

the San Francisco Sugar Refinery, per Yankee," for sale
115-t- q ' C. L. RICHARDS A CO.

, '. .OAK BOATS, Ac.
'

mjESTS OF OAK BOATS on hand, and to arrive,
For sale by

tf CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

HIDE POISON.
afk KEGS, of 21 gallons each, for sale by

W 1194? CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

BLACKSMITHS BELLOWS.
BELLOWS, large size, toBLACKSMITHS For sale by

H9-- tf ' CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

. v. r . , . SHOT. ; ""A
AND BUCK A FULLDROPof sues, per Young Greek, by '

' ' w-- y- - LAPP'U94it - " '' "

BAD PIPE-- Aaaorted lses forsale by '

87-- tf W. A. ALDRICH.

, Ircxtistnittti's.

UE m PORTER!
NOW LANDING EX

V9
And for Sale by the Undersigned

320 doaan ALLSOPP'S ALE, IN QUARTS, .
120 dozen do. . do. IN PINTS.
300 dozen MARZETTE'S ALE,' IN QUARTS,

"

15 dozen do. do. IN PINTS.
.80 dozen BARCLAY Jb PERKINS PORTER,

IN QUARTS. - ;

AND

200 dozen BASS' CELEBRATED PYRAMID
BRAND, IN QUARTS.

12l--tf RITSON Ot HART.

F f

Just Received
PER MOUNTAIN WAVE ,

yd TONS FRESH POND BOSTON ICE,I:V J 19 patent Britannia Ice Pitchers.
3 Silver Plated Ice Pitchers, - ,

18 chest Refrigerators, assorted sites,
12 Upright do do do,
10 Tank do (for Hotels,) .

2 dosen Patent Ice Cream Freexers, ass'd sixes,
IS Water Coolers,
24 Ice Cream Moulds.

The above Ice and assortment of sundries calculated for the
use of Ice, have just been received by the above ship, aud are
fered for sale by the HONOLULU ICE CO.

113-- tf C. H. LEWERS, Proprietor.

Waikahalulu Water Lots !

HE UNDERSIGNED HAVING BEEN
appointed agent for the sale and lease of the

Waikahalnln Lots I
begs to call the attention of Merchants, Slitp Owners, Speculators
and others to this finely situated tract of land which is now of-
fered in lots at reduced rates and on liberal and convenient
t erms. "

Plans may be seen and all particulars learned by application
to the undersigned at Robert U. J anion's rtre-pro-ot Buildings.

N. B. Early application should be made for choice Lota.
W. L. GREEN,

Agent for the Sale of Waikahalulu Lots.
Honolulu, Oct. 21, 1868. 121-- tf

SINGER'S FIRST PREMIUM
Great Gold Medal Sewing Machines I

flUIESE MACHINES took the Oold Medaj. at the
JL great Paris Exhibition in competition with all the machines

of El'kopb and Ax kmc A, including "Wheeler A Wilson's" ami
"Grover A Baker's," and the French Government paid Singer
A Co. 600,000 francs for the um or tne pateuts. in aodition to
this, we have taken the riasT premium at seven State Fairs, and
and it hardly needs the verdict of a Honolulu Jury where
Sewing Machines are scarcely known to determine its position
as the best machine for all practical purposes in use All wbo
have used the different machines will say so, and none others
are competent judges. Address

JNO. II. DUNN ELL, Agent,
122-3- m 151 Sacramento Street.

California Preserved Meats, &c.
ALIFOHNIA PRES'D MEATS, SOUPS,c Ac-- put up from the bent American meats, by

San Francisco, California.

D. R. P. & Co. have constantly on hand a general assort
ment of

English Oilman's Stores,
Domestic Pickles,

Preserves.
Fruits,

Nuts, Ac, Ac, Ac,

which they offer for sale in quantities to suit the parchaser.
122-6i-

For Sale on Board Ship " Sheffield."

UIIkUHI Aa Aaii js3.ij, m.

tuiK rail. Whaling urare.
Rtat DaviU and Cranes complete.

Two second-han- d Whale Boats.
122-t-f For particulars, apply to Capt. H. J. GREEN.

To Whalemen.
THE UNDERSIGNED, AT KEALA--
kekua Bay, Hawaii, is prepared to furnish chips with
Salt and Fresh Beef. Sheep. Goats, Poultry. Irish and

Sweet Potatoes, etc., etc- - equal to any on. the. . .Sandwich. . .t..Islands.
rt.t

Kealakekua, Oct. 1858. 121m

Livery Stable.
THE UNDERGSINED BEGS TO IN--

nn his frientls and the public that be has
his Livery Stable at the OLD STAND, corner of Mauna
Kea and Marine streets, near the steam Mill, where

will be found the bkst or saddle horses to let at reasonable
Prices. His old tuttrons and others are respectfully Invited to
call. (118-t- fl FRANK P. MANINL

ROWLAND'S
AMBROTITE CwAI.IaERV.

UNDERSIGNED would call the attestio orTHE his Friends and the Public to his Rooms, over the
" Pacific Commercial Advertiser " Printing Office, (next to the
Pnf nffinel where he is takins: Pictures which. Aw elegance of
style and softness of tone, canuot be excelled.

Being In constant receipt of New Stock, Cliemicals. Ac, he is
prepared to take Pictures with all the latest improvements.

XT Picture taken on Glass. Paper, Patent Leather, India
Rubber, Ac, and warranted to give entire satifhctioo.

N. B. The Public are inviieu W can ana examine spcciaicus.
Hotf W. F. HOWLAND, Artist.

" Harper's Weekly."
TO SUBSCRIBERS. SU BSC; tub-

ers to HAHPER'd Weekly Ii.li'btbated Nkwspaper, are
notified that the Club List for lSdl is now open. 1 he list
will be forwarded to New York some time in October, as sub-
scriptions begin Jaiiuary 1 and early notice is now given, that
subscriliers on the other Islands may be enabled to make their
remittances in season. Such names oidy as are prepaid will be
forwarded. The terms to those embraced In the Club List

3 50 for One Year's Satacript(M I

Each subscriber having to pay, in addition, the Hawaiian post
age. - This IS one Ol me cueapesi pniicra immuuicu, mi
more general satisfaction than any other, which may be inferred
from the fact that it has nearly two hundred subscribers on these
Islands. 117-2- m Address 11. m. HimmEi.

Views of Honolulu !

PERSONS VISITIAU Uti KbMIU.UALLthese Islands, should not fail to send a set of G. II.
UnvwMa Vim at Honolulu to tnetr menus aoroau.
as they will convey by far a better idea or the Scenery, llanits,
Customs, etc., of this place, than any works or print ever pub--
lished. To be bad or n. duiuiikc,
fJUJ--tf Paint Shop, on King street, near Fort.

CHAIRS I CHAIRS I I

TUST RECEIVED per "Young Greek," from Boston,

3 an assortment of Chairs, consisting or
Bay State office, La-lie- Dining, Wood Seat office,
Baltimore Cane, Lafhyette do.
Ball Top Grecian Gold Stripe, do do do Curl Maple,
Cane Back Rocking, Ball Top Grecian Bird Eye,
Cane Back Nurse, Wood Seat, Children's flocking.
Children's Peg Ann Dining, do do Hole, tec, Ac, Ac,

For sale by
U9tf ' A. P. EVERETT.

SHIRTS ! SHIRTS !

RECEIVED PER FANNY MAJORJUST from the Manufacturer in New York-- a small Invoice
of nvi Jones celebrated patented shoulder seam and three
ply collar shirts Tbcy are selected so that we can fit almost
any size, and afford to sell them 20 per 'cent less than former
prices. It wants but a tnai 10 convince any inn 01 uicif

in every respect over any others in the market at present.

100-t-f Tailors, cor. King A Fort St.

COPARTNERSHIP.
rantlR UNDERSIGNED HAVE FORMED
.1. a Copartnership for the transacting of a General Commis

sion Business, under the nrm anu siyie 01 u. u. haiuuiah
ax OO. . '

We especially solicit any business connected with the Interests
of the Home Whaling Fleet, in the consignment of supplies, fur--
Dishing of funds, sales, or purchase or exenange, 011, none, gen-

eral merchandise, and the procuring of freight, etc.
. D. C. WATERMAN,

, H7-3-m JOHN F-- POPK.

NOTICE.
PARTNERSHIP BETWEEN THETHE carrying on business at Kawaihae, under the

firm of D. R. VI1IA A CO., is this day jMolved by mutual con-

sent. All claims wiU be settled by D. R. Yida, at Kawaihae.
D. R. VIDA,
WYMAN .STILES.

The business of the above will be carried on as usual solely by
WYMAN STILES.

Kawaihae, August 14, 1858. llft-2- ,

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
rpHE UNDERSIGNED - HAVING BEEN
I .n.iHi a iminin(Mtos n th Efltj.ta n John Reed, l&to

of Honolulu, deceased, respectfully notifies all parties having
claims against said estate, to send in the same on or before the
24th o. November next and all persons indebted, to make pay-

ment without delay. J. W. MARSH,
Honolulu, Oct. 8, auiu rou iwnw UI uw. jvrcu.

LUMBER NOTICE.
PUBLIC IS INFORMED THAT WETHE a large and extremely weU assorted stock of LUMBER

In Yard, to which additions will be made by vessels shortly ex-

pected, and can off advan tares to purchasers not to be found
elsewhere In the city. Please call before purchasing. '

White Iiead.
SUBSCRIBER IS CONST ANT a aTMIE from the manufacturers direct, the best qualities

of fresh
"P.re," -

E-tlr- a,

mud Nk 1
wwi, ImI rronnd In the best boiled Krurllsh oil, and ia SU

thorlsed to contract at lower prices than the present market
rates. '

: - -.- J. C. BPAltDLNU.
Honolulu. June 9,1867. '

JAMES LOCK WOOD,
Tin and Copper Smith,

LAIIAINA, MAUI.
ry All work in hts line will be executed with promptness,

. la a workmanlike manner. llo--tf

IIAXALL FLOUR. - -

BRLS. BEST H AX ALL FLOUR,250 daily expected per clipper ship "Syren,"
.-- - For sale by

119-- tf CHAS. BREWER, Hp.

FOR,NEW PEDFORD DIRECT I

Moaniain TVaYC,"
. Carram HARDY,v. j ;

Wilt load On ami Bone, and baring part of her cargo engaged,
will have Immediate UiKp&tcli. ,

- For freight or passage, having excellent aoooimodaUona, ap-ply-to

- (133-t- f) ' A. J. CARTWltlUllf.

, n t , REGULAR LINE
-- For San Franciscon - i r

- THE CUPPER BARK

Frances Palmer,
, , . . . : tArt. wiLBiurr. . . '1

This (avorite packet is now having important improvements
made, to her cabin accommodations, and will have quick dis-
patch for the above port- - - "

For freight or passage apply to the Captain on board, or to
122-- 2t

v P. C. WATERMAN A CO.

FOR NEW LONDON DIRECT I

THE A 1 CLIPPER SHIP

Elizabeth F. Willetts,
HOLMES, Master,

Will have Immediate dispatch for the above port.
For freight or passage, having superior accommodations, ap-p- ly

to pl4f ' C. A. WILLIAMS A CO.

AT LAIIAINA FOR NEW BEDFORD.
, THE Al CLIPPER SHIP

Anglo Saxon,
HENRY MASTER, COMMANDER,

Will load on and bone for New Bedford nnutcr.
119-- tf OILMAN A CO.

FROM LAIIAINA I

For New Bedford Direct !

' THE FIRST CLASS CLIPPER SHIP . , , ft
Yorick,

1287 Tons, commanded by captain K C. S0TJLK, will load Oil

and Bone for the above port.
For freight apply to . 8. HOFF METER. '

Lahahia, Sept. 2&, 1858. llft-- tf

FOR NEW BEDFORD DIRECT!
THE CLIPPER SHIPj- -.

S2 West Wind,
1071 Tons, Captain ALLEN BAXTER, will have despatch for

NEW BEDFORD.
For freight or passage, apply to
118-- tf R. COAPY A CO.

FOR NEW BEDFORD DIRECT I

. THE A 1 CLIPPER SHIP

era Skylark,
FOLLANSBEE, Master,

Will have immediate dispatch for the above named port.
For freight or passage, having elegant accommodations, apply

to - 117-- tf j J- - CARTWRIOHT.

FOR BREMEN DIRECT. :

THE BANISH CLIPPER BARK

Candace, A. Schatx, Master,
Will have quick dispatch for the above port. Advances made

on Consignments. For freight and particulars apply to
115-- t ' - ' MELCHER3 A CO.

FREIGHT FOR NEW BEDFORD.
THE A 1 CLIPPER SHIP

Golden Eagle,
1120 tons Register, Captain E. HARPING, wiU sail for New
Bedford with dispatch. Captain Harding is an experienced
whaling captain, and Shippers of Oil may rely upon the best of
care being bestowed on such as may be shipped The ship is
provided with a force pump and hoee to wet oil.

This ship will be followed by the Ships ANGLO SAXON,
MARY ROBINSON and GLADIATOR.

For freight or passage apply to the Captain on board, or to
Honolulu, July 22, 1858. 108-- tf P. C. WATERMAN A CO.

SANDWICH ISLAND
PACKETS.

; ONLY REGULAR LINE FROM THE V.
FIRST CLASS SHIPS

Will be despatched quarterly from Commercial Wharf,
Boston, in the months of March. May or Jane,
September and December.

For further particulars see special advertisements in daily
papers of the above months.

For freight or passage to, or drafts on Honolulu, apply to
HENRY A. PIERCE,

Sandwich Island Packet Office,
67 Commercial Wharf, Boston.

AGENTS.
B. F. Snow. - - Honolulu.
Sutton A Co. - - - New York
Cook A Snow, - - New Bedford,

64-- U

Freeman & Co's
TREASURE, FREIGHT, PACKAGE & LETTER

El 3C 3P 3H. 33 S S ,
On the 5th and 20th of each Month,

TO ALL PARTS OF THE
United Stales, Snath America.

' Canadaa and Europe,
COMNKCTINO IM XSW YORK WITH THE AMKRICAS-SLBOPB- IX

PKCS8 COMPANY TO BTBOPB.

GOLD DUST, COIN AND" BULLION
and insured on Open Policies, held from the best

Insurance Companies in New York and London.
Packages, Parcels and Letters forwarded Semi-monthl- y, via

Panama and Nicaragua, in charge of Special Messengers.
A 8pecial Express is made up by us for Panama, Callao, Lima,

Valparaiso, and all the principal porta of the west coast or South
America, which is promptly forwarded by the English Steamers
leaving Panama 0:1 the 14th and 29th of each month.

ijr Collections made, and all orders pertaining to a legitimate
Forwarding and Express business, attended to with dispatch.

Principal Offices.
A. P. EVERETT, - - - - Honolulu.
124 Montgomery street, San Francisco.

03-- tf .

WELLS, FARGO & CO.'S
EXPRESS, fri

BY TUB REGULAR PACKETS BETWEEN HONOLULU
AND SAN FRANCISCO.

For the speedy and safe conveyance of Merchandise, Coin, Let-

ters and valuable parcels, to all parts of the

UNITED STATES. CANADA AND EUROPE
The Agents at Honolulu sell Bills of Exchange in sums to suit

on Wells, Fargo A Co., San Francisco or New York. Also
Wells, Fargo A Co.'s franked U.S. Government envelopes,
which pass free over the California and coast routes, and over
the Atlantic route from San Francisco to New York.

Commissions and collections promptly attended to.
Oct. 1. 1866-t- f. K. COAPY A CO.. Agents

Warren's Water and Fireproof Roofs.

D. F.SIVOW,
FOR THE NEW ENGLANDAGENT Has received an invoice of

Roofing Material per "Young Greek,"
(Cr And is now prepared to supply those desiring to purchase.
, 119--tf

' Sugar and Molasses,
IROM THE BREWER PLANTATIONF For sale by . CHAS. BREWER, 2d,

H9tr Agent- -

Hides,
Goat Skins.

Tallow,
Slush !

AT THE HIGHEST MAR.PURCHASED 119--tf CHAS. BREWER, to.

Old Copper,
Old Composition,

Old Yellow Metal.
AT THE HIGHESTPURCHASED CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

Islands Produce ..
riUKEN IN EXtllASUK UK LtUIUJ.Kt

on favorable terms.
120-- tf C. A. A H. F.' POOR."

Scales.
PATENT PLATFORMFAIRBANKS . , , , .

. Fairbanks' Patent Counter Scales-- , i ,;

Fairbanks' Patent Grocer's Scales. .

AHeoftheabove mr by
B. F. SNOW.

Yellow Metal.
XTELLOW METALSH EA TII IXGasst'd sixess,
W Nails, from the manufactory of Crocker, Bros

Co, Forsale by UHMff ' . B. . SNOW.

FAMILY COOKING STOVES!
SUPERIOR TO EVERTALTOGETHER BAY 8TATR and GREEN MOUN-

TAIN STATE 8TOVKS, Nos. 0, 1, J, 8, 4 aad A, by the cupper
ships 44 Syren" and " Mountain Wave, for sale by

llS-- tf B. O. HAfcl

CLAPBOARDS AND LATHS.
(6-F- T.) DRESSED CLAPBOARDS,PINE

i BEEF IX
BARRELS MESS BEEF, to arrive per250 " Brren." For sale by

119--tf
' , CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

. .;.!:. - .ONIONS, .if!' : ".

ONIONS, PER FANNY. MA
CALIFORNIA (l"') C. U RICHARDS h OO- -

BY Ai'P, ETBRETT. i. .C'

Of OClce and Store Fcrcltsre. !

SATURDAY EV K" G, N t. C, 7 J 0C1mIu
. At the Store of B, W. FIELD, a variety of ,

k

OlSce aad Store rurnltarc, . . l:
, --.. Pictures-aa- Bok.

IVEW OOODS ! IVEW CJCOD3 !
: : JUST RECEIVED v

Prom Boston Direct I
AND NOW FOR SALE.

--g f BARRELS CAROLINA RICEtJ. VT 1 bale doves;
ft bags pepper; - .
1 keg nutmegst '

10 boxes com starch;
60 kegs split peas;
10 half bbls currants; -

1 , 100 hah boxes raisins;
100 quarter boxes raisins;
100 boxes Winchester's S. W. soap;

10 boxes saleratus, (1 ft papers;)
oog quarter boxes sardine; . '. -

20 1 "St-- Cair" and " Upton's" tobacco 8's. 100 ma each;
a cases - dwcci uronge cavenuisn" sooaoco iw wS eacn;
ft cases Emmet's "Sweet Orange cavendish tobacco - tOJbu

20 half boxes double refined loaf sugar;
60 half bbls do do emshed sugar;'
6 No. 4 whalemen's cam booses, with extra copper fixtures;

10 No. S favorite pattern u Roger Williams" stoves, oomplete, '

with pipe and fixtures the best pattern ever imported into
Honolulu for family use. Over 400 stoves have been sold
by the subscriber, and in no case has any complaint been

made.
- 10 No. 4 stores of the same pattern. '

52 doaen 2 lb tins oysters best, put up expressly for Honolulu,
taken from the shell within ten days of sailing of 8yren."

20 doa 1 lb tins oysters;
20 dos 1 fb tins green corn ; '
20 doa 1 fb tins fresh dams;
40 dot 2 tb tins do do;

- 20 dos I tb tins lobsters;
80 dos. 2 lb tins preserved meats;
48 tins smoked herring; '
10 dos cans (1 lb) raspberry jam; -

10 doa cans do strawberries, preserved;
4 dos preserved peaches, (2 B cans);
8 dos apple pulp, - ' do; -

20 dos Verdale olives;
60 dos 1 fb cans assorted soups; .

20 dos 1 fl cans soup and boulue; .

10 dos 2tb cans chicken;
10 dos 2 fb cans turkey;
20 dos 2 fb cans assorted broths;

ft bbls cider vinegar; ,

80 tuis each of butter, wine, soda, oyster and
sugar crackers. -

,
'

60 dos denim pants; ...-- .

12 dox red flannel shirts;
10 dos blue do do; 'ftdozgrey do do; .

26 dos each linen drill frocks and pants
28 dos angola gents' half hose;
22 dos do ribbed - do; .

6 eases Uxbridge 4--4 white sheetings; .

6 bales Western State 4--4 brown do;
6 bales Suffolk extra heavy denims;
ft eases Shetucket blue drills; . -
3 bales Pepperel Bro do;
6 cases Merrimac two blue prints;
2 bales Thomdyke ticks;
2 bales Imperial royal blue flannels,
62 pairs heavy 1 fb blankets all wool;

' ' ' ' 2 oases extra fine satia Jeans; - 1

6 bbls cotton twine, I . .
6 ml7, ; 1 ; 4 oaaes do do, j ' v ' i '

100 riding saddles, (complete);
10 dos charcoal irons;
25 dos heavy handled axes " Underbill's";
20 bbls Wilmington pitch;
60 nests Hingham boxes;
60 nets covered buckets; -
10 dos painted pails;
15 nests (8 in nest) do pails;
20 bags shot;

ft cases stout brogans;
, 400 18, IT and 18 feet oars;

60 bolts cotton duck, Nos 1 to 10;
100 kegs nails.

Winea aad Spirits.
SO kegs Monongahela whisky; ...
60 kegs N. E. rum;
60 kegs American brandy;

.. 10 cases Boker's bitters; . .

60 cases champagne cider;
60 dos pints Albany ale; .
60 dos do do porter. s - ."

Ex Mountain Wave.". .
:September..

800 gallons best boiled oQ; '

75 Teoisee riding saddles complete;
2000 fbs navy bread; , .

60 half bbls crushed sugar;
25 half boxes loaf do;

' 25 eighth casks American brandy. ;'

Ei " Yoang Greek.'
160 16, 17 and 18 feet oars;

2 coils ea. Manila rope, H. It, If, 2, 2i, 21, 2,S in.
30 bales cotton duck, Nos 2, S, 4, ft, 6, 7, 8, 9.
94 kegs assorted nails;
40 lbs Prussian blue paint;
10 fbs chrome yellow do;

- 60 fbs chrome green do;
10 lbs vermlllion;
10 fbs French blue;
60 charcoal irons;

. 5 No. 4 stoves "Rogtr Williams;"
6 bales hops;
2 cases bops, 1 fb papers;

' 100 bbls extra prime pork ;
- 200 bbls Gallego flour;
11,000 fbs pilot bread;
23,000 fbs navy bread;

100 tins assorted crackers;
20 half bbls new Goshen butter;
25 half bbls new apples;

116 small cheeses, in tins;
100 whole boxes raisins;

. 200 half - do do;
100 boxes 8. W. soap; --

6 casks Zante currants;
' 25 kits No. 1 mackerel;

8 cases (20 fbs) bags table salt;
'

' 15 cases IHxon's half fb tobacco;
60 boxes champagne cider;
60 boxes porter pints 100 dos;
10 bbls old Bourbon whisky;
10 on kegs prime Bourbon whisky;
20 kegs do do do;
30 kegs superior and extra whisky;
10 octaves "Rivierre" brandy;
10 do "Pinet Castillon A Co." brandy;

ft quarter casks "Duff Gordoa" pale sherry;
25 bales gunny bags;
44 dos grey flannel shirts;
9 dos scarlet do do;
4 dos blue do do; '

30 dos denim pants;
, 32 dos denim frocks; '

13 bales Amoskeag sheetings 4--4 brown;
6 bales do drills do;

10 bales Otis denims;
7 bales Cordis drills 4--4 brown;
1 case Lancaster stripes;
1 case Anchor do;
6 half bbls bide poison,

tny For sale to arrive, on liberal terms, by '

108-- tf J. C. SPALDING.

NEW LUJNIBEK YARD.
UNDERSIGNED BEG TO INFORMTHEpublic that they ha s opened a

LUMBER YARD!
ON THE MANINI PREMISES,

Corner of Manna Kea and Marine Streets,
Where will be found the best assortment of LUMBER ever

brought to Honolulu, vis .
1 inch Fir Boards, "

i do do do, " -

1 do do Flooring.

Fir Scantling, a (aad asaatrfascnt, ! I
2x3, 2x4, 3x4, 8x3, 4x4, 4x6. .

White Cedar Baarda. frarn Part Orfard,
Admitted to be far superior to Eastern pine for carpenters' and

Joiners' use, and also lor boat boards, comprising
1 inch Boards, extra clear,' f do do ; do do, i

' f do do ' do do,
1 do do rough.

F- - sale at griatlt asomtD --tucks, by -
H&4T . v. a. 11 r. ru-sn- .

SALT! SALT! SALT!
MANUFACTURED AT THE

PtULOA SALT WORKS!
r

UNDERSIGNED IS READY TOTHE to Butchers and Packers, in the largest quantities.
a very superior article, equal to tbs bbst laroaro salt, and
at a price to DKFV COMPETITION J For terms, apply to

DANIEL MONTGOMERY. .

ll.S-4- m , Puuloa Salt Works.

HAWAIIAN BEEF!
THE UNDERSIGNED, AGENT
for the sale of Leasssa, SaeseeryA. w . . w . .

,-- m aa. s anu sa. v. naanHt's aaawmssMs4 Packed Beef, has oonVantlv on hand and
for ssle BEEF of the above well known and approved brands,
which he offers for sale at tne market rates.

P. S. This Beef is packed at Waunea, Hawaii, at aa eleva
tion of several thousand feet above the level of the sea, where
the climate is cool and well adapted to the purpose. It is
packed in LIVERPOOL and TVKK8 ISLAND SALT, by ex
perienced packers, and la warranted to aeep tor is saanias in
any climate. - ALKX. J. CAKTW2UUHT.

Honolulu, August 25, 18M. 114-Ua- ol

NOTICE.
SUBSCRIBER RKSPKCTFUUUY OFTHE his services in the adjustment of accounts, collection of

bills, etc Mortgages, Leases, Bills of Bale, Agreements, and
other Instruments, drawn with accuracy and dispatch, aad on
moderate terms. Office at the " Sailors' Home."

Hft--tf USO. WIULLAMB.

SHIPS' ACCOUNTS. -

ASTERS OF WHALESniPS WHO OS-si- reM assistance in the making op of their accounts, will
please call on the undersigned, wbo will give bis immediate at-
tention to business entrusted to him. Office at the "Sailors'
Home." llft-- tf . . GEO. WILLIAMS.

. CRACKERS.' k r
N FRANCISCO BUTTER, WATE3,SA Picnic and Soda Crackers aad Jenny Lind Cakes.

per u Yankee" for sale by .
116-t-f . C. U RICHARDS A Ca

: OAK PLANK, sVe. i -
PLANK, . ; : .. .OAK nard Pine Plank, v

. Svroce Deck Plank, , ;

. Hard IfoelUIls, .
. 'J yornjeby I

ll-t- f ' CHAB. BREWER, M

raiDAT, NOV. , l IO e'Uek A.M.
At Bales Boons, will be told.

Dry Ooods.
"

. Oweerles,.

i-- ,.. , vwntng. saw, ,

iney aruciea, - uaw ,
And a great

Ctzfral IZti
TCI3DAT, NOV. , AT IO 0CL0C3, At M.

AtBeJesBOBm,wUI btsoU ; ' '
Forniture, . Eartbenwar,

Boowi and Shors, Ironware,
Aad dry goods of every OssertUost.

323-VOTT-
sf TTDC? t3r20 !

-- Of Cooks and Kitxrcs. -- :

SATURDAY ETBNC, Nar. 18, mt T )etoek,
At Mies room, will be saM "

" . A new aad choice srteettau of
BOOKS,. PICTURES, C3CC2ATD1G8,

- reeeived per hU arrivals. - -

ETBW G-OOB- Q

. . : .;: per-- " ,
'

LATE AaDIVALS. f

JIfl. T. RATERUOUSF.
ON HAND, AT HIS WHOLESALE:HAS RETAIL FIRE-PROO- F EMPORTCM, corner or

Queen and Kanhnmana streets, the ,

Best and Mont Extensive Stock for tle
Island Trade Ever Ottered Ilere I

(CT And invites Country Storekeepers to Inspect aad order. XS

T13I10S QUICK !

50 CASES OF NEW PRINTS!
OF UNSURPASSED PATTERNS: '

Consisting of "'; .','
Chocolate and Red, '

Pink and Yellow,
Lilac and Red, '

Canary and Red,
Riding Dress Prints,.

Purple,
' Black, -- ; "

Orange St Green,
Many of the Patterns of which are entirely New, sod ad wd'.

. 20 bales Brown Sheetings and Drills)
. t20 bales Denims;

TOO pairs Blankets, scarlet, blue sad whits, various and
- tbC BTBAVIK8T IS TUB MASS IT.

1000 dosen SHIRTS various styles, consisting of GenUeaen's
fine white, fancy colored and hickory stripes, sad Under--'

''shirts.
' ' Cases Plain Turkey Bed, '

, . ' j.
s Cases Figured Turkey Bed. , , -

600 cases HANDKERCHIEFS, consisting of Silk, Linen, an.!
Muslin, various qualities, and Cotton Handkerchiefs, j

20 cases Silk and Cotton wheel-to- p UMBRELLAS. - ,,'
Cases Furniture Prints,

Cases Slue Sheeting,
Cases English Saddles, ' '

Casts American Saddles, -- '
Cases Blue Cotton, .

Cases Pilot Coau,
.

' ,
' " 'Cases Pilot Pants, -

Cases Moleakin,
Cases Moleskin psata,

, Bales Ticking, , .
Cases Figured Orleans,

' Cases Plain Alpacca,
. Cases White Hheeflng,

Cases White sUurtinff, ' .
Cases Msdapoaass,

Cases Charcoal Irons, '
- CsaesTohaeea,

Cases Bias DrIBs,
1 . -

Nests pain trunks
" 1 case superior Brown SACKS,

Cases Muslins,
Cases Victoria Lawns. ,

Superfine; Clathing!r
-

. oonstsnso or . - .

Its, Palatals, Pasts, Vea4a, Neek Ties,
. Hata, Capa, Vc sV.

"' ALSO

WILLOW CARRIAGES AND CHAIRS,
WOODEN WARE,

BOOTS AND SHOES, taeiocs,
AXES,

SUNDRY HARDWARE,

VERY NICE CHILDREN'S SOCKS,
CUTLERY,

SATINS AND SILKS, yakiocs. .,

BALES BLUB, SCARLET AND GREY UNDERSHIRTS,

- SALTWATER AND ENGLISH SOAP,
'

- CASES THREAD, NEEDLES, ETC.,

ENAMELED DUCK FOR CARRIAGE TOPS,

SUNDRY FITTING8, COACH TRIMMINGS, ETC.,

CROCKERY WARE, ETC., HOLLOW WARE, ETC.

And an
Assortment too Numerous to Trouble the

Readers. '

APPLY TO THE UNDERSIGNED.
- J. T. WATERI10U3E.

tt SnlMsalal Jsh Lata Tar the Maraatasm aa J
Sactery lalaads. Appiy to

121-- tf JOHN T. WATERH0C8K.

JUS X RECEIVED!
132T YAM H ttU t"' AT THE

qiu vhjluozqoo
clothing iiijponrori!

! CO. MERCHANT AND FORT 8TKXXTS.

THE BEST SELECTED STOCK OF
CLOTHING, :'

HATS AND CAPS, v

'
. BOOTS AND SHOES,

'

,- -l AND

GentleraenV Fnrnishiits r
Gecds !

EVER IMPORTED INTO THIS llARSST.

rpHESK GOODS HAVE ALL RTZZtf ESI
I - .k. PaMiiw of the Arm. with a mrfnet

knowledge of the waau of the Honotata --ajNta Whaling
Beet, and having been purchased at LOW FIGURES, win be
sold at MUCH LOWER RAT than have rated la this Market
tat vast years, t Citnrens and Ftraugers stvsneetoy krvtted to
oal land see for ttetnselvea. . . A. 8. A mTsVOALSBACM.

Hoontniu, Sept. t, iio--a f-

"
.. A TOWN BEEF MARKET. U

THE UNDKZLSIOR
bavins ooened the sAsee st
the i purpose of osarrylnf

kln. air market aunDlied with tbs batRV. POSX. CrT- -

Tom. aassaeas, aad everything pertaintag to Vsm statcasang
Bosiaess. Tnankful Cor past favors, they so'taMntlnaation

sastfsdly lnvtu the pobtte to call and evau"-'- the oj "y of tba
stock thsy oner for saieoauy at sas www- - sini, opposua i. t. TaMrtasesw.-- - --t. n

, late of Ws-Issrt-

ll-- f ft ataa-ala-

WI1XIAM MAXWrGLL, SALESMAN.

l7irDasIOWCD HATKrarpTJCSIT
ilnttsW latswsst cf MrA Waisyta tyS abs- -

htossV-few'stse- e, lsM that the MAarsA satsonTQS hanA r

bestowed sav he cosatnasa. at aa asjat s treaWs wrabt
spared by tMnwaafer,. .wav uiAttentioa paid to seteetton eg, steos, sa sns s --aauj ttas seat owaina . -

A
--. -- ? vjt t

ficity wtthln two .rfte--, we. rZ- -

lASTr --s or snips vimr:q 'Che
iW pertek-nosa- la. to

efCJUHAJ m lU' M,
wtotc erews

mm S II 1 IS nta
uata outside of the rest, rasa ran w r
mtos-ArlmtiksIhiUr

llS--a WILLIAM A, MA I3AM.



Coifimercjal Advertiser.
TBsw Salai NaSw.

BT A ECTISID ATXDRitKY.

Except tbai be Indulged too freely In the use of the"
intoxicating cap. Jobs Wallace wm aa honest, high- -'

- avinrturl sod exemplary man. . Ilia on great fault
hang like dark shadow over hie many Tirtaee. He
meant well, and when he was sober be,did welL

He was a hatter by trade,' and by industry and,
. thrift had aoqvired money sufficient to build the bouse
in which be lived. He had purchased it several
years before for three thousand dollars, paying one,
thousand down, and securing the balance by mortgage
to the seller. .

The mortgage note was almost due at the time the
circumstances made me acquainted with the affairs

; of tlka famfljv. "-- But Wallace was ready for the day ;
he had Bared up the money; there appeared to be no
possibility ef an accident. I was . well acquainted
with Wallace, having done little collecting, and
drawn up some legal documents for him. One day
his daughter Anne came to my office in great distress,

" declaring that her father was rained, and that they
should be turned out of the house in which they
lived.

"Perhaps not, Miss Wallace," said I, trying to
console her.'and give the affair, whatever it was, a in
brighter aspect. - What has happened !

" " My father," she replied, had the money to pay
the mortgage on the house in which we live, but it is
all gone now."

, Has he lost it ?"
I don't know; I suppose so. Last week he drew

two thousand dollars from the bank, and lent it to
atr. Bryee for ten days."

" Who is Mr. Bryce?" -

M He is a broker. My ftther got acquainted with
him through George Chandler, who boarded with us,
and who Is Mr. Bryces clerk."

Does Mr. Bryee refuse to pay it ?"
M He says he has paid it." for

Well, what is the trouble then ?"
" Father says he has not paid it." -

M Indeed! But the note will prove that he has not
paid it-- Of coarse you have that note." his

-- No; Mr. Bryee ha it." i -
Then of course he has paid it." not
I suppose he has, or he eouM not have had the
" . . ' y --;
What does your father say " he

"He is positive that he has never received the
mooeyj .The mortgage he says, must be paid to--.

Bsorrow." - - , .
Yery singular ! Was your father f, ise,

, I hesitated to use the nnpleasant word, which must few
have grated harshly on the ear of the devoted girL dler

Mr. Bryee says my father was not just right
when he paid him. though not very bad."
' I will see your father."

He is coming here in a few moments; I thought
I would see you firrt and tell you the facts before be
came."

I do not see how Bryee' could have obtained the
note, unless he paid the money. Where did your
father keep it ?" -

He gave it to me, and I put it in the secretary
in the front room."

" Who were in the room when you put it in the
secretary?"

Mr. Bryee, George Chandler, my father and my-
self."

The conversation was here interrupted by the en Oil

trance of Wallace. " He looked pale and haggard, as
much from the effect of anxiety as of the debauch more
from which be was just recovering. every

She has told you about it, I suppose," said he, has
in a very low tone. . their" She has." and

I pitied him, poor fellow, for two thousand dollars to
was a large sum for him to accumulate in his little beenbnainesa. The loss of it would make the future look Cars
like a desert to him. It would be a misfortune which
one must undergo to appreciate it. .

"What do you think about hi" asked he, very safety,

gloomily. " I know he never paid me. I was not
much in liquor at the time. I remember very well pared
of going home as regularly as I ever did in my life. under
I could tell how I passed the time." cents

" What passed between you on that day ? the
Well, I merely stepped into his office it was

only day before yesterday to tell him not to forget covers
theto have the money for me by He took of

me into his back office, and as I sat there he said he
would get the money ready the next day. He then at
left me and went into the front office, where I heard thehim send George out to the bank, to draw a check for
two thousand dollars; so I supposed he was going to four
pay me then.

" What does the clerk say about it ?" may
Several

He says Mr. Bryee remarked, when he sent him, out
that he was going to pay me the money." Oil

"Just so."
" And when George came in, he went to the front be

office again and took the money. Then he came to
me again, but did not offer to pay me the money." lulu.

" Had you the note with you ?" .

"No; now I remember be said he supposed I had
not the note with me, or he would pay it. He told
me to come in next day and he would have it ready

that was yesterday. When I came to look for the
note, it could not be found; Annie and I have hunted
the house all over."

" You told Bryee so "
"I did; he laughed and showed me the note, with

his signature crossed over with ink, and a hole his
punched through it."

It is plain, Mr. Wallace, that he paid you the
money, as alleged, or baa obtained fraudulent posses The
aion of the note, and intended to cheat you out of the to

amount."
" He never paid me, replied he firmly. you
"Then he has fraudulently obtained the note. found

What sort of a person is that Chandler who boards the
with you?" In

The

" A fine young man. Dies you, he would not do and
anything of the kind. him

" I am eare he would not, repeated Anne, earn-
estly.

hale

not" now else could Bryee obtain the note but through hid
him ? What time does he coioe borne at night ?" them

44 Always at tea time. He never goes cut in tho
evening," answered Wallace. - '" But, father, he did not come till tea o'clock the
night before you went to Bryce's. He had to stay Lances
in the office to poet books, or something of that 250

kind." Lanres,
mon

"How did he get in?" ,
" He has a night key."
" I must see Chandler," said L

No harm in seeing him, added Mr. Wallace.
" I will go for him." to

Herald,
In a few moments he returned with theyoung man.

Chandler, in the conversation I had with him, mani-
fested

I also
a very lively interest in the solution of the mys-

tery,
Guns

and professed himself ready to do anything to
forward my views.

When did you return to the bouse on Tuesday Agents,
night ?" I asked him, with the intention of sounding sale.

him a little.
" About twelve." " , ! - . .
"fTwlv!' said Anne, " it was not more than ten

when I heard you.
" The clock struck twelve as I turned the corner of

the street, replied Chandler, positively.
" t certainly heard some one in the front room at

ten,' added Anne, looking with astonishment at
those around ber. . -

Doors, Window Sasb, Blinds. j

;? - TO ARRIVE.
DvaisedpaneLrtd "" W'th m(MiDS, od

O Wsiah Dssru. assorted sixes.
. SOO ysmir WlsisVaw Saab, assorted shtea.
tiO st Bliwslo, with and without swiveU, ass'd Jixea. the

sWected expressly for this market, and lor sale low by
7--tf . - . GEORGE O. HOWE. At

ecurse
. ANCHORS AND CHAINS. trictty

PW fcXCUSH AKCnORS, FROM lOOO May
iVW to 2200 pounds;
New XngBah Stud and Shackle Chain Cables, 1 16 to 1 Inch,

. . . or sate oj jl. j. WAHnaium. TO

PAINTS, OILS, TURPENTINE, Sec.
TJQJBNCII ZINC IN TIN. PURE WHITE
la? lead, dry red lead, yellow ochre in ofl. black paint, verdl-grk- t,

chrosM and Parte green, Vandyke brow, linseed and ku-k-ol

oO, taarpenttne', coach, white and copal varnish, gold and sil-
ver fcaA aber, Venetian red in oil, paint and sash brashes,
glass and patty, on hand and to arrive, fur sal by

lia-t- f . E. O. HALL.

. - JUST RECEIVED ! ALJL
A V&liilX Q.I7ANTITT OF PURE FIXE uiaKiy

mV

XA SRAJiDr, warranted superior to an in the market. their
( genuine uostener-- s Dltters. For sale by XTt - . i- - C. SPALDING. debt

NOTICE.
;ATKKIXS BEGS TO INFORM - HIS

pvosection, be will not deUver anv
or Native servaau, unless (hey either bring

, written order, or a passage book. May 26. 1U0 t THE
" . . i - NOTICE -

OTvir GIVEN, that I asv appointed Mr.19X. A. U-lV-UTI as my Agent, with Power of Attorney,

xsv, moo. sv st - j miu.h.
' C0UHE0N AND MAGNOLIA WHISKY. .
4-k-

U) BOURBON AWD MAOKOLIA WHI8- -

BASKETS MORE OF THAT
v CIIAUPAGNE ! --

iwTC nXrCT naoncpK . co.n best
Ul V rwr drank oo rbeae Islands. Por sale by

ypvStty .. ... r- - J" MCI!. CO.

"We are rettins! at something.' I remarked.
" How did von ret in. Mr. Chandler "

The young man smiled as he glanced at Anno.
" On arriving at the door," he replied, "I found I
had lost my night kev. At that moment a watchman
happened along, and I told him my situation. He
knew me, and taking a ladder from ait unfinished
house opposite, placed it against one of the second
story windows, and I entered in that way."

"Good! Now who was it that was beard in the
parlor at ten, unless it was Bryee or one' of his ac
complices ? He must have taken the key from your
pocket, Mr. Chandler, and stolen the note from the
secretary. At any rate, I will charge him with the
crime let what may happen. Perhaps he will con
fess when bard pushed."

'Acting upon this thought, I wrote a lawyer's let
ter " demand aninst you," &o. which was ion me
diately sent to Bryee. Cautioning the parties not to
speak of the affair, I dismiraed them. ' -

Bryee came. . . ,

Well, sir, what have you against me?" he asked
rather stiffly.

" A claim on the part of John Wallace, for two
thousand dollars," I replied, poking over my papers,
and appearing supremely indifferent.

" Paid it, said he, short as pie crust.
" Have you ?" and I looked him in theeye sharply.

The rascal quailed. I saw that he was a villain.
" Nevertheless, if within an hour you do not pay

me two thousand dollars, and one hundred dollars
for the troubles and anxiety you have caused my
client, at the end of the next hour you shall be lodged

jail to answer to a criminal charge."
" What do you mean, sir ?"
"I mean what I say. Pay or take the conse-

quences."
It was a bold charge, and if he had looked like an

honest man, I should not have dared to make it.
" I have paid the money, I tell you," said be; "I

have the note in my possession."
" Where did you get it ?"
" I got it of course when I paid the "
" When you feloniously entered the houre of John

Wallace, on Tuesday, February 20, at 10 o'clock,
and took the said note from the secretary."

' l ou have no proof, said he. grasping a chair
support.
This is my look out. I have no time to waste.

Will you pay. or go to jail ?"
He saw that the evidence I bad was too strong for

denial, and he drew his check on the spot for
twenty-on- e hundred dollars; and after begging me

to mention the affair, he sneaked off.
I cashed the check, and haateued to Wallace's

house. The reader may judge with what satisfaction
received it, how rejoiced was Anne and her lover.

Wallace insisted that I should take the one hundred
dollars for my trouble ; but I was magnanimous
enough to take only twenty. Wallace kept his prom

and ever after was a temperate man. He died a
years ago, leaving a handsome property to Chan
and his wife, the marriage between him and

Anne having taken place shortly after the above nar
rated circumstances occurred.

Ca (ftllralfincit.

Te the Owner. aad Peroaaa Istterealed in
Whaleskips in the Pacific Ocean.

Omrs or thk Passu Rail-Roa- d Comfast, I
New York. July 20, 1857.

The Panama Rail-Ro- ad Company takes this method
of informing those interested in the Whaling busi
ness, of the advantages offered by the Railroad
across the Isthmus of Panama, far the shipment of

from the Pacific to the United States, and for sending out-
fits and supplies from the United States to 1'anama.

The Railroad has been in regular and succesniul operation lor
than two yean, and its capacity for the transportation of
description of merchandise, including Oil, Provisions, Ac,

been fully tested. The attention of several Captains of
whaleships has recently been turned to the subject of shipping

oil from Panama to New York during the present season,
the Panama Rail-Roa- d Company has made arrangements

afford every facility which may be required for the accom-
plishment of this important object. A Pier, 450 feet long, has

built in the bay of Panama, to the end of which Freight
are ran to receive cargoes from lighters or vessels lying

alongside, and deliver the same slonirside of vessels at Aspin-wa- ll.

Veveels of from 200 to 300 tons can lie at the Pier with
grounding in the mud at low water.

The vessels to and from Aspinwall are last-saili- ng brigs, be
longing to the Rail-Roa- d Company, and the Company Is pre

to receive oil at Panama and deliver It In ew lork
tarwaxh Billa f fadiiaj at .the rate of seven

per gallon, if received at the Pier, and eight cents per gal-
lon if received in the harbor from ship's tackles, charging for

capacity of the casks, without allowing for wantage. For
whalebone, one and one-ha-lf cents per pound. This charge

every expense from Panama to Jew York, in case
oil is sent through the Superintendent or Commercial Agent

the Panama Rail-Ro-ad Company, insurance excepted. The
freights may be made payable on the Isthmus or in New York

the option of the shipper.
The vessels ot the Company sail regularly semi-month- and

average paages to and from Aspinwall are about twenty to
twenty-fiv- e days. The time occupied in crossing the Ishmus Is

hours, oil, during its transit across the Isthmus, will be
covered with canvas, or conveyed in covered cars, and owners

be assured that every care will be taken to prevent leakage.
cargoes hare already been conveyed to New York with

the slightest loss.
or other roods consigned for transportation to the Super

intendent of the Panama Kail-Roa- d Company, or to W I lianaprison. Commercial Agent of the Panama, will
received and forwarded with the greatest despatch.
XT Frederic L. Hanks has been appointed Agent at Kono

Sandwich Inlands, and is prepared to furnish every requisite
Information to shippers.

JOS. F. JOT, Secretary
Fkediric L. II asks,

Agent Panama R. R. Co., Honolulu 8.1. 64-12-m

CAIT. ROBERT BROW 5
WIIAL.IXC CUX, PATENT BOMB LANCES

AXD GUX IIARPOOXS.
APTKR SEVERAL YEARS LABOR AXD

upon whales, on the whaling ground, with
apimratus, combined with the ad vantages ol being a practical

whaleman, the Patentee has been enabled to obtain an instru-
ment is form of a Bomb Lance, which for utility and effective-
ness cannot be excelled.

attention of Agents and Officers of whale-shi- ps is called
the following testimonials.

Sax FaAfrcsco, January 10, 1856.
Capt. R. Brows Sir. I take this opportunity to Inform

that we used tho" Bomb Lances we bought of you, and
ttuin to l of gieat neneflt in capturing whales amongst

ice.
first whal- - fj.t we n'ri the Bomb Lance on was killed

the follwing manner .The boat went alongside of the whale
the boat-steer- er fired a Bomb into him acd then fastened to
with a gig iron the Ifcunb was heard to explode, and the

did not blow after the Bomb exploded. The above-men-tioti- ed

whale was in the ice, and it is our opinion that we should
have got that whale ami many others that we did get, if it
not been for your Bomb Lances, and we fully recommend

to the attention of those fitting out whale ships.
Respectfully yours,

Thomas Wall, Master bark George.
HoxoLrxr, March 17, 1856.Capt. Roatrr Baows Afy dear Sir t 1 used your Bomb

in taking a whale, north, the past season, which made
bbls. of oil.' We never could have taken him without said

as our boats could not get near enough to use the com
baud lance. ' '

Yours Retctfully.
O. L. Cox, Master whale-shi- p Magnolia.

Hoxolclc, March 15, 195.Capt. Roust Brows Dear Sir I take this ODDortunirr
inform you that I used your Bombs on the voyage in the ship

and found tbem effective In taking whales, and would
recommend them to all whalemen, and especially around the ice.

used the harpoon and got most of the whales br vnnr
and apparatus.

lours Respectfully,
Isaac Allcx, Master ship Herald.

Other testimonials can be seen by calling on the underalimed.
who have the tiuns, Bomb Lances and Harpoons for

14-- tf R. COADY A CO.. Honolulu.

Wool, Goat Skiiis, Hides,
Tallow, Composition,

Old Copper.
PURCHASED AT THE HIGHEST RATESJ. C. SPALDING.

CARD TO THE PUBLIC.
UXDERSTAXDIXG THAT TIIE"E ARE

community of my having en-
deavored to over-leas- e a certain house in this town, now occu-
pied by soother party. I proclaim it to be false and a base on

In proof of which I would respectfully refer, by per-
mission, to Messrs. John Montgomery and T. C. Heock, woo are

only parties able to negotiate for the above premises.
EDWARD BURGESS.

the request of Mr. E. Burgess, we hereby declare, that thepursued by him In reference to the above matter has been
Just and honorable. JOHN MONTGOMERY.
81, 1858. 10i-6- m TH. C. HKL'CK.

NOTICE
CAPTAINS OF COASTERS AND OTHERS.

BRUNSWICK GREEN. VERDIGRIS.
Yellow, Yellow Ochre, Tenet lan Red.Prusrtan Blue, Spanish Brown, rmber.

Boiled linseed Oil, Turpentine, White Lead, (extra pure.)
Zinc white. Lamp Black. White Vamlih.

IiS-ST-
1

'n qunthttl 10 ,ttlt 04 C. H. LEW EES,

NOTICE.
PERSON'S HAVING DEMANDSagainst me, wDJ please nresent them air tin,.r., anu laose lnaentoii are requested to call and settle, or

accounts will te left with an attorney for collection.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he wlj pay no

contracted without his written order. , .
H. MACPARLAXE.Honolulu, April 20, 1858, 6tf

NOTICE.
CXDER8IGXF.D WILL OT REDeposits in the Custom House Vault, under existingregulations, after this day. All articles on deposit at ttis datecan remain until It is convenient to remove them.

Honolulu, July X, 1558. flOMf Col' GOastoms
WHITE OAK.

5042 ng1"'8 WCH.HTO 30 FEET
" 2jfJ.tneh, 25 to 28 feet long,

685fcf 1 Inch, 12 feet and upw.rds,
exMcir Pf?",k' ,e'eetea bT hlptmnder, andaK? n?r?a "rjPmbT 20, Is offered for

C. H. LEWERS, Port street.
JSTORAGE. v

v
M B. P. X0W.

fair rTfcaTrmrtr i - (f I (Hi i Lv II IT A IT IT I ITi. in nr 'vi ii i

Oilman & o.t
SHIP CHANDLERS,

LAHAINA, S. I.

GILMANfc CO. ARE
now reed ring their

FALL STOCK
-- ..PER 8HIP3

Harriet fc Jessie,
Mountain Wave,

Young Greeks
Fanny Major,

and Syren,
WHICH TRET OFFER FOB SALE ON AS FAVORABLE

TERMS AS ANT ESTABLISHMENT ON THE ISLANDS.
' A Urn assortment of Ship Caaadlery,

Fresh Groceries, Provisions, Clothing,
Paints, Oils, Boots and Shoes,

; . Crockery, Cordage. -- ,,

American, Califbrnian and Hawaiian Floor,
New Bedford Bread, in short cask
Rice, assorted Crackers;

- American Mess Beef, Hawaiian packed Beet waaaAxrco;
American Mess and Prime Pork, a superior lot of Ilsms..

No. 1 brown sugar. Crashed sugar,
. No. 3 brown sugar, Loaf sugar, ; , '

Syrup, Boxes salt,
Molasses, Bbls vinegar,

Chests tea, Boxes raisins,
. ' l Fine oolong tea, Chocolate

Split peas, ' Coffee,
Assorted spices, kc

Boned Unseed oil. Spirits turpentine,
BlackExtra white lead, paint,

Pure white lead, Putty, chalk,
Prussian blue.

r .' . Bbls coal tar,
Chrome yellow. . . Paint brushes.
Chrome green. Pencil brushes,
Pitch, . Rosin.

An assortment of

W. K. Lewis A Bro's freth Preserved Meat.
Roasted and boiled beef, mutton,
Assorted soups, tripe, chicken.
Clams, com, beets, ass'd pickles.
Lemon syrup, assorted syrups.
Ketchup, mustard, fresh herbs.

Bssli Sbses.
Thick sea hoots, calf sewed boots,

, , Kip brogans, buff brogans,' ' ' ' Heavy brogans, boys brogans.
An assortment of ladies' and

Children's shoes. .

An aasortuaeat of New Bedford mnde Slop
dotbiag; do. of Super Gentlemen's

Custom made Clothing'. '

A lot of the celebrated Toggle Irons, Boat's Ruffs, Row Locks,
ana uarpoons, rrom imrw ar uo. and Dean

tc Urigifs, of New Bedford.
New Bedford made Tow line, Manila Cordage,

liemp uordage. Rattling stun,
Spunyarn, Oakum.

Three hundred and fifty nest Ash Oars.
Selected for whale boats, 14, 16, 17 and 18 feet.

Yellow metaL
Sheathing metaL

Sheet lead, martin spikes.
Copper and Iron tackle, Copper and iron screws,
laulking irons. Assorted hammers,
Assorted hatches. Assorted files,
Brass and Iron chest locks, Auger its,
Door locks, gimlets, compa sees. Screw drivers,
Knlres and forks, . Westemholm knives.
Pocket knives. Butcher knives.
Ship scrapers. Rigging leather. 119-- tf

JB. F. S.OW
AFFERS FOR SALTS, in lots to suit purchasers, at

the lowest prices, the following merchandise

Dry Gowel. '

Grey merino shirts. Corah Handkerchiefs,
Damask table covers. W hite and grey merino draw'rs
Brown cotton drawers, Check linen shirts,
White " Calico
Red nannel " White L B shirts.
Brown drill, Blue flannel shirts,
Women's white cotton hose, Brown cotton.
Embroidered nnder-sleeve- s, Black and brown felt bats.
Guayaquil hats, White blankets.
(Ilk velvet, Colored India satin.
Navy caps, with oil silk covers, White linen handkerchiefs.

Beets) and Shsvra.
Goat buskins. Calf Congress boots,
Ladies' bootees En'md leather Congress boots.

Groceries
Lemon syrup. A ssorted pickles, half gals.
Tomato catsup. Gherkins, half gals.
No. 1 soap, blacking, cloves. Fine cut tobacco, in tin foil.

Saaveriwr Black Tea.
Water and butter crackers, Soda, oyster and sugar crackers,

arnl Slarea.
Chain cables, Russia cordage, assorted sixes,
Manila whale line, .Vanil.i cordage, assorted sises.
Sail needles. Cut nails, lanterns, ,
Paint oil, turpentine. Composition nails.
Pure and extra white lead, Copper bout nails.

Snadriea.
Boiler iron, Verdigris,
Urocers scales. Table spoons,
Iron bedsteads. 1 French bedstead,
Solar side lamps Office clocks,
Leather trunks, Cherry oarls,
Crowbars, J ute mats,
Pocket knives, --

Rasps,
Wrapping paper,
IJimp chimneys,

Cork Screws, Hammers,
Curry combs, Pad Locks,
Drah office chairs, Nos 1 and 2 solar lamp chimneys
Coach wrenches. sheath knives,

nlnut cane seat chairs. Sheaths and belts.
Ilinghara buckets, grindstones. Red, white and blue bunting,
Sperm and Polnr Oil. Ve.&c.'

1 Brawn Wbalias Gaa a ad Irens.
Iadia Rabber IIoe, hf inch nasi 1 lack,

Bras II owe Pipe, Lead Pipe. ,'cVe.. Ac, Ve. "
93--tf

To. Whalemen !

G W. MACV would respectfully solicit the same pa
tronage heretofore enjoyed by the old firm of Macy tt

Law, at the established Depot for Whulemen's Supplies, at
Hawaii, where will be found at all times a good supply

of Beef, Mattctn. Park. Pealtry, and also the ecle
hinted KAWA1HAU POTATOES.

The above articles can be furnished at the lowest rates, and in
quicker time than at any other port at the islands. All beef
old by me will be warranted to keep in any climate.

XT No charge made on inter-Isla- nd exchamre.
73-t-f O. W. MACY.

TO CAPTAINS
WHALESHIPS AXD OTHER VESS-

ELS.OF Wood of superior quality cun be had at Koloa at
h per cord ; fresh beef at 4 eeuts per lb slieep,at $3 per head ;

and goats at $1 60 head. Also at the port of Hanalei, wood and
beef can be hnd at the same rate. The Harbor of Hanalei is on
the North West side of the island, and has safe ami good an
chorage in from 6 to 10 (athorua of water. Wood and beef may
also be had at Nawiliwili at the same rate as above. Also fruits
and vegetables of various kinds can be procured at all the above
named ports.

XT Wood always on hand at the beach in quantities to suit
purchasers. (64-t- f) GEORGE CHARMAN.

SAILS! SAILS!
OK SALE BT THE UNDERSIGNED.
the following SAILS, suitable for a vessel of 250 to 300

tons viz:
1 new Topsail;
1 new Foresail;
1 new T. M. Studding Sail;
1 main Royal;
1 Spanker, 1 Jib, "J

1 Fore Topmast Staysail,
.1 Spanker, j Nearly new.

1 Top Gallantsail, )
ALSO

1 set Iron strapped Cutttng-i- n Blocks, with chain pendants,
complete 93-- tf B. f. SNOW.

WOOL,
HIDES,

GOAT SKIIIS,
TALLOW,

TjOUGHT AS BEFORE. AT THE HIGH--
EST CASH MARKET PRICE, by

48 KRULL A ATOLL.

GROCERIES.
rANKEE AND JOHN LAND

Herrings in tins,
Le Bran's oysters,
Tomato ketchup.
Green peas, in 1 lb tins,

' Maccaroni, in cartons,
Codflsh, (extra.)

, Table salt, in 20 ft bags.
114-- tf Por sale by C. A. A H. P. POOR.

A. F. dc A. Mm
LE PROGRES OE Li'OCEANIE

LODGE, No. 124, under the Jurisdiction of the 8a
preme Council of the Grand Central Lodire of France, -
working tor the ancient Scotch Rite, holds Ita remlar

meetings on the Wednesday nearest the full moon of each
month, at the old Lodge Room, In King street. 1 .'

XT Visiting brethren respectfully Invited to attend.
August 18. eo--tf H. SEA, Secretary.

dungs t bungs i
rSfinfl CASK BUNGS, ASSORTED SIZES,JJJU tor sale by CHAS. W. POX.

Cabinet Make and Turwer,
I17-t- f Hotel street, near Port.

GUTTER
All RUNNING FT. OF 4x1 WORK-V- PVP VP ed Pine Gutter for sale, ex " Elisa us Ella."

86-- tf C. H. LEWER8.
- CANDY.

CASES ASSORTED STICK AND FANCY
Just received per M Raduga,'' and for sale by

117-t- f .
, V. A. A H. P. POOR. .

,

NOTICE.
THE UNDERSIGNED BEING ABOUT TO

the kingdom, offers tor sale the premises now occu-- '

pied by himself, known as the "CwamsMerwial Hwtwl.including the Stables adjoining. Also, aU the fixtures of the
Hotel, embracing ererything requsite for the uccess.'ul con-
ducting of the hotel business, consisting of superior Billiard
Table, In first rate order, bar fixtures, etc

ALSO
Tit Iaac afthe It on the corner of Kuuanu and Por

Beretania atreets, known as the " Circus Lot,", and the Leas of t

me xnuuanu Jiatns."
" per

A Lao
- One Soda Machine, with bottling apparatus complete. the

H. MACFARL4NK. er,
Honolulu, April 22, 1858. 05--tr . . , .

BREAD!
19 nnn pounds navt BREAD ' -
atMtVUV for sale by , .

ioa-- tf '

i

:

A. V. PTP PIT. I

". " L O
' fifrtaffMl? t 'r'., 'v . "5"

Season's
' ' ' "'V - ' III -

Z? S I i Vojraf. Catch.
I

Catch - I Vessel'. Names Captain. S j - ! . '
I SS ' Sp . Wh Sp Wh Bone. ; r. .

8p,Wh.Booe.
' I l 7 fej tArr at Hostolalo. Oct, 81. -

E7 Bight Whaleships - cruising in,the North
addressed to the Publisher,

mmmmmTfb' ' " Sgf'T-l 1' :
Voyage.

Vessels Names. Captain. ? g a
Ii 5 SP.Wh

Abram Barker Slocum .1867 N B OchTt 450
Addison Lawrence . 1856 N B Arctic H17M
Adeline Gibba Withington. 1857 F II Arctic 60i
Agate, brig Lawton 1857 N L
A. Fraxier, bk Newell 1855 N B SOW 1000 .

America Brvant 11857 N B lArctie lm 350
Antelope ' Potter 1855 N P 8301 T
Arnolda Sarvent 1855 N B 'Arctic 160 3000;.
Arctic, Beedman 1856 F n 3001 676'..
Arab Grionell 1857 F H Kod'k 100) 100'..
Architect, bark Fish - 1857 N L Kod'k 1300,..
Adeline Taber 1856 N B jOchlt 1300
Antilla Mdde '1858 Hono lArctlo
Amazon Eldridge 18&6F H 150 1000 .

Amerioaa Pease ' Illia? Edgar Ochlc
Augusta Tabor 1857 S H U

Barnstable Fisher .1855 N U 452000
BolUc, bk, Bronson 200I-J15-

Beni Tucker Barber ' ' . 1855 N B Arctic 2200'
Benjamin Rush Wyatt 1856 War'n 110) 400
lienj. Morgan Sisson '1856 N L Kod'k 30! 1500
Black Warrior Brown 1857 Hono I...... 100) 676
Bowditch Martin 1856 War'n 4011000
Brutus Henry -- 1856 War'n Och'k 60 3700
Brooklyn Rose . 1856 N L Kod'k 1301 900
Braganxa Jackson 1854 N B Arctic 8: 2800,
Brighton Tucker 1855 Darun 800: 700 .

t
I

Caroline Glfford .1856 N B Och'k 2501 850 .
Caroline Pontius 1857 Gmp't Kod'k 670.
Caravan Hragg 1866 M o 201 600.
Condor Whitside 1856 N B 1800 .
Carolina Harding 1856 N B 25) 125 .
CaulaincourL F LabasU, . 1856 Havre Arctic 201680.
Chas. Phelps Eldridge " 1853 ML 4 60 4400 .
Champion ' Coffin . 856 Edgar Arctic 80'1000 .
Chandler Price Holcomb 1867 N B
China Thompson 1856 N B 190l 840 .'
Chris. Mitchell Manchester 1856 N B 651050 .
Cincinnati Williams lSftflStnirtn ...... .... 400 .
Cicero Courtney 1856 N It j 300 145.
Contest budlow 1856 y a . 15 2000 .
Covington Newman ;i8&6 War'n't...... 40 300 .
Cow per Dean 1855 N B 70 1100 .
C. W. Morgan Fisher ,1856 " 100 1G50.
Corea Fish .1855 N L J 100 1600 .
Columbia. Folger 1855 Naukt 600 120.
Cynthia Sherman . 1857 Hono Ked'k 1500.
Columbus Edwards ,1856 N L 100, 600 .

Daniel Wood Morrison 1856 N 900 .

Delaware Kenworthy 1867 N 100 250
Dover Jeffrey 1856 N . ...12O0 .

Draper Sandford ' 1855 N Kod'k 80 2700'.
Dromo Cole 1857 War'n
Droino May 1866 N L Arctic 150' 100.

!

I I

Elilibetb (Fr) Delamare 1S56 Chal Tahiti 800 ..
K. I trust R 0 Spencer 1858 Hono Och'k ...J....!.
E F Mason Smith 185" S O Arctic 80j 900j.
Eliaa Adama Thomas 1857 N B
Elect ra hrown 1857 N L Kod'k ::::i"aad:
Empire Russell 1856 Ji H ...J 350 .
Emerald Halleck .1856 8 H 100 2200).
Endeavor, bars: Wilson ,1857 N
Erie Jernegan .1867 P H ;Arctlc 1300.
Espadon, (Fr.) ilomout .lfioT Havre' .... 200
Euphrates Heath 1857 N B j

Europa Manter . 1857 Edgar Arctic 160,..
Emerald Pierce (1857 N II j - 26 ..

Fabius Smith 1857 N B Arctic 220 130 130
Faith, bark Wood 1858 Hono
Fanny, bk. Boodry .1856 N B 30 700 .
Favorite, bark Smith ,1857 F II Arctic ...J 30-- .
Florida Fish 1856 N B Kod'k 30 2200 ..
Fortune A nderson 1856 N B 'Arctic .... 1600 ..

Henrietta bk Drew 1855 N B Och'k ....4400-- .
Frances Palmer Green ;i857,N L Kod'k 5ooieoo;-- .

Gay Head Lowcn !1856 N B ' Arctic 101250J,
Gambia Merritt '1858 Hono
Gen. Pike Russell ,1856 N B Kod'k ;

"1302100'!
Gen. Teste Beregux .1856 Havre Arctic 100 700;
Gn. D'Haurpool Darraandrit. 1856 Havre Arctic ', 100 2000) 80;
George A Susan Jones 1857 N B Arctic 187 750,
Geo. Howland Pomeroy 1857 V B Kod'k .... 350,
George Silva .1307 I i...... 26
G Washington Brightman 1857 Wrhm Kod'k 70 11
Gid. Howland Williams 1857 N B Och'k 80 1200)
Gipsev, bark Mantor 11857 N B I .... 400i
Gov. Troup Milton 1856 N B Och'k 300 2300:
Gustav (Fr.) Gillies 1865 Havre ....1000
Goethe Austin !lS56Brm 200DM0
Graefcr Berg Knherg 1857ltussn
George A Mary Walker 1857 N L

Harmony Austin .11858 Hono Arctic .1250!
Harvest, bk Charry 11857 F II Kod'k
Hawaii, brig Schimeire'ig 1858 Haw Och'k
Helen Snow, bk Nye 1857 a Och'k 350 4501
Helen Mar Worth ,!1S56N B Arctic 4001000
Hercules, bark Athearn 1857 N B Och'k ! 6010001
Hihernia Booker 11857 N B
Hibernia 2d Edwards ,1857 N B
Hillman Little 11857 N B Och'k 242 112
Hobomok M arrhant 1856 Falro 130100W
Hudson Marston '1S55 F U 200 210K

I !

Iris Bolles 1856 N L Kod'k 400 650
Isabella, bk Lyon 1855 N B 200 700

bk. Babcock 1857 nono
Islander Starbuck ,1556 Nan Ik "250

Jason (Fr) Hache 1857 Havre Arctic 4001

Jas. Maury Curry .fl85a N B Arctic 210 2200
Japan Diman 1S05 F H Arctic 300 3600
Java, bark
Java

Lawrence 11855 N H 600 ..
2d, bark Rnynor (1857 N B Arctic

Jefferson Hunting . 1857S H Kod'k 50 770
Jireh Perrv Cannon .il856 X U Och'k 150 1700
Jireh Swift, bk Earl 1S57N B
Jno. Coggeshali iJinibert I1S55 F II 120 050
John Wells Woodbridge 1S57 N B 160 ..
J A Rohb, bark Baker 1S57 F II 130 ..
Josephine Allen 1856 N B Och'k 95 2000!
Jno A Elizabeth! Lenter '1856. N L Arctic 402000!

a r i s

Ls JMasters ol operm wnaiers are requested
Chile; Tahiti,

Wliole
Vessels' is Amount.
Names. Captain. REMABKa.

Sp.:Wh.

Active, Wood, N B '56 1000 250
Alpha, Crowel!, Nan '55 850 . . . .
A. Houghton, Robinson, F R '57 140 60
AUb.inia, Coffin, Nan '65 1000 ....
Alta, bk, Lawrence N B '57 310 , . . .
Antelope, Potter,. iN 1"55 330 ....
Amethyst, Jonen. In b '6H000 . . . .
Anaconda, C renner, iN B '56 380 . . . .

ground

June

cruise

New
April, 1858,

Tahiti
whale

...LJuly,

report
failed

...jOff

. 28
April,

10,
-

A pphia .M aria,' Chase, Nan '55 600
Archer, ISmitli, N B'56 850

Tohcy. Fal '541000
Aurora, Marshall, . W P '56 380

bk. w H 01 120'
Belle, bk, Smith, . Wr '56 875
lien. Cuium'gft Jenkins, '54 1200,

i

Cacbelot, Perry, . N B '67 60
antou Packet A Ueu, N B '57 100

Caroline, Bensson, Brit '56 280:
CaUlpa, bk, N B '60 300
Citizen Caali, '65 1350
Clif. Wayne, Swain," V H '56 550
Clarice, Urown, 120

Clark, .B'50 90
Constitution, inslow, Nan '67 120
Courier, Conin, N '56 ISO
Courser,. Giffurd, it B "66 300:
Congaree, t. id N B '65, 960:

Desdemoua, Smith, B;'65: , . . Last report at
I

Emily, Luce, N B'57 475!, ,. . July 26, off and on at
Em. Morgan, Chase, N B '54 7001. . Arr at Honolulu,
Edward, bk. Stanton, N B'56 300! 60 April, 1858, Paita
E. L. B.Jenny .uarsn, F H '66 650 . . July 25, 5 whales; last
E. A. Ripley, Kdg '6 250, 165 At Paita July, lsaa
Elizabeth, Pierce, X B '55 1015' On Zealand
K. C. Cowdin, Bailey, Bart '55 600; Sailed from Tahiti July
E. Coming, Rotch, WS '66 At July 20

I

Falcon, Norton, N B'55 900 June 10, at Paita
Franklyn 2d j Howland, N B '57 40 March, at
Florence, IChamptin War,'55 Spoken In Ochotsk,

1TIT80IV ART,
DIALERS 1!T

WINES AND SPIRITS,
THE WINE STORE, under J.

Cartwright's, for sale :
Brandy and barrels;
Brandy, Martell's;
Brandy, United Vineyard Proprietors i
Brandy, Saaerac;

in kegs;
Jamaica In cases;
Genuine old whisky, In dos cases;

whisky, in barrels and
Pine old Monongahela whisky, In one dos eases,
Hollands gin cases;
Scheidam gin In
Wolfs', Scheidam schnapps;

. Hostetter's bitters; '
Boker's bitters;
Stoughton's bitters; t

of different brands;
Hockheimer;
Sauterne;
Champagne, pirts and quarts, different brands;
Sherries, and brown;
Pine old
Byass brands of ale;
Porter;

' 1liqueurs.
Shlf Stwrea slwty ftr-e-.

EASTERN LUMBER.
ELIZA tt ELLA," A SELECTEDPER of Eastern Lumber, consisting of

Yellow Pine Planting, Worked.
Spruce do do do. .....
Half Inch Matched Celling, superior article for Hons and

Cabin lining.
worked Partition Boards.

Wide Coffin Boards, Shingles, a general assort-
ment of BUILDING MATERIALS, selected by the undersigned.

g-- tf C H. LEWERS.

RAGS ! !'
UNDERSIGNED IS. PREPARED TO atTHE Rags, in any quantity, in trade or for

clean and picked white cotton or linen rags S cents pr
pound will be paid. Por colored cotton or linen rags, 2 cent

pound. . No rags will be unless well cleaned and
merchantable. Woolen rars not residing on

other Islands, send rag bales to Honolulu by schoon.
consigned to the subscriber, and eare will be taken of their

package! M. WHITNEY.
'" CLOCKS. :

WUST RECEIVED A FEW MARINE
P Clocks. Also, Pendulum Clocks, pattern, and in

gool order, for sale try -

lt-- rf C. A. H. P. POOR.

. i . j
WW

- ' ' '" : ..
South Pacific, not in this in -or vred to disnlar tha Sml'V' arrmnff oh ouim ' "S"ai.:n ..iKlo Merchant or whalesHips i

WfaolO

g "MAtt.
3 .

jArctie

Italy,

Monnngabela

and

senaing

I A V (LSi i NUM1W lfW I

mil ainajs u uwiji

aras Snsw SVswasT MnlSIlfl450 4000 Arr at Honolulu Oct 15 ; -- MJHa Vlifc W v '
70010000 Arr at Honolulu Oct 16 :

50' 1750 Arrived at Honolulu Oct 3 ; sld Oct 19 to cruise
470 19000 Arr at Honolulu Oct W '
....! Ochotsk, Sept 27, 600 -

850; 6000 Arr Lahaina Sept 7; sld Sept far New Raland
Ochotsk, Sept 1, SO wh -

460j 4600 Arr at Honolulu Oct 18 ; sld tame day for N Z

'io6!7ooi Arr Honolulu Aug 21 1 sld Aug 26 to cruise on If . Z.

130016000 Arr at Honolulu Sept 15j sal km ueitDr www
600! 80001 Arr at Honolulu, Oct 31
200 7000 Arr at Honolulu, Oct 31 '

Ochotsk, Sept 27, 250
200 2000 Arr at Hilo, Oct 26 "

Arctic, July 20, 1 whale

320 3600 Arr at Honolulu, Oct 28
.Arctic Oct 1. BOO

- -

400 2000 Arr at Lahaina Oct IS ; sl'd fin Hon. Nov S for borne
,... Ochotsk, Sept 1, 250 sl'd Nov 3, for N. Z. and home
400 2000 Arr at Honolulu Oct 17

Arctic, Aug 20. 170 wh
Ochotsk, Sept, 23 whales

1700 20000 Arr at Honolulu. Oct 22
350 4000 Arr at Honolulu Sept 4; aid Sept 24 for New Zealand
600! 6000 Arr at Honolulu Oct 10 ; si'd ov a ror nome

Ochotsk, June, 2 whales

100 1000 Arrived at Honolulu Oct 4 ; sld Oct 23 to cruise
600 6600 Arrived Honolulu Aug 22 ; sailed Sept 2 to cruise

Arctic, Aug 22. 4 whales; gone to New Zealand
Ochotsk, Sept 1, 600
Ochotsk. Sent 22. 600 .

200 2000 Arr at Lahaina Sept 3; aid fin Honolulu lor li z sept 14

Ochotsk, Sept 1, lOOO
Lahaina, Sept 6, clean; aid Sept 15 for New Zealand
Och"tsk, Sept, 600
Ochotsk, Sept 22, 1200

C00 5000 Arr at Lahaina Oct 18 ; sl'd from Honolulu nor 1
Ochotsk, Sept 1. 600"
Ochotsk, Aug 30, dean
Spoken August 1, entering Bhering's Sta, 450
Ochotsk, 150
Ochotsk, Sept 25, 900

600 8000 Arr at Honolulu, Oct 29
Ochotsk, Sept J, 700

1200,14000 Arr at Honolulu Sept 4 ; s'ld Oct 14 for Cal'nia Coast' I

IU Ul? VCOOI5S IU AUgUSt '

Ochotsk, June, 13 whales, 700 bbto ,
Ochotsk, Sept 1, 600
Ochotsk. June, 1 whale

1300 15000 Arr at Honolulu Sept 6; aid Sept 25 for N B
OchoUk, June, 300 wh

30 Arr at Labalaa, Oct 13

Ochotsk, July, 3 whales
200 2000 Arr at Honolulu, Oct 23

Ocbotsk. Sept 1, 500 wh .
1500 16000 Arr at Honolulu Sept 15; sailed Sept 26 for home

Ochotsk, Aug 22, 4 whales, 400 oris
600 8000 Arr at Honolulu, Oct 31 .

"

800. 14000 Arr at Lahaina Oct 2 ; s'ld fin Honlu Oct 14, for N Z

Ochotsk, 22, clean
clean Arr at Honolulu Oct 5; sld for N Z Oct 8

860, 10000 Arr at Hilo, Oct 26

100 1500 Honolulu, Sept 11; sld Sept 16 from Waimeafor N Z
OchoUk, Sept 1, 150
OchoUk, Sept 1, 600

so; Arr at Honolulu Sept 22; aid Sept 23d for N Zealand
700; 7000 Hilo, Sept 1; sld Sept 17 for New Zealand

1100 16000 Arr at Honolulu, Oct Zi .
1700 18000 Arr at Honolulu. Oct 22
600! 5000 Arr at Honolulu Oct 1, gone into the merchant service

350 4500 Arr at Honolulu Sept 2; sld Sept 20 for New Zealand
uchotsk, eept, too

600i 6000 Arr Lahaina July 81 ; s'ld Aug 21 for N. Z. and home!
.....clean Arr at Lahaina Oct 16
900, 12000 Arr at Lahaina Oct 13 ; sl'd Oct 31 for Few Zealand
7501 7000 Honolulu, Oct 3; sailed Oct 10 for New Zealand
360' 2500 Arr at Honolulu July 27; sld Aug 1 for New Zealand

Arctic July 18, clean"iioiiooo Lahaina, Sept 25; sld Oct 6 for New Zealand
76010000 Arr at Honolulu, Oct 28

Arctic, July 18, clean "

1000;10000 Arr at Honolulu, Oct 23

Arctic, August 22, 4 whales

Arctic, September. 6 whale

125020000 Arr at Honolulu, Oct 31 .

clean Arr at Honolulu Sept 3; sld Sept 6 for New Zealand
400 Arr at Honolulu, Oct 30
4501 6000 A rr at Lahaina, Oct 23
850 12000 Arr at Lahaina, Oct 23

100014000 Arr at Lahaina, Oct 23
Ochotsk, Sept 6, clean
Arctic, July 20, 1 whale ; OchoUk, Sept 18, 600 brls

250 3000 Arr at Lahaiua, Oct 25 ,
400 4000 Ochotsk Sept 25, 700

Arctic, Aug 30, 3 whales

650 0000 Lahaina, Sept 18; sld from Honolulu Sept 30 for home!
uchotsk, Bept XJ, wo
OchoUk, Sept, S whales with ber tender '

4001 4000 Arr at Keala. Oct 9; sl'd ha Hon. Not 2fr 8. J. de Fuca
750 13500 Arr at Honolulu Oct 12 ; s'ld Oct 26 for N Z A home ,

1000.10000 Arrived at Hi nolulu Oct 12
Antic, July 20, 1 whnle
Arctic August 25. 9 whales

700 7000 Arr at Honol.-l- Sept 16; sld October 6 foi N Zealand
700 10000 Arr at Honolulu, Oct 24 j

Arctic, Aug 2 whales .
OchoUk. June, clean
Ochotsk, Sept 27, 800 wh

,.;i2oo!i3ooo Arr at Honolulu, Oct 22 ,

..1200:14000 Arr at Honolulu, Oct 29

-
.to iorwara iuh repons 01 vessels to tne
Soc. Islands; Hongkong; Hakodadi, Japan,

Whole l
Vessels' Amount. I

Names. Captain.
o ou

i Sp. ,Wh.

Oaselle, Baker, N B'57 60 ... .
Gen. Scott, Daggett, F II '65 870j .. .
Greyhound, bk Cathcart, W P '57 350 ....
Uolcooda, Howland , N B '56 1350 150

Hero, IHolly, Nan '56 700 I"Heorv Taber, Ewer, N B'55 1500 .
Herald, 'Cash, N B'57 240 .
Hecla, bk, ;Smaliey, N B '56 1000,
Hector, Chase, N B'56; 750 .
Hiawatha, Ellis, N B '66: 600.....
Hope, .Gifford, N B '571 250' 20
Hydaspe, :Taber, N B '561050, 350

Islander, Starbuck, Nan '66' ISO
!

James Lo)icr, Itamsdell, Nan I '55 4501 250
J. A. Parker, ISwniu? . N B '57i 60
Jas. Arnoll, (Sullivan, N 11 '57 100 ...
Jos. Uragduu, Bates, N B,'67 135

Lafayette, B '68 100 25
Letitia, StoweO, B,57: 2O01 20:
Lagrange, Molding, IN B 67 ... . . .
Lancer, :N B: 56 800 50

Mary, Brock, Nani'66: 400
Zealand Matilda Sears,' Wing, Dart '66 400 220

Mary Wilder, Barker, N B'67 300 .... j

Paita Mermaid, bk, Howe, WP'65 1250 . .
26 . Merlin, Deblois, N B '66 850i . . 1

Mercury, jHeyden, N B'55 400 . . .
from Manila Morning Star,: Norton, N B '67 250 . . .:

Minerva 2d, Swain, N '66 8001 . .

IS
Nautilus, gwain, N TJ '65: 80W 100
Nantucket, uibbs, Nan '55 850 ..May
Narragansett, Gardner, iNan '66' 400 ...jNiger, Jernegan. N B'56 7001 ... .

Sept 11, 200 wh Norman, IRay, INan .'65! 600 ,...!Arr

FOR SALE
By the Agent Hudson's Bay Company.
TINMAN'S IRON assorted sizes;

linseed oil, turpentine, white lead ;
Black paint, green paint. Stockholm tar, pitch ;
Groceries, perfumery-- , stationery ;
Sheathing copper, assorted sizes ; composition nails, do ;
Anchors and chains, st I l tie towent market rateaassorted sizes ; hair brushes, blue cloth caps ; .

Assorted clothing, spunyarn, ratline ;
Assorted cordage, tarred and Manila ; '
Stilton cheese, hams, Byass' ale. sherry, port, brandy ; -

Genera sauce, preserved meats and vegetables ;
Abernethy's biscuits, Lemann's biscuits. . ...

A ASSORTMENT OF SADDLERY. -
including fittings and trimmings of all descriptions for carriages

EARTHENWARE AND GLASSWARE.
Canvass of all Nos., huckabacks, stockings and hose ;
Green, blue and white blankets ; ' --
Long Cloth, various qualities ; madapolams ;
Brown cotton, prints, mourning prints, muslins . '

Crinoline, real cloth ; thread of all kinds, cotton tlinen drill, cambric banderehlefs, silk do, book muslin t .

, Victoria lawn, jaconet, black Orleans, do Alpacca;
Black priccetta, do lasting, silk umbrellas, cotton do :
Alpacca umbrellas, ribbons, black lace mitts, black silk : ..- White silk, barege scarfs, oloth ;
Silk mantles, new styles ; cords and tassels ;' Woolen plaid for children', dresses ; towels, lace fans tWhite vesting ; green, white, bine and amber lenos 1 .
Blue flannel, printed and plain barege ;
Gold lace, i to 1, inch ; combs, Ae- -, A., Ac -

CANDLES, isi great rariety. B2-- tf

NOTICE !

THE UNDERSIGNED IS PREPARED TOto the Honolulu public the following, on the mostrersonable terms s . - -

- CORAL STOKE! ?
In any quantity, for building and other 1.- r"-- sww sv uiuvlleach. In the rough, or not squared, for foundation to buildings,
so much per ox cart load. Steps and Door or Window Sillsand Caps, with smooth surface, cut out In any size to suit.

Atiawe, ftre wsstl, -

Ballast fwr Veaaela.
uisica, Skewawklaa, Haraw. Ac.107-- tf ' ' J. I. XWlETT.

POR SALE!PHE CARGO OP THE BARKJ. - Alexandra Garrtroa" oooslstlnTof
A0V tasssi Steass, rl1 tsa Saliactre.Apply to L. H. ANTTtnv

PACIFIC SPERM
fwfc. f ITT ' 1 . I 11 . 1 '. s

July, on off fcore
On New Zealand
Sailed from Paita 16, 1853
On New Zealand
'Sailed from Valparaiso J uly 8, to
South Pacific -
'On Zealand

o ground
....(At Paita May 16,1858 . .
... .IAt Paita June 13, 1858
.... Sailed fmm Tahiti July 17, for home
. ....Sailed fnn June 16
!...! iff Bonin Islands, J uly 15, 1 small

March, 1858, at Batavia .

. 1858, off Paita

... .At Paita April, 1868
Laxt on New Zealand

.... from Paita June 28

. . . . ;Sailed March, 1858, fm Talca. to cruise
200 Sailed April, 1853, fm Talca. to cruise

. Paita April, 1858
16 At Paita April, 1858

140 Off-sho-re ground
...:At Talcahuano March ,

.... At Talcaliuano 1858

. . . . 'Sailed fm Talca. April to cruise
600: At Paita July, 1858 '
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wm-H- T ,fl00
!! aawimi- - iimvjj wrasins m : : I. - . I .A aw paI ' ! IflM,. H IsVffi'r 1 OU SHUST'. wTg" pa ;6ch'H

Wk.bk : Perkins 1867IX L 'Kod'k 360
66'Lagoda WilUrd 1866H 750

LevtStartmdc Jernegaa 2d 1867 N B
L C Richmond Hatha war IBM a
Lexington . Fisher 1856 Nankt 90 120

Uatheway 1856 N B 800

Manche (Fr) Lemercier 11867 Chal Arctic
Martha Manchester. 1857 N B Arctic
Mary Fraxier RoujkIs 11856 N B ...... lOO; 760
Marengo Skinner V1865 N B lArctie 46 2100
Mary Jenke 1866 Edgar1...... 350, 100

Chester-BUlin- gs !1867!N B lArctie
.1867 N B Arctic 150 600

Mary A Susan Stewart , .1867 N B OcUTt 30 900
Maria Theresa Coop ' 41867 N B
Manuel Ortea Haxard 1867 N B
Massachusetts Chatneid 1, jl856; Nankt 140. 900
Massachusetts Greene . liaoe n 60T5O0
MerrinrM Long --

Hinds
1867 N B ...I.

Metacom ' .1867 N B Arctic 60- 00
Metropolis, bk Comstock .1868 Hono Arctic ...
Midas Tallman 1857 N B 260
Miw " Sowle --

CroweQ
.1856N B Arctic 960 1660

Minerva
Milton

- . ;i856 N B 101150
Halsey 11856: ...... 85 600

Moctesuma Tinker .1857 N B Kod'k 00j 300
Montreal Sowle 1857 N B Arctic
Montauk French " 11864 8 n

11857
ii2000

Montezuma Homan N L ...!
Morning Light Norton 1856 N 8 2601650
Morea Manchester !lS56, 660. 640

Nassan M unlock 18561N B Arctic 125 1800
Napoleon III. Moved 1S65 Havre;.. 991190
Navy Wood 1855 N B ...... 210 1800
Newburyport CrandaH !1 866 Stngtn ......i 120; 900
seva Hand 1857 arnpt BrBay
New England Hempstead ,1857 N L I 180

(Fr.) Grandsaine 1866; Havre; Arctic 160 460
Nimrod Howes "1857; N B 40
N S Perkins Kiblen 11857 N B
Northern Light Chapel .1865, ru j 26 3000

Oahu Fehlber 1857 Hon i Arctic
Ocean Wave Baker 1856 N B v j 180, 700
Ocmulgee Green ,v .1867 Edgar, Arctic 160
Ohio Barrett !lS57iN B .

Olympia Ryan 1865j 44 - j SO 1400
Omega Sanborn 1H57! Edgar,. ... 25
Omega Whalon .1857 H Arctic 60, 200
Oregon Tobey 1857 F n 120
Orozimbo Pease ?186TN B 76j

Oscar Landers .!l857Matpt 20 600

Paulina Steen - .1857 N B Arctic 60 630
PBel, sen Danelsberg 1857 Hono Arctic
I'htenix Lambert .1855 N B Kod'k j 46
ITudent Hamilton 1855 G P jOch'k j 160 2660
Parachute orey isoa 3 a ,...2260
Plxenix Handy 1866 Nankt: 130 1050
Polar Star Weeks .1857: N B Arctic 2651260

Rajah, bk . Stewart 1856;N b soo;..
Rapid, West ,1856, N B 101 150
Rainbow ' Halsey .1856 N B Kod'k 35 2550
Rambler V Ulis 1866! Och'k ...1560
Rebecca Simms Hawes (1867 F H
Reindeer . Ashley - . 1856 N B 30.2900
Ripple ' Chad wick J1857 N L Kod'k ...j 600
Robt. Morrison Tilton 1857, N B Och'k 75 700
Root. Edwards Wood - 1857 Kod'k 80
Roman Devol 1855, N B ...2200
Roman 2d
Rousseau

Dehart 185T N B Och'k
Green ,1857 N B f......

Rose Pool Fisher ISSelEdgar.KodTt 100 400

Salamandre Chandleur 1 856: Havre 1400
Sarah Swift 1858 Matpt; 240' 2180
Saratoga Slocum IflKAlV R Arctic 801600
Sarah Sheaf, bk Loper .1855 Arctic I23O0

bt George G Pease il867iN B
Scotland Weeks 1857 N B Och'k 400
Sheffield Green 1854'C S Och'k 80 4TO0
Sharon L. B. King 1866 P H 1201 600
Silver Cloud Coggeshali 1856 N U 120 600
South Seaman Norton :i866;" H 751800
South America ifford 1855 N B Arc.ic 1152800
Speedwell Gibbs !l867J H Arctic 160 760
Splendid Pier son 11856 C S 800
Superior, bk Wood 1857.N B

Tahmaroo Robinson 1856: F H Kod'k 240 1900
Tempest (bk) Allen 1857: N L
Three Brothers Cleveland 186j Nankt Och'k 175000
Thos. Dickason Plaskett 120 2000
Thomas Nye Holley 1857lN B Och'k 1001 900
Trident Taber 1855. N B Och'k 2501160
Tybee Freeman 1856 Stngtn Arctic 351760
Timor, bk White 1856 S H 160 1000
Tenedoa King 1866IN L 20 620
Turku Soderblom 1867iRussn

L'ncas Luce 1857'N B 250
Cniou Hedges - 18578 H Kod'k 35 200

Vernon, bk. Bumpus 1S58 Hono
Vigilant, bk. M'Cleave 1855iN B 400J.
Vineyard Caswell 1856! Edgar Och'k 240 1760

ictona, bng Fish 1857,11 oio Arctic 1500
Vilte de Rennes Guedoit 1856 100

Washington Purrington 1857N B
Wavelet Swain 1855 N B 270,1250
WalU-- r Scott Collins 1855' Edgar 100! 700
Warren, bk. Huntley I8661N B Arctic 80 3100
Wailua brig Lass 1858 Hono ......
Wm. A nenry Grinuell " 1855: K H Arctic 1301150
Wra. Wirt Osborn 185!N B Kod'k 3OI21O0
Wm Thompson Childs 185' N B ....( 100; 1100
W C Nye Soulc 185' N B Arctic 760
Wm Tell Austin isr--' S H Arctic 200
Wolga Crowel 1855: F II 25! 1260i
Wm Rotcb ElUson N B Arctic 200! 400

Young Phn-ui-x ShncVley 185: N B 1401600

WHALERS' LIST.
1 t g.lT. 11I'uuiisner mis lMonganui. lalct:

and other ports, forwarded by conveyance.

VesselsRCMAKKS. Names.

Last report at New Zealand Ocean,
April, 1858, off Tomues Ocean Rover,
May, 18H, off Paita Oueida,
June 24, b lat. SO, W Ion. Ill Osprey, bk,

,1May 21, sailed from Paita
Art at Lahaina Oct 16 ; sl'd Nov 1 Peru, bk.
March 20, at Talcahuano ' Li'etrel,

.iMav, 1858, at Tomlea Ph.de la Noye
Off i'uita June, 1858 President,

Captain.

Gilford,

Vincent,

Easton,
JfuUer.
Gardner,

' lAUeu,
Last report ou New Zealand t
March 27, sailed from Talcahuano
Juue 12, 1358, at I'aita Sapyho, Seabury,

Sea Breese, Jones,
Sea Ranger, Davis,

At Gallipagos Islands Sea Shell, bk, Ware,
Seconet, Cleveland

May 6, 1858, at Talcahuano Sneph'dess, bk W'atrous,
May 2, 1858, at Paita Soph.ThorntTn Nicboto.
Last at New Zealand btatira, bk,

Stella,
fLnce,

...jMarch, 1868, off Paita Hatha
Superior, bk. wood,

May 29, at Paita Swift, Worth,
April, at Paita - :

.March, at Paita, clean Thos. Pope, Reynard,
June, 1858, at Tombcx Triton, bk Doruin,

April 12. at Bay of Islands Va. States, bk Woodw'd
Off l'aita June, 1858
May 20, at Gallipagos -

.March, 1858, sailed from Talcahuano Valparaiso, bk Tilton,
April, sailed from Talcahuano - Virginia, ok, reai.es,Arr at Honolulu Oct 3, nothing this seaaot.
May. isoB, at falta
Ou New Zealand ground . Wavabkl HilL

Lee,' Slocum,
Wm. A Ellxa, Crocker,

May, 1859, off Paita
21 at PaiU Young Hector, Hager,'Last on New Zealand

Aprii, 1868, at Talcahuano iA
at LahainaOct 14 sl'd Nov 1 Zephyr, iTerrilL

'i,iWt!MMMIM'''ssWs
FRESH PROVISIONS

KINO STREET, NEAR THE BETHEL CHURCH.

WESTPHA MA HAMS, SMOKED HAMS;Hams. Fresh Lard.Fresh Butter, French fruita. syrup,Salted Butter, Preneh Prunes,Smoked Herrings, srencn u 11res.Yarmouth Bloaters, French Mustard,English Dairy Cheese, Prench Capers,
California Cream Cheese, Sardines, small tins,Brown Sugar, Sardines, large tins,

AssortedLight Brown Sugar, Herbs,Crushed Loaf Sugar, ; Assorted Spices,Loaf 8ugar, Durham Mustard,'Carolina Rice, Salad Oil,China Rice, --

Peart
Lamp

Sago, Powder,Peart Barley, Cayenne Pepper,Split Peas, "orot stershire Sauce,Scotch Oatmeal,' Chutney,Tapioca, Pine Oolong Tea,Arrowroot, Pine Souchong,Neapolitan Vermicelli, Fine Green Tea,Neapolitan Maccaroni, Chocolate,Superfine Flour, Presh Roasted Coffee,Presh Corn Meat. v;- Greea Coffee, - J 1White .Beam, Assorted Crackers,Dried Apples, Assorted Sootch BtocuitsAssorted Meats and Soups. English Soap,Presh Oysters, Salt Water Soap,
.Presh Lobsters,

' Codfish,- -;
Presh Clams, y AnchoviealPresh Salmon, Bateratus,

YeastAssorted English its, Powders,Assorted English Jama, Fine Table Salt, ,Assorted Englirh Jellies. Bath Brick,Assorted English Sauces, . Currants, .Assorted Engtith --

.
Pickles, ItoWoaVV-- )!English Green Peas, Citron Pee",French Green "Peas, oblnons Barley;Green Corn, Koblnaoo'sWhile Wine Vinegar. : Groats,

Malt Vinegar Carbonate of Soda, :

CreamCider Vinegar, Tartar.
Presh Peaches, In tins, cvarcn.

CavendishPresh Quinces, In tine. - i Tobacco,

reaa BreasU t?V? nek 1st tla,Us. 8-- tf

FOR SAlE OR HIRE
VEJrSUP15Rl6R BILLIARD JkSOn hand. .r, rL X""""l. enplete. Also

ets. Ac

Arr at Honolulu, Oct 26
Arr at Honolulu, Oct 31

260 S000 Arr at Lahaina, Oct 28.... Ochotsk, Bept 1,406 wh
Ochotsk, Aug 16, 250 wh

. .... Ochotsk, Sept 1, 600 wh '

.r.. OchoUk, Sept 1, 70n ...
Ocbotsk, Sept 1, 600 '

100 1900 Arr at Lahaina, Oct 25 ;

Aean Arr at Hilo Sept 6; sld Bept 16 for Ke

1501 low lahaina, Oct 2 1 sld fm Hon. Oct n,.... Arctic, Ang 15, 2 whales
150 2000 Arr at Honoiula Oct 15

120 600 6000 Arrived at Lahaina Oct 5 1 sTd from v '
9O0 i 10000 j Arrived at Honolulu Oct 12 7SOchoUk. Sept. 160

Ocbotsk, June, 2 whale
Ochotsk, Aug 20, 3 whales
Ochotok, Bept 1, 400

-- lOchotsk. Sept 1. 1600
'Kin i aoool . . irH.j..i.. 1. ..fu v M .

I ms n mvu"iww A, 141 fw.lOO iwti Arrived at Honolulu Oct 12t sl'd X.T.. i rvk.n..w A .... on Rwi- -L .

IUUO inuw Arr at Lahaina. Oct 23 r660 00 Arr at Honolulu, Oct 29
Ocnotsk. Bent 1. 1000

60 300 1800 Arr at Lahaina Oct 16
....clean I Arr at Lahaina Oct 16

-- l i Ochotsk, Sept 1,800

4001 8000 Arr at Honolulu, Oct 29

800 12000 Arr at Honolulu, Oct 27
Lost In the Arctic May, 1P&J
Ochotsk, Sept, 13 whales

July. 1000 wh
clean I A rr Lahaina, Oct 2 aid from Honolulu Oct -

.... t !... 1 tl A . 4I .fiHui aw; aw, wwii r
100 2500 Arrived at Honolulu Oct 4 sld Oct 21 kitrf

ucnotsK. eept z, sw ;

On KodiHck. Julr 20. 6 whales I
1400 18000 Arr at HUo, Oct 24 i Honolulu, Oct SI

S60 4000 Arr at Honolulu, Oct 24
OchoUk. Sept 27. 600

140 1000 Honolulu, Sept 12; sld from Kauai fiepti:
OcaotflK Kept JX, SOU - .

OchoUk, Sept 1. 7 whalea
Arctic A ueuFt. 6 wbaha

2001 2000 Arr at Hilo Sept 4; sld Mept 15 for New W
noken Oct 23, 700, bound to UUo i
Hrhotk, June, clean

600 8000 Arr at Honolulu, Oct 29

630 8000 Arr at Lahaina, Oct 22
juu 2000 Arr at Honolulu. Oct 4
45 r 660 Arrived Honolulu Julv SO t aid Am 19 fortt.tA I. - - . ' - L

iJau 12000 Arr at Lahaina, Oct 26
OchoUk, Sept 22, 1360 wh
(lf.hnti.lr S..,t 1 7in

01 4000 Arr at Honolulu Sent 18i aid Oct 6 for H Z.

Ochotsk, Sept 1, 25 wh

1400 14000 Arr at Honolulu Sept sld Sept 26 for 5 1

2O0 zou Arr st Honolulu, Oct Z8
OchoUk. Oct 1. 400 1800 12000 Arr at Hilo. Oct 23

600 oOOO Arr at Honolulu Sent 10; Bid Oct U to en.:
76 700 11000 j Arr at Honolulu, Nov 1 i

clean Arrived at Hilo Sept 20 r sld Sept SO for 1 ! '

Ochotsk, Sept 26, 800 I
60 Arr at Hilo, Oct 25 f

Arctic. July SI. clean ' I--

100 1000) Arr at Lahaina Sent St sld gept 10 for XrtW

40 660 7000 Arr at Honolulu. Oct 28
700 11000 Arrived at Honolulu Oct 3 t s'ld Octt JOfrrjV

1000 11000 Arr at Honolulu Oct 11 1 s'ld Oct 26 tor Sit
250 Z500 Arr at Hilo, Oct 23
900 12000 Arr at Honolulu. Oct 26
900 10000 Arr at Honolulu. Oct 21

115 800 4000 A rr at Honolulu, Oct 81
....Ochotsk,Sept20,600 .

Ochotsk, Sept 27, 1700
1000 10000 Arrived at Honolulu Oct 10 ; sl'd NovSfrl
750 10000 Arrived at Honolulu Oct S

Ochotsk, Sept 1, 700
230 'sooo arr at Lahaina, Oct SO

1100 10000 Arrived at Lahaina Bept 22 1 sld Oct IS hi
Ochotsk, Sept i, 000 wh . f

1000 14000 Arr at Lahaina, Oct 23 ft
1000 14000 Arr at Honolulu. Oct 28 r
860 70000 Arr at Lahaina, Oct 23 t

1200 16000 v.rr m nuuuiuiu, ci so
1100 16000 Arr at Honolulu, Oct 29

Spoken August 6, 1 whale
200 2000 Arrived Honolulu Aug 17 sld Bept I, dm

Ochntsk, Sept 1, 400
Ocbotsk, June, 1 whale

60 650 7000 Arr at Honolulu, Oct 30
clean Arr at Honolnln, An 1 .

Arctic, July 20, clean

Spoken Oct 23, 700, hound to Hilo
Ochotok, Sept I, clean - -

700 12O00 Arr at Honolulu, Oct 38
400 6000 Arr at Honolulu, Oct 24
650 6000 Arrived at Lahaina Oct t sld Oct 16 1 1

900 10000 Arr Honolulu Aug 1 ; sld Aug 17 for S.L
1100 12000 Arr at Honolulu, tict 17

750 8000 Arr at Honolulu Oct 13 1 alM Not 2 for Urn?
200 2000 Arrived at Honolulu Oct 3; sailed Oct 13 ri

Ochotsk, June. 30 bbls
65 220 20C0 Arr at Lahaina, Oct 23

9500 Last report at New Holland. April 11

Whole
"3 "Amount.

- W . . !.' Is. . r m
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Sp.: Wli.1

N 11 '66 1000 . . . Last report on Xew Zealand I
'Nan '65 1800 May 6, sailed fin Talcahuano to m .

,N B,'&7 ... On New Zealand, clean h .
N B.'&7 100 27 Off Paita J une, 1S5S

I:
Nan ''55 SOO! April, 1 o jo, enireu irura iih:N B '57 150 . . . April, 1858, off Paita i.
F U '65 60 May, 1858, off Paita
N B,'65 (Mini ... Off shore ground, 1858 .r.

N It,'65 800) 530 June, 1853, at Tomhes
....On Japan. July 20, 1 wbak

Nan!'&6 6004 .....Last on New Zealand
War'56 300 ...I
N Bi'55 70d . . . April, 1853, sailed from
Mvs '56 26d .....On New Zealand

Tslcthsc'.

B '55 1300 Off Fecjees, June 22, '5
B '67 . 35 ::::

i

I "

I
I

i

B'65 700 SOO Off Paita, May 21
N B'57 ;..)Last at Tahiti

iil B'57 iOUj....l wa .lew fjauana

N It '5 1150 . , . . June 10, off Paita
S 1J.'67, M .... Off-sho- ground

WP '59 6od....jArr at Lahaina, Oct 25

IV wt IVl AfkAl II, .n 1CCC M- -A I TVaVa?.
- s B 'o& 450 .... April, 1S58, suited from Takata"!

I I

NB'M 150 March, 185S, sailed from TiksM,
N P'5 200 100 Mav, 1S58, off Paita
U B '55 July a euiied from TaliiU

I

N BW 120 . ...'January, 1868, South Pscifls

;N B '65. 00OL... June, lUS. off Paita :

'issBsJrairBWasMBHre

j

' A (&... - . . it
celebrated Bittern, hut m..(rn1 ner "Fssnf v

for sale by 108-- tf ' , C. L. RICBAj

FOR SALE BY THB UKDEbS

lOO coJne IKW B'50,lI, i
40 coil. New York whale Uoe;
Whalemen's Oars, in seta;

. Whalemen's slop clothing, rlst
Monkey and reefing Jackets;
Striped flannel shirts;
Gray - do do;

, ... 8triied flannel drawers;
. Red flannel do' do;

. Hickors- - hlrtf2 r
Russia caps and tarpsolis
WmU tfnrlrinM Urtl SIM SSI

' ' 5? 3 "otter, In douWe pscriT'
Prime pork;

; Manila . , ,: , . ;
.... tried aW(w,

" Carolina ricet
M

Best English boiled Unseed oil;Bet Uo white lead; .
. ' fJ6 ; 1 back paioti . .

uest do green int;
; turpentine.

84--tf A. J. CAtff

. ; - FOR SALE BV
' ctobpr e y irnoD

rrnocKs. sauterxes axp
r artoMrmlsandealttra!t;haropaT, Cherry CorUiaii(

Very superior Sherries; .

Pine old port;
. M Jamaica Rum,' a superior artJckl

HoHaads Gin, la owe dose and lar e"
Old Tom, Moooogmhela Whisky; ,- Brandias, Etttcrs, etc oto. ;

pns to
E. RTftA

w" vwiwfi lf Ulrf rvs.rw -
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Commercial Advertiser,

Mr uMakawa Crrcai
v , The following letter of Rev. J. S. Green had

escaped oar notice until oar attention wu called
po it bj the last Polynesian but on looking over
ur exchanges we find a copy of the Puafic. re-err- ed

to, and republish entire the letter criticised

j the Polynesian, in response to a general
equest, as tbej Bay, notwithstanding per-

ianal allusions to. the publisher. That . we

uv opposed to Mr. Green's mode of warfare, was
ihown in our issue of Not. 10, 1857, in which
Ve maintained that his course in dabbling into
jolitical affairs degraded him in the ey.s of all
ienaible men, and tended to cast odium on the
loble work of missions in which he is engaged,
rbe manner, howerer, in which the Polynesian
attempts to gag him by allowing him only an tx-'-a

te hearing, is mean, to say the least, and un-

worthy of one who sets himself up as gifted with
rreat critical acumen. In order to gire a fair
iaring. we reprint the letter in full. In all
J3 says aboat oar neighbor, the public will con-j- de

he is not far from the truth :

Mazawao, Man, Hawaiian Islaxds,
July 30th, 1S58.

CorroKS Wxxxlt Pacific:
! Allow me to gire you another item which I
Snd alluded to-- in the minutes of the Association,
ind which I bear by all who visit as from Hono-

lulu. I allude to the Hula or native dance
which has been allowed on the Island of Oahu,
aspecially at Honolulu and vicinity for this long
time. Both of the pastors of the native churches
it the metropolis speak of them in their reports

; as throwing obstacles in the way of success of the
;.pel. The kuls is the native heathen dance,
shameful in the extreme, connected with, and
leading to drunkenness and licentiousness. The
deeds of sin and shame perpetrated at those
places cannot be told on paper, and they greatly
facilitate the downward progress of the nation.

am glad to see that the. Association chose a
committee to petition government for the sup-

pression of these infamous bouses. Of the result
of such petitioning I will speak when it shall be

' known. As yet we are saved from witneing
these shameful doings. - Stations remote from
harbors and shipping escape, in a great measure,

t the temptations arising from the above source.
,Yoa can guess who of our foreign residents and
Visitors have a taste for such things. Bum and

' heer selling and drinking bare a natural affinity
with, if tbey di not originate such recreations.

If you see the Hawaiian papers1 for the List
few weeks you will see a considerable sparring
between the Polynesian, the government organ,
and the C mmercial Advertiser, the paper pub-
lished bv Mr. Whitney. I think I can read
(what falls under my eye through these two chan- -

els with much impartiality. ( am a Hawaiianeituen a disinterested friend of the government
and the people for whom I hare toiled thirtv
years, and for whom I hope to toil till I die. t
c:n appreciate all that is said in these papers,
and I mean fcark-sal-y to expose what I think
wrung in both of them. Each of these papers
have criticised my communications for the Pacific
and other periodical with great freedom, a
thing which they had a right to do under the
ame responsibility to God and conscience as I

feel myself to be acting when I Fpeak of them.
In speaking of the sparring between these papers
of late, I cannot conceal tliat in my opinion the
'Advertiser has greatly the advantage. In notie-in- g

the report of the Minister of the ' Interior,
Mr. Whitney repels the insinuation therein con-

tained and approved by the editor of the Poly-
nesian, perhaps written by him, that less pains
had ten taken by the teachers of the Hawaiian
race in inculcating the datk-- s which fall under
the fifth commandment of the decalogue than
those which fall under the fovrth. Nothing
could be more groundless than this insinuation.
I could not tell yoa in a brief space how much
labor has been bestowed . on this part of our
fl.ckT in school both on week days and on the
Sabbath, by oral instruction and written. The
insinuation i as ungenerous as it is false; and
Mr. Whitney fully exposes the groundlessness of
fie cnarge. lne same governmental organ is in
favor of supprefteinjj; all further printing in the
Hawaiian Linguag-;- , pronouncing such printing
a " literary ahortion. ' He would thus abandon
the mas of the nation to hopeless ignorance, as
the adulia can never acqnire the English lan-

guage. For this advice the Commercial forcibly
rcprovt-- s lain. Again you may see iu the Com-

mercial of July 15, a long report from the govern-
ment organ under the head of " Hospitals still
wanted giving a pathetic account of the death
of a young woman, whose death he, editor Poly-

nesian, attributes to the want of a hospital. ' In
remarking on this extract, the Commercial tells
the governmental journal some terribly severe
truths. They are so much to the point, and
they will give our California friends so much in-

sight into some of our trials that I will give you
some extracts. r " Let it not bo asked xchy we
have no hospital. Let it not be asked why the
inferior coin of the Hawaiian race is being lost,'

j a cut you perceive of the government editor on
account of the color uf the people, "and dying
off at the rate of 15,000 soula per annum. As

' long as a useless public press is maintained as a
political necessity at an expense of $10,000 a
year, more or less, as it may be, to tickle the

; vanity of a minister, so long will our mountains
! anl valleys re-ech- o to the public ear an answer as
' damning' though as unavailing as the moan of
the poor dying natives. There is money enough

; to print one thousand and eleven pag of bien-
nial nonsense from the portfolio of the foreign
office, bat to heal the wounds of the dying native
there is onlv an empty treasury." Those dis-

eased people,' he quotes from the government
organ again ' who pass their days and nights in
meaning poor wretches! thcro is no nightingale
to warble comf. rt to them, they have no hospitals
and no dispensaries to which they might crawl
for relief. They must just lay down and bear it
in a great proportion of instances, that means to
say, they must just lie down and die. " And,"

! adds the Commercial, with as much truth as
indignant eloquence, "when the last of tho Aliis
(lQlelsi snail nave own gainervu u-- tuo ruyu.
tomb of his Cithers, when the sun shall have shed
its setting ravs on the erave of the. last of the

J aboriginal inhabitants of our group, and our sea
I girt coral reel snail re-ec-no tneir eternal requium,

when the kingdom shall have passed into the
hands of another dynasty, then will the historian
record with unbiassed pen the causes which led
to the extinction of a noble race ; then will the
rrjnt ministry be weighed in the scales and bo
found wanting ; and the record will still remain,
that one press dared to point out the causes
which hastened a nation's extinction and opposed
the blind and vain policy of a misguided minis-tr- y.

Alas that these things should be so that there
should be expended on a worthless soldiery some
$10,000 a rear, and another $10,000 on a news-

paper which scarcely one in a thousand of the
people can read, and which, if they could read,
would do them incomparably more hurt than

w4 rti il aMrkrlirtv tsi i tm nvn -- armwintr.
nothing is done by the government to save the
nation from a speedy extinction. Yoa will not
wonder why the nation is rapidly approaching its
crisis, and yoa will need no prophetic ken to see
that it will soon cease to exist as such.

In speaking of the opposition of the government
orean to any farther printing in the Hawaiian
language, 1 am reminded of a ruse he lately
played upon nis reaaers in paoiisning a tetter on

reform," which he pronounces to be the genu-
ine production of a Yonnz woman , with nothing
bat Hawaiian blood in her reins. It is an excel
lent letter, which I wish the editor and each of
bis readers woald lay to heart. It renounces the
doctrine that no fallen woman can become virtu-
ous, and that while all my scorn the " wanton,"
the libertine may be admitted into good society.
'Let public opinion," the says, "scathe them
both alike until they are reformed.'. Speaking
of Honolulu, she says, " Yes, what a commotion
there would be, even in this quiet city of Hono-
lulu, if every wife could find out the true charac-
ter of her husband ; and God knows what trouble
there might be if every husband could eee the
trua character of his wife. But permit me to
say that I believe there are more virtuous wives
than husband. If it be not so, the world is very
wicked. Tic. I remain yours, with respect,

Magdalen. - - . - ' - -

Here, my dear sir, yon have aa extract from
what purports to be the production of a young
Hawaiian female, no fcreira blood. Is it not a

rsasje specimen oi suii in u xvAguao jb

guage? Yes. and the Latin, too. I think yoa
would say, could you read the whole, that she
has not only acquired a considerable proficiency
in the English language, but that in the use of
this language and of the Latin , too, she falls not
a whit behind the astute editor himself. No
Hawaiian female, young or old, could ever have
written that letter: who did write it, you can
ffvess as well as I." Yours, truly, "

l. B. UEEXX. .

Carlema M4e Get tia m "Wife.

One little act of politeness will sometimes pave
the way to fortune and preferment. The follow-
ing sketch illustrates this fact :

A sailor, roughly garbed, was sauntering
tbroush the streets of New Orleans, then in a
rather damp condition from recent rain and the
rise of the tide. Turning the corner of a much
frequented alley, he observed a young lady stand-
ing in perplexity, apparently measuring the
depth of the muddy water between her and the
opposite side-wal- k, with no very satisfied counte-
nance. :

. -
The sailor paused, for he was a great admirer

of beauty, and certainlv the fair face that peeped
out from under the little chip hat, and the au-

burn curls hanging glossy and unconfined over
her muslin dress, might tempt a curious or
admiring glance. Perplexed, the lady put forth .

one little foot, when the gallant sailor with
characteristic impulsiveness exclaimed

That pretty foot, lady, should not be soiled
with the filth of this lane; wait for a moment
only, and I will make you a path.".

oo springing post iivr uiui o wupcuKt kwji
opposite, be bargained for a plank ooara mat
stood in the doorway, and coming back to the
smiling girl who was just coquettish enough to
accept the services ot tne hanasome young saiior,
be bridged the narrow black stream, and she

adnata with a merrv thank TOU." and
a roguish smile, making her eyes as dazzling as
tbey could oe.

Alas, our young sailor was perfectly charmed.
What else would make him catch up and shoulder
the plank, and follow the little witch through
the streets to her home, she twice performed the
ceremony of " walking the plank," and each
time thanking him with one of her eloquent
smiles. Presently our young hero saw theyoung
lady trip up the marble steps of a palace of a
house, and: disappear within its rosewood en-

trance; for a full moment he stood looking at the
door, and then with a wonderful big sigh turned
away, disposed of his draw bridge, and wended
his path back to bis ship.

I he next day he was astonished with an order
of promotion from the captain. Poor Jack was
speechless with amazement ; he had not dreamed
of being exalted to the dignity of a second mate's
office on board one of the most splendid ships
that sailed out of the port of New Orleans. He
knew he was competent, for instead or spending
his money for amusements, visiting theatres and
bowling-alley- s on his return from sea, he pur
chased books and become quite a student ; but he
expected years to intervene before his ambitious
bopes would be realized..

His superior officers seemed to look upon him
with considerable leniency, and gave him many
a fair opportunity to gather maritime knowledge;
and in a year the handsome, gentlemanly young
mate bad acquired unusual lavor in tne eyes ot
the portly commander. Capt. Hume, who had
first taken the smart little Muckered follow, with
his neat tarpaulin and tidy bundle, as cabin boy.

One night the young man with all the omcers,
was invited to an entertainment at the Captain's
house. He went, and to his astonishment mount-
ed.......the identical steps that had two years before

a a,tne origntest vision tie naa ever seen ; a vision ne
had never forgotten. Thump, thump, went nis
brave heart, as he was ushered into the great
parlor, and like a sledge hammer it beat again,
when Capt. Hume introduced " his blue-eye- d

daughter, with a pleasant smile, as " the young
ladr once indebted to your Politeness for a safe
and dry walk home." His eyes were all a blaze, ,

and his brown cheeks flushed hotly, as the noble
Captain sauntered away, leaving fair Orace
luuie at bis side. And in all that assembly was

not so handsome a couple as the gallant sailor
and the pretty ladie."

It was onlv a year Irom that time that the sec
ond mate trod the quarter-dec-k, second only in
command, and part owner with the Captain, not
my in his vessel, but in the anections ot his

daughter, gentle Grace Hume, who had always
cherished respect, to say nothing of love, for the
bright-eye- d sailor.

His homely but earnest act of politeness to
ward his child had pleased the Captain, and,
though the youth knew it not, was the cause ot
his first promotion So that now the old man
ha retired from business, Harry Wells is Capt.
Wells, and Grace Hume is, according to polite
parlance, Mrs. Capt. Wells. In fact our honest
sailor is one of the richest men in the Crescent
City, and he owes, the greater part of
i - . . . ,. - .

nis prosperity to uis tact ana politeness in crow-
ing the street.

jbcrtiscmcnts."

CARGO FOR THE FALL SEAS0Xt

CHARLES DRE WER. 2d,
FOR SALE THE CARGO OFOFFERS clipper ship

Expected to arrive hi SeptrmW from BOSTON direct, fake to
- arrive will be made

Dry Goods.
BaW denims, . Meni hoae.
Bale ticking, - Men's flannel ahirta.
Cases lfgbc flannel. Grass doth and linen ots, -

Bales heary sheeting, - Bales blankets. .

Roots, Shoes and Leather.
Cases men's thick boots, , Cases men's drab Cone booU

do do bmeans, j do do goat hregans.
4o do do. ' enameled. Oak, harness, rosset mai tig'
do do do. sewed, ' i . gin leather. -

do do pat. lea. strap ihoes

Groceries.'
Bbts herrius;. Cases English mntar4,
Bhls alewives do Mack pepper.
Kits wiaekeraL' - da sap. capers.
Half kits tooroes and sounds. Boxes salad cream.
Half boxes cod ft h. do red currant jelly.
Hhis laronoa. rice. I do cranberry jam.
Bales bops. Cases honey.
Boxes tobacco, assorted qnalit's do martiooes.
Cases raiiina, - j do boiled bert,
Baskets olive oil, . do do mutton,
Boxes green peas. do assorted meats,
Canes water crackers, do cauliflowers.

do orster do, Boxes soap,
do wine do, Half bbls dried applet,

' Jj tngrt snaps, BMs sinew.
do brandy peacbe. Cases refined lard,
do brandy pears, . do preserrcd Tegetabic?,
do Pranirh olires. Casks hams.

ALSO
2-- bbls IUxan floor,
64.000 fts oaey and p!lt?)read, to whalemen's casks
Bbls nary bread.
Water bread, ia cans,
250 bhU prime pork,
20O bbls mess beef;
Cas--s assorted sises shaatiiaar metal,
Kees composition nails, anortcd sises.
Full aasortment cotton dock.
Hard Ware and Xaral Stores.

Bod is Jf B 6s iron boons. Bbls kaolin.
Ketrs rirets, 4 to fts. Tower bolts
Iron wire. rpriirht locks,
Boxes chaitxal irons, . Closet locks.
Boxes copper tacks. Mortice locks.
Bars best refined flat Iron, Casks iron ship sprkea,
Bodls nail rods, Bbls pitch,

do Norway shape. I do tar.
Bndls assorted sq refined iron. do rostn.
Bars do . do so do fir nmn, ' nataft--

i i
Sheets boiler Iron, do soda ash,
Cases alcohol. . Boxes beeswax,
Bbks bright Tarnish, Bbls chalk.

ALSO
A fan assortment of Manila enrdace, fmm f lorh to Inches

Coils whale line, hawsrrs, 7 inch,
; Whale boats, 1000 bMs oil shook.

Sundries.
Bales mnny hars, . 'Cases oil doth,
Blacksmith's DcUowa, Baira kaasocks,
Casks Cossberland CU, ' Boat darlta.
Bbls sail twine. Whale boats.
Punching machines. Oak boats.
Cases stationery. O9o chairs.
Boxes solar lamps,
Case

Common chairs.
palm leaf hats.

Nests
Settees,

tranks. Cases saddlery.
Emery cloth. do cttaqseMd clotB.
Bales mats. do children's caps,
Bill books. do carted hair.
Pereosskio caps. Fores pomp snd hn.
Cases boys' hats. signal bells.
do nmbrelia, . - .

Laasber. '

An Mienmeitt. eonsistinr of
Oak, hickory and aab plank,

. White pin boards,
Spruce ptank.

.Clear pine clapboards,
.. Bandies pine laths,-H-3o- i' Shaved cedar sfclaf:W

LIGHT GOODS.
PER LATE ARRIVALS A SPLE'DID

of Light Clothing, vis :
White Baen dttclt acd drill pasts, . "

.

, 'do do dj do coats, ; '
Brown do dt do pants,

do - do do da cost,
' f 7aocy plaid costs, ' .

Fancy check coats, ...
Bltck alpaoca eoata.

4--tf At wholesale by C. A k H. W POOR, ,
- spft.1 VO DRA V.

)XE SUPERIOR N. Y. SPRIXO DIUTiHarness eomplcte, tor sals by
lis-e-r CHAR.

&bcrtisfnunts.

The Undersigned
ATkFFERS FOR SALE. AT TBI LOWESTJ market rates a Urge assortment of Good. I

d tram Smm frmmcimem and Llmpuli Among thcra

DRY GOODS.
Brown cottons, , 'White cottons, shirting. .

White cotton drill, madapolams.
Fancy drill, printed cords, two-blu- e prints,

' Furniture prints, brown drilling--, regatta shirts, . '

Fancy shirts, white shirts, linen Atting. hickory shirts.
White, colored and lancy striped cotton undershirts, lastings.
Merino undershirts, children's socks, white snd red flannel,
White blankets, large aasm't of linen drills, French merino,
Puck and trowseriugs, superfine broadcloth, medium do do.
Embroidered alpacas, embroidered Orleans silk, poncho doth,

Embd cloth ponchos, monkey jackets, Russell cord coats,
Tweed and other trowsers, women's shoes, assorted,

. Men's shoes, ladies' shoes, crape shawls,
Linen eamb, bdkfs, silk neckties.

Felt hats (assrtd), cord, .

Dock trowsers.
Ladies' riding hats, blue flannel Jackets, linen drill pants, e

GROCERIES.
Emlish nie fruits. Pickles, sauces, black pepper, white pepper.
Oinorr, cinnamon, mace, clores, oatmeal, table salt, sardines.
Capers, dried herbs, London malt vinegar, English brown soap.

&c . etc, c
HARDWARE.

Sheet lead, assorted English files,
Assorted hollow ware, sheathing nans.

Garden chairs, hronse hat stands. cook's ladle,
Handsaws, saw seta, assorted corkscrews.

Table knives, forks, carrers, and steels,
Chest locks, barrel bolts, try pans, anrlls.

Iron wheelbarrows, tin plates.
Hoop Iron, assorted Iron, screw wool press.

Garden rollers. Iron field gate, hand galea,
Burnished bits, sail needles,

Pump tacks, electro-plate- d wars, forks, spoons.

Aaehwra ! Chat Isis.
LIQUORS.

Bottled ale ia first rate vticle). brandy, gin. draught ale, claret,
Old Tom, bock, crabapyy. cider, sherry wine, champagne, etc

SHIP CHANDftERY AND SUNDRIES.
Fire bricks, blue and wK.te saddles, bridles, belt, dairy Mlt; --

Liverpool pickling salt, $t. I'bes packing salt, pipes; .

Black, rellow and creen paint, betnp rope, Manila ropet
Hemp canras, osnaburg, strong srWe bagging, wool bags
Blacksmith's coal, carriage ana otnerTanusnea.

EARTHENWARE.
TeUosr nappies, table sets, chamber sets, tea seta, bowls, sastd)
Dinner plates, soup plates, 6 Inch plates, flat dishes, mugs;
Metal oorered Jugs and pitchers, etc, etc.
9tt ROBERT C. JANIOBf.

LATE POPUL4R BOOKS!
RECEIVED PER BARKS MELIJCST and " TAX EE," am for sale cheap for cash i

The American Naval Sketch Book J vols.
Peter Oott, the Cape Ann Fishermaa.
Ross' Accountant's Own Bonk,
lh-e-d a Tale ot the Dismal Swamp.
Waverly Novels Illustrated 11 vols, complete.
Cheever's Sandwich Islands.
Irvine's Complete Works 6 vols.
Aiderbrook 2 vols.
Burton's Anatianr of Melancholy.
Cook's Voyagi-- s Round the Workl I vols.
Life of Captain Cook, the Discoverer 2 voU.
Gerard, the Lion Killer.
Howitt's Land of Labor and Gold.
O'Mcara's Life of Napoleon. --

Family and Ship Medicine Cheat Companion.
Francis Manifold Letter Writer.
Lempiere's Classical Dictionary,
A great variety of Juveniles.

ectatir 6 vols.
Gliddon'sTvpes of Mankind.
Cniversal Oaattteer of Literature.
Adventures of Don Quixote Illustrated.
Widow Bedott Papers.
Philosophy of Mysterious Rapping and Reply to fceecher.
The Skeptical Era.
The Roving Diplomatist by Wikoff.
The Statea and Territory of the Great West.
A Common-plac- e Book or Thought, Memories and Fancies
Derivation ot Family Names.
Life of Napoloon III.

. Life cf Prince Talleyrand.
Fxlloon Travt-l-s In Europe.
Anecdotes of the American Clergy.
Ingenue, or the First Days of Blood by Dumas.
Trials of a
Leaves from the Tree IgdrasyL
Knight of the Golden Melice. -

The Gentleman In Black.
The Two Guardians.

- Tangletown Letters.
Recent Speeches and Addresses by Charles bumner.
Gabriel Vane his Fortunes and Friends.
Panorama of Life and Literature of Littell.
The Hiawatha Legends.
Flower Tables.
Twice Married. '
Home Scenes and Home Sounds, i

Modern Mysteries Exidained and Exposed.
Art and Industry of the Crystal Palace
Napoleon in Exile.
The Life and Keiim of Nicholas I. of Ruxsia.
Poetry and Slytery of Ireams.
The Romance of lliatory.
Ok! iiaun. the Pawnbroker Illustrated. '

Literary Critic iMn.
Star Papers Ward Beecher.
Anderson's Course of Creation.
M echanics' Lectures on Science, c.
Yankee Enterprise Illustrated.
Men of Character by Douglas Jerrold Illustrated.
Strsy Leaves from Fairy Laud.
The Vniith of the Old Dominion.
American Education by Mansfleld.
Scenes and Adronturrs In the Army.
The 1'pnt? Ten Thousand by C. Astor Bristed Illiu'd.
My Cousin Nicholas by the Author of Iogoldshy Legends.
Choice SfcM-ie- s from Household Words,

And aliout 1000 other volumes.
107-- cf nENRY M. WHITNEY.

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN PAPERS
AND MAGAZINES.

I'XDF.RSIGXED Is Agent to receiveTHE throuKhout this kingdom for any of the fallowing
publications. Subscribers will receive them punctually on the
arrival of each mail from the United States, when paid f'T in
advance. Tho following prices cover Uie Hawaiian, American
and British postages :

MAGAZINES.
Ptr maun.

narper's Monthly Magazine (;be ne plut ultra. - 6 00of Maiaiines) - - - $
Atlantic Monthly Mavazine, - - - 6 00
Godey's Lndy's " - - - - 00
Graham's Ilitntrated " - - - - . 6 00

- Leslie's Magaxinc of Fashion, - v S 00 .

Hunt's Merchants' Msgazine, - , . ' 00
Knickerbocker - . 5 00
Eclectic " .... - 10 00
Littel's Living Age; (weekly) - " . 7 00
Blackwood's .Macaziac, (English) . 4 00
Blackwood and the 4 English Quarterlies 19 00
Litherof the 4 EngUh .. : 4 00
I'nited States Illustrated Magazine, - - 4 00
North American Review, (quarterly) . - 5 00
De Bow's Review, (monthly) - - 5 00
Dickens' Household Words, - - - 6 00
Hutching's California Magazine, ... 00

ENGLISH NEWSPAPERS.
London Illustrated News, (weekly) - - - $14 00

Evening Mail (tri-wee- of the London. JW 00Tiroes) - - -
Ptincb. (weekly) . - - ' - - - 8 00- Despatch, - - - - - 14 00

BelPs e in Lonion, - ... - 14 00 -

London Weeklv Times, - - - - 10 00
Llovd's Weekly Newspaper, - - 10 00
French Courier del EtaU Un'.s, - 7 60

AMERICAN NEWSPAPERS.
New York Herald, (weekly) - - - $5 00

" Tribune, u - - - - 4 00- H Times, ... . 4 00
Leslie's Illustrated Newspaper, (weekly) - 6 00
Balhm's Boston Pictorial, - - 8 00
San Frauebco Herald, - . . . - 00

. " Bulletin, - . . - S 00
" Alta Californls, - - - - 6 00

" " TewnTalk, - - . . . 6 00
Boston Journal, (weekly) .... 4 00

. Willis' Home Journal, - - . - 4 00
New York Independent, (weekly) - - 4 00.
Philadelphia Evening Post, - . - 4 00
Harper's Weekly Journal, - - - - 4 00
Life Illustrated, (a weekly family journal) - . - 400
The Country Gentleman, do - . - 4 00
New Bedford Mercury, - - - 4 00. - 3 00Ship List, - - -

. Cultivator Magazine, (monthly, on fanning) - 2 00

The above list comprises the cream of British and American
periodical literature, and wiil he supplied to subscribers here at
the rates annexed each l. Those taking several
periodicals will be allowed a liberal discount. All the above
are regularly received l.y em-I- t in.nl from the United States, and
can be supplied on aplicati m. The undersigned will also order
by mail any papers not intheatave l;t lirthoewhomav destie
them. (5-t- f) - H. M. WHITNEY.

"

STAT 1 OXERY
CXDERSICXED OFFERS FOR SALETHE " ELIZA c ELLA," from Jton, the following splen-

did assortment of Stationery, Blank Botks, and Desk Furniture,
Tis:

S, 4, 6 and S quire Journals, various bindings;
3, 4, 6 and S quire Ledgers, do do;
3. 4, 6 and S quire Record Book;
8, 4, 6 and 0 quire Day Books;
3, 4, 6 and 6 quire Log Books;

Assorted cargo books; Assorted tuck mem. hooks;
do tuck diaries and almanacs, for 1863r
do . writing books, with and without copies;

- do cap ledger Indices; assisted letter books;
300 reams letter, cap and note paper; , - -

10 do bill and account current paper; ,

100.000 hoif and white envelopes, of all sizes;
3,000 parchment and doth envelopes, of all sixes;

A great variety of blank notes, drafts and bills of lading; .
Bowditch's Navigator; Expeditious Calculator) :

Nautical Almanac, for 1569; 100 gross steel pens; i --

Gotta pereha pens a new article; copying brushes;
Assorted red tape; red, fancy and black sealing wax; '
Boxes assorted gummed seals; patent ink erasers;
Patent pencil sharpeners; patent traveling Ink stands;
Flat, round and octagon rulers; tin cash trays;
LaMn's, Fiber's and Ropes' lead pencils; tin wafer caps;
2 gross red, blue and black Inks; assorted copying inks;
Assorted portfolio, choice article; assorted ivory paper folders;

do pen holders, various patterns; pen racks; letter clips;
do paper weights; a .sorted Inkstand; thermometer!;
do mottled and plain linen twine, .

' do' slates, small toy and school;
do banken' wallets, for note six Mils; - - :

A few gross of real Albata pens; ladies' small sised etter paper;
Italian office desk hones; camel hair pencils, etc., etc.

S- -f . . H. M. WHITNEY.

IRON SAFES.
NEW STVLE FIRE-PRO- OFWILTJER'S powder proof locks, received per Young

Ore. (lia-C- Q - W. . LAPP.

SOAP. . .

QsTlsTst BOXES, 5 LBS. EACH ENGLISH
VTHite fln.n Ttir Yankee.1 tar sal bv

Ufr4f V. 1 BIL-DtkH- CO.

NAILS.
CASKS sssorted sites, to arrive per MByrsM200 For sale by

ll4f CHAS. BKEWEK. So.

FIRE WOOD.
Ao a CORD tor good Fire Wood, os lbs Isadlnft0 stOwlte Arryte

rrK-nrmTTDr- H H V.O
iwsii.i

gilrtxlisccinits.

COMMERCIAL

THE PROPRIETOR OF THIS ESTABLISHMENT

HAVINO IN USE AN ...
Adams' Imperial Poller Press,

RltGGLES' CARD PRESS,
AND HAVING AN EXTENSIVE ASSORTMENT OF

NEW AND ELEGANT TYPE AND OTHER

X rlxxtins Material
INCLUDING

The Rest Assortment of Plain and FancT
Cards eyer Imported,

IS NOW PREPARED TO EXECUTE

Ik l?i0
IN EVERT VARIETY OF TASTE AND STYLE

WITH NEATNESS AND DISPATCH.
AUCTION BILLS,

BILL HEADS.
SHOW BILLS.

CIRCULARS.
WAT BILLS.

LEGAL BLANKS,

CONSULAR BLANKS,
PROGRAMMES,

PAMPHLETS,
CATALOGUES,

BOOKS, fcc
Wm executed promptly, superior manner, and reason

able prices.

XT Orders, by naii otherwise, win receive Immediate attrB--
Uon.

XT Address Henry M. Whitney, Honolulu. Oaho. 07-- tf

JUST ARRIVED !

THE BEST ASSORTED

STOCK TN TOWN!'
TO BE SOLD REASONABLE,

AT THE

New Fire-pro-of Store on the Wharf,
OPPOSITE HAKES AND AXTHOX'S BLOCK.

At T. WATERHOUSE,
WHOLES VLB AND RETAIL MERCHANT,

JUST RECEIVED. PER "MEUTA,"HS and AMERICAS GOODS ch-ric-e as-

sortment. Also, per late arrivals, large quantity of.
Cheap Sai sidle.

Cheap Bridles,
Whip.

Saddlery Fixings, Including whole Hides, Enameled Leather, and
Furniture Carriages.

Vila Cmbrellas. Linen Handkerchieb,
cases bine Cottons,

Bales heavy Denims, Blankets,
Hollow Ware,

cases Calf Broeans, Kip Brogans, Boots,
good variety English Shirts, Blue Shirts,

Ilata various styles.
Prints, new patterns,
Steamboat Irons, Collins' Axes,
Silk Handijerchi-fs- , colored and black,
Pilot Coats, fine Kersey Pants,
White Unen Pants, Moleskin Pants,
Cheap Pants, Satinet Pnts, Hickory Shirts,
Hosiery, Drawers and Undershirts,
Cotton Umbrellas,
Black Lace Falls.
Silk Velvet, Ribbons, black Silk Hdkfs,
Cambric Handkerchiefs,
Three-hoo- p Pails,
Brown Cottons, brown Drills, Woe Drills,
Willow Wsgons and Basket Ware,
Victoria Lawns, Sewing Cotton, Cutlery,

Ami wery Ure Variety Other Gwad.
107-- tf JOHN THOMAS WATERHOUSE.

TnO.TIPSO & SEVILLE,
BLACKSMITHS,

OPPOSITE THE CUSTOM HOUSE,

THE ABOVE HAVING PURCHASED
the formerly occupied by Jf. Af. Matthrw,

prepared execute Ship, Carriatre and Cart
Work, the shortest notice and most reasonable

terms, and hope by strict attention business merit sh-r- e

the public patronage heretofore liberally bestowed. 105

"POPULAR BOOKS!
BV JAMES J. JARVEs ESQ..
UNDERSIGNED has received by ship

THE Ella, from Boston, the following late publications,
by Mr. Jarves. formerly Honolulu

KIANA, Tale of Hawaii.
This work founded the ancient traditions

Hawaiian, and illustrates their ancient customs and habits.
delicated by the Author His Majesty Kamehameha IV.

ART HINTS, os Architecture, Sculpture and
Painting Bj J. J. Jarves,

America has last produced writer who may help edu-

cate her art, guide her Innuit steps, and point the pit-
falls that furrouod the pilgrim tut." London Atkeneum.
PARISIAN SIGHTS AND FRENCH PRINCI-

PLES By J. J. Jarves. let and 21 series.
Without cjuestion, the raciest bocks ever wtitten

Parisian life and manners. Boton Pot.
ITALIAN SIGHTS AND PAPAL PRINCI-

PLES with numerous illustrations By J.
J. Jarves.
The sketches which this volume oomposed, only

spirited but inHirminjr. They furnish Impressive Idea the
uran-leu- r and the rk'ry and the degradation and shame mod--

lulr." Home Journtt.
For sale WHITNEY,

NOTICE.
HAVING BEENTIIEUXDERSIG.VED and property WILLIAM

LUNAULO, Charles Kanaina. Honolulu, hereby
gire notice persons Indebted him make immediate
payment and persons having claims asrainst the same,
hereby requested present the same AUSTIN, Ho
nolulu. W. AISTIN.

ARMSTRONG,
leb. 22, lSSg. 87-- tf KANAINA.

NOTICE.
UNDERSIGNED, GUARDIANS OPTHE person ami property WILLTAM LUNALILO,

Kanaina, Honolulu, hereby firbid any person trust.
Ing the said Lonalilo, from this date shall pay ts

contracted by him. J.W.AUSTIN.
ARMSTRONG,

Feb. 22. 1868. 87-- tf KANAINA.

BOOKS BY EXPRESS.
SUBSCRIBER WILL RECEIVETHE Booh by Express from New York and San Fran-

cisco by every reguhr' packet. By the next packet win re-
ceive the fallowing, new books

Dr. vinmton's Travel and Researches Sooth Africa, Bios
trated 60.

Poets the 19th Century, 132 engravings, richly bound, 4to

Atkinson's Seven Years Siberia and Tartary $4.
Isaac Taylor's World Mind, l'Ano $1 75.- -

Scenes Clerical Life being the Sad Fortunes Rev. Amos
Barton, (originallv published Blackwood.) 75c, paper cover.

Debit and Credit by Dr. Bunsen 76.- -
European Acqufintanoe being Sketches People Eu-

rope 60.
Mrs. 8lgoumeys Lucy Howard $1 60.
The Hasheesh Eater being passages the Life Pytha-gori- an

7.
The Happy Home by Kirwan $1.
History the Origin the Constitution by Geo. W.

Curtis-- Si.
Hydes's and Ferris Mormon ism 75.
California and Resources, Illustrated $3 25.
Mrs. Hale's Receipt Book, (oew and enlarged edition,) f2.
Mias Leslie's New Cook Book, (new and enlarged editior.)
102-- 2t U. WHITNEY.

DEPOSIT VAULT.
TO SEAMEN AMD STR-INGER-

S.

rpHE CndersigiMd prepared receive moneys, valua
1 articles small bulk, deposit iahis vault the Post

Office Building, (formerly occupied by the Hawaiian Government
the Treasury.) These vaults considered ftreprwsT, and

than any other Honolulu. Strangers visiting the Islands,
snd seamen officers going sea, and wishing deposit coin,
valuable papers, other article, during their absence, will find
this deposit accommodation them. When sums money-ar- e

left term twelve months, longer, they
vested not, the option the depositor, and Interest
deposit secured. receipt will given for sums vlua
bies deposited. M. WHITNEY.

Honolulu. Oct. 1867. 7Mf

SHOES!
JUST RECEIVED, PER "MKLITAs A.

invoice Shoes, follows
Patent leather, glove ton, Congress Gaiters,"
Enameled Congress Gsiters,
Ooat Brogans,
Snameled Brogans.

'107 For sale by C H. POOR.

LARGE LOOSING GLASSES, with gfttTWO and marble plate, for saloon, common Lookiu
Glass, with do, for tabiea, ent-gta- Turn biers and GobMeta

by
tt2-- tf HACKFRLP CO.

ONE eOCTOir FAJfMJfO ALL-- F sale by
W. A. Al.na ICsT.
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BATHER fc CHURCH, Banker..
s wv .V AVTk n .TTTlRT BTRSXTS, .

RAW BILLS OP EXCHANGE AT 8ICHA,
1 in sums to suit, as reuow. ....-.--

AT

. . American exchange Bank
New York, B"Leather' Shoe and BejJf"Boston, It Co
Philadelphia, '

. Johnston, Bros. A Co
Baltimore. - A. J. Wheeler, KlCincinnati,

HaskfU k Co., Exchange Bank ,

St. Louis, --

Pittsburg, a. n. Hunt A Co
Louisville, II. W. Connor A Co
Charleston, Beaoist, Shaw A Cw
New Orkans,

ALSO . .'
EXCnAKGBON ;

.
-- :'- - London, .."-"'-

. Frankfort--Ue-Maln,J0erna-nr .
' ' . Stuttgart, . -

v Sair akp Incu Taitasrsot, a.ler orn policies,
Ing named offices in New York - Atta'.tierfutn.lLsuraeCo
Sun Mutual Insurance Co., Union rI.clflo Mutual Insurance Co. - Pcchass CjmTwor BttU

AMOoracs s.xckaiioic, snd transact s 1

"eto It- - W. CHURCH.

VlcRCEa fe MERRIIil,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

'
. aKB

A XT OTIsO J 33 13X1. m
AGENTS OF THK

Resstlatr Dlisslck Llaieof H.aiolsilsi Psicket.
Particular attention paW to fording and transhipment of

merchandise, sal of whalemen's bills, and other exchange, in-

surance of merchandise and specie under open policies, supply-
ing whaleshlps. chartering ships, tc .

4T ! 49 Callrwrstist sXreet, 120--tf

iterntTO:
Captain James Makee, Hon lulu? Captain D. C. Waterman,

ni.ihii.1 Mua. Oilman A Co.. Lahaina. IJO-- a

a. oairrrrrs noaoaa- - C. B. HATSUWAT.

MORGAN. STONE & CO.,
Commission and Forwarding Merchants, San Francisco, Csl

: References, T. S. Hathaway Esq. MessrsT. Vjt,
A SwiftilPerry. New Bedford, Messrs. Onnnell Mlnturn A

Co., New York, John M. Forbes Esq , Boston, Messrs. Per-ki- ns

A Smith, New London, Daniel C. W atermantsq. Hon-

olulu. - - July 1, 1866-t- f.

ROPE WALK AII OAUVJI
FACTORY.
OP EVERV SIZECIORDAGE to order. Constantly on hand, a large as-

sortment of MANILA Ay It HEMF ROPE, (an sixes). Bale

Rope, Tow Line, Oakum, tc., for sale by . TCBBS A CO.,

sa.iv 139. Front 8treet. Saq Franciaoo.

No. 107 Clay street, San Francisco
FOR SAI E A FULL ANDOFFER of desirable

DRUGS AND MEDICINES. '
R. A CO. respectfully solicit orders from the country, ami

will guarantee satisfaction in every particular to tliuee who favor .

them with their custom. ( .fid-C- m

TEIIAXA HOUSE,
CORNER OF CALIFORNIA AND SANSOME STS.,

San Francisco, Cal, .

WGLUKXOW.V AND POPI LARTHIS offers sujierior inducements to the Traveling
Public, and to those wishing a quiet home. It is situated in
convenient proximity to the business center, and Is conducted
on the European PUn, giving its patrons the choice of obtaining
their meals at the restaurant connected with the house, or else-

where, as their convenience may soguest. '
The Proprietor, wh- - has been eagaged In this house since

1852, s4icits a continuance of the patronage of his many friends,
which, as heretofore, he will endeavor to merit by strict atten-
tion to their wants and comfort. 0. W. FRISK,

66-6- m Proprietor.

(FORMERLY WILSON'S EXCHANGE,)

IS UP TO THE GRADE,
Sausome st., opposite American Theatre,

SAN FRANCISCO.
MR. BAILV SARGEXT, pg

f?;;!: Proprietor of the American Exchange, (la Wil- - ftm
li ili son's Exchange,) begs leave to Inform the Travel- -

ing community, that he has undertaken the personal charge of
that hiuse. lie has mle extensive alterations and improve-
ments, and has renovated the house throughout, making it the
first Hotel on the Pacific coast. There has been added to the
House a very fine .

SITTING ROOM ANT) DINING HALL,
Newly furnished. In point of comf'Tt and all the conveniences
which modern hotel keeping have reuiiered ssential. the

AMERICAN EXCHANGE,
will compare favorably with any of the Atlantic Hotels The
best talent has been employed in the various departments, and
the .proprietor wiil set the bsst tadlb the market affords. Pat- -.

ess to srrr thk times.
The American Exchange Coach Is always In readiness to con-

vey passengers to ami frra the House to the Landings, or to any
part of the citv, for $1 Baggage free. Mr. P. B. Smith has
harge of the Coach. - - - 66--ly -

DISSOLUTION OF COl'AItTNERSHIP.

fllHE COPARTNERSHIP HERETOFORE
M existing under the name and style of EDWARDS & AL-

TON, Is this day dissolved, having expire.! by limitation. The
affairs of the late firm will he liquidated by A. S. EDWARDS,
who will continue the Vbolcalt Iiqar BaaistesM,
sit IOB Front street, under the name snd style of A. 8.
EDWAED6 if CO. A. S-- HOWARDS,' .

- . . C .WALTON.

The undersigned respectfully call your attention to their full
and rari--d stock cf Wiitm and Liausra. which has lately
been replenished by recent arriva's from Europe and the East-
ern Suites, and which will he aff- - rded at lowest m:urket prices-Sa-

Francisco, April 30, 1S4S. '

100-- m A. S EDWARDS A CO.

A. S. EUtVAROS & CO.,
IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

Wines and liqiiors,
IOB FROST STREET, CORMER OF rVASHlSGTOlf,'

Sam Frond. Cal.
W. JONES, FORMERLY OffCVRl'S Is engaged with the above firm, and respect-

fully solicits order frniq old friends, and will be happy to attend
to the purchase of all descriptions of merchandise, at the usual

' ' " Oo-- tfrates of commission. -

. ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
UXDERSIGVED HAVIXO BEEXTHE Administrator, with the will annexed, of the es--t-

of Stephen Heynoids, late of Honolulu, deceased, hereby
gives notice to all persons having demapd against said estate,
to present the same ; and all persons indebted to the same, are
hereby requested to make Immediate payment.'

JAMES W. AUSTIN.
Honolulu, January 22. 1S58. 83-- tf ' . Administrator.

HONOLULU ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER,
. UNDER DI3PEXSATIOX OP THE ' -

GENERAL G RAND CHAPTER OF
UNITEI STATES OF AMERICA,

Wiil hold the Regular Meetings on the third . Thursday of
every month, at the Hall of the Ledge,

"Le Progrcs de.TOceanie." ?

Per order, v'Honolulu; Sept. 8. (83-t- f) ' . H. P.

PIANOS I PIANOS! PIANOS t
F THE CELEBRATED MANrFAC- -o TL RES OF

CHICKERING & CO.,
RAVEN, BACON & CO. and

NUNNS & CLARK.
The undersigned can furnish superior foned instruments of,

the above makers, through Mrsssra. Badger As Uafaan
ers;e'r, Sol Asests for the Pacific coast.
Plans and styles can be seen at our office. Orders solicited.
66-- tf C. A. A H r. POOH. .

FANCY GOODS.
W GOODS. EX 'BADCGA" . -

Ladies' shawls,
' Ladies' lace mantillas.
Ladies' Mack laos mius; -- '

- Plush seat side Saddles,
'Gothic alarm clocks.
Lawn snd robe dresses.

I17-t-f At wholesale by C. A. k Tl. T.. POOR.

! ATTAR OP ROSES."
K A SMALL LOT OF GEMTIXE JUST RE--

eeived and tor sale low by
, 114-- tf C, A. A H. F. POOK. .

CALIFORNIA WHITE WINE. -

CASES CALIFORNIA WHITE WINK25 per 44 Yankee," for sale by
104-- tf C. L. RICH AST'S A CO.

Hl'XTS C. 8. HANDLED AXES,
fECEI'ED PER TOCXO GREEK, AND
AvV for sal by (ll-- 0 W. S. LADD.

jriTST RECEIVED BT C AND ACE.
TnjTBSTPHALIA HAMS. RAISINS IN Q.R,

At

. IJIPOBTeBS AKD PAUB8 IN . ...

Liqnortf or every Description.
:TV - r.Wl FROFT STRETK :r

Between WaaWi!?tn and Mtiant ".. wraNCISCO '
tf ': --

.11 : r, ;

BARUV & PATTEN, C

MK)RT3S,-WHOLES- AKD RETAIL DEALE- R-

WINES, 'LIQUORS, DEyilJOHNS; tfc
S- - Frsve ! sW-- ly

1 16 M'g.aer? mU,

; Fancj Goods ! Fancy Gecis UY

96r BATTXRT STREET, yAN FRAHCI3CO,CAl,

hit, Honolulu, Sandwich Islands.

Dr. X. J. Czapliay'si ;
GRAND MEDICAL AND SURGICAL

. INSTITUTE, V V
SsierBBieii helw M-t- wry

Opposite Pacific M-- U Stemhip Company's Offioe.

. SAN FRAKCISCO, CAL. -

Established In 1864, for the permanent ear of't d
. chronic diseases, and the suppresslo of qtery .

Attendinirand ent Physician, L. M. D, let
in the Revolutionary War,

A ReToV Uonveds, CWef Burreoo to tr MUtory
Hospital of Pesth, Hungary, and late 1?Jie!S.7
women and children. . Communications " j

Consultations by letter or otnerwise.irw. -
Ear, M. D., San rraucisco, California. 70-3-B

STENCIL PL1TES.

r MARK1NO BOX BACMt. CUT
17 to Order, at the lowest rates, by BLRRRA UO-- , 159
. &. r.iri4ra. Also Names cut la Cop

marklnV 'clothes, boos, etc.. with Indelible Ink.
Hi B.Ser. left srkh the puMisber of this Pper.wni al
ways lie promptly eaecatea. '

""LAWRENCE & HOUSEWORTH,
CLA V STREET. SAN

OPTICIANS. and Retail Dealers in and Importers of
Optical, Mathematical and Philnphical 1""sal. the largest assortment of Spectacles Jl'Pacific Coast. Also, Opera Glasses. Telescopes, n";ments. Spectacle Cases. Tberm-eneter- Hydrometers, Magnetic

machines, Galvanic Batteries, Magic Lanterns, etc.
Messrs. L. k 11. pay particular at tendon-- to the Spectacle

branch of the business, hsving years of experience, and a perfect
knowledge of the art of adjusting and fitting the proper glasses
to the eye. and assisting-- and restoring the sight.

. Persons at a distance wishing a pair of Spectacles, by sending
a glass from the old pair in a letter, or suiting their age and th
distance from the eves tbey can read small print, may procure
from us a p ir to suit them, at the same price aa if ''y were

here In person to select them. -

DESIGNER AND ENGRAVER ON WOOD.

BOVD RESPECTFULLY INFORMSTC. customers that he designs and engraves every descnp
tlon of Advertising Cuts, Views of Buildings, Goods, Wares,
Patent Article Portraits, Label. Masonic Odd Fellow and
Temperance SoaI. Notary Public and County Seals, (brass or
wood.) Bill IIad Vlpr.ettes, Xewspajier Heads, Serious or Comic
Book Illustrations, etc. Stamp of every kind engraved on cop-

per, brass or wood. 123 Clat street, corner of Sansome,
Sax Fsascmto. !

-

, . B 411 orders from the Islands, sent through. U. M.
WHITS KV, Esq., II'Miolulu, will le promptly executed. 1(-- Iy

4 D E T II TO ILL TERM I N .

"COSTAR'S"
Rat, Roach, &c. Exterminator.

Put no In Sc. S5c., and $1 Boves.
For the lles'ruc'ion of it ATS, MIiK. HKI.n MICE,

Mules, koachkh. croton uvuh,
ANTS. Ac.

ST-- Emdonvt hy th w Miami rote. 0 the Prrm and
AmPtofJe : " Not dxngeroa In the banian fumily

Rats do not die in bei. boles, but come out and die f
"Al re. nil and sperdy remedy ""Csrd dull, by
thousands. In New York, and elaewberf ." " Hotttla,
Ship--. BMwmboais. Hoarding House, Pub Ire lnatif ilsaw, '

As., rsnnoi do without it."

COSTAR'S"
Bed Bug Xbcterminator.

Pot up in Sac., He, 75c. and tl Bottles.
Aa Infallible destroyer of these mid night assassins.

'Jiever known to fail." "No bouseper should b
without It." ''Is not obnoxious lo lbs hwnaa but daws
te th bag species. "

"OOSTAR'S"
Electric Powder.

Put np hi 2V., snd 80e. Bois
Te Destroy MOTHS, BED BCOS- - .V.SQrTTOlS,

ANTS. FLK4S. PLANT INSECT. VKRMIK ON
FOWLS and ANIMALS, Ac "Aa nraluabie prepara-
tion to Farmers." Unsnrpassed b an other.

an immense popular y ever; where." '

. Tbs abov ar new acknowledged to
Only IniibUlible Remedies!
Terms. Csb par fnads In Hew Tork.
No Goods sold rm com mi won.
Tosmr's B'llletl ." with full psrtie-niar- a,

farnuhed on applicauoa.

To Drnrgfists and Dealer. -

In place wtww tbs Ext-- 1 mtnatn m hsve net yet beea
itim1ri 'Co-ta- r," makes the Fpri- -t PrfotH

I On orders for a Sinth Imrn tfov a first trial) tAs
asae I of Gmm Pfirru rrt'l

14 m all orders f f10 worth sad over, diimmt
tut rtnt from Oram Prim.-

Sar&end for "Costar's" Prival Circular, to D vtq'rm
omd Dmlrrt.

To the People.
If no DntottM or ww In yoor place 1tsg. a snpply '

of the Exterminator, a Sftmplt Bos nf th Boi. ."oofA , -

Ac.. Eafmirmtor w ll be - nl in yni by mail. pre-pa-

on receipt of SI, or a Fampla Bni of th Eirttrit Pmrdrr .

for SUr. Tkr Bit Httg FsnwVaiifr being a liquid canuot
be Mnt Ihrooch the mall: bin inraa-- s wl-rr- W ionlred,
the Zltetrie i.i.rirr wiil te found aa effectual sobstitate.

To protect the Tah!lc srnlnat Kpmrieu aad Wifrhfv
ParaauiuMS hmt"ti'mm a Krw I.A KKL. has rrn prepartd,

. bearing a " status of the Pmpretor's signatur;

Hold VKnleaale and Retail at COST A R8Principal Depot. Ks. 388 BrMwar, .
Hew 1rk,BiMrbrrepwahlr J.sytalrDd Drofhm
IhroaKbont the Ceiled Stales, the Cinass, Meaioo, vVsst .
Indies aad South America.

8eUalso,by
8. P. FORD. M. DT
G P. JUDD.M. Dm

100-ee-w ftm Hlla, S.
OSAGE ORANGE SEED,;.

fCST RECEIVED AND FOR SALE BT. U. M. WHITNEY.
TOBACCO. .

ASES KNICKERBOCKER BRANDe Case pyramid,? extra quality tor sale by
117-- tf . C. A A H. r. POOR.- -

removal:
UNDERSIGNED HAVE REMOVEDTHE A Ambon's are-pro- of building, np stairs, orar

the store of W. A. Aldrlch.
106-- tf C. A. A H. F. POOR--

SAFES! SAFES!
FIRE AND 'THIEF PROOFSUPERIOR Messrs. Demo A Roberts, Boston. For sal

by (tt-t- f) A. P. KVEKETT.

SWEET SPICED PICKLED PEACHES.
SPICED PICKLED

--
,

PEACHES, IN lO.Ifc.
Currant, apple, plum, grape and Quince jeDie,in small glass jars.

Also, preserved pineapples aad cherries
A small invoice of the above per Kadua," fxc sale by
117-- tf C. L. UICnARlg A CO..

OYSTERS.
BEST BRANDS OF CHESAPEAKBTHE constantly 00 band, vis . Haaaus, Haaaa A Cot

and LsBars's. LeBran's are warranted superior to any ia th
market. For sale by - - il--U C. A. A H. F. POOsU- - -

SPR1XG BEDS Made to order byPlTEXT , CHAS. W. FOX. Cabinet Maker. '
7-- tf - - Hotel street.

PATENT PENCIL SHARPENERS,

CO XSIDERED AS IXDISPEXSABIaB A
a pocket knife. For sale by -

106-2- m . - H M. WHTTNKT. .

PITCH AND TAB.
30 BARRELS of each,' to arrive per clipper skip

"Syren," . , Forsileby -
ira-t-r CHAS. BAJCirn, Sd. .

- HOOP IRONVIce. - .

HOOP IROX, SMALL SIZES! . -
small rizes. , - ,

lia-t- f ; For sate by CHAS. BRBW JX, Sd.

. . JCST RECEIVED FROM EUROPEr
GENUINE FA BIX A COLOGNE WATCTl, llOa--tf F. BOFFMAKS.

BLACKSMITH'S TOOLS.
fVMIE SUBSCRIBER has M; sale a of Blaekamlth'

H . Toony suitable for ptaatatiocis sue bus Aavlla.
Vha, te, at iwaaead

MAX AT SMITM,

; -
, . -

- ; jtEsrtcTrsG 1

VESSELS, IIADCOBB AND
v ' VX THE'" "'

- :pQBTS OF THE HAWAIIAN ISLaXDj.

. .jpi o mntTivfi nrp a w.
V Bntry to mak the usual marine signal, (lain S

si the Fore,) if tuey want a pilot. -

The pilot wUI approach vessels on the windward tidt J

sent the health certificate to be aliened by tbecaptain. if? I
se la free from contagion, the captain will hoist the whV
otherwise he will hoist the yellow flag, and obey th I
r iu nilnt and health officer.

L The eosnmanding' officer of any merchant vessel, fans f
after her arrival as eimev m pphc iuns or eatn J ' '

make known to the collector of easterns the basim tpoB' J2 r
aid vessel has come to this port, famish him witt s I f

newenrer. and dUvr him, under ath, a full, true uyj f
manliest af the-- cargo with which saat vessel to lad,1 (
manifest shall contain aa account of the packages, an, 1

snarks, namber, contents and quantities, also the & I
or consignees- - When any each officer & fcj' '

riormany or Jlof theacu abovs mte tiontd wi

iht hours after his arrtvaL he shall be subject ton.
oeediftg one tbowsand dollars. He shall also, wlthi,

vTmeiAloDed, deliver, aader oath, a list of n

board at the time of her arrival, under penalty of fcrWtw. I
a fine of one handred dollars.

Masters of whaling vessels shall enter their vessels u tatM s
lector's offioe within torty-eig- ht hoars after their tninj! f
either of the ports of entry, PTeTioas to dischsrjrtnt atZf
ping any seamen, o taking off any ittppllet or skw,, U (

penalty of not less than tea or more than one hundrw! 4Z r
Tbey shall also, wtthin the time above stated, ramhh s lis- t- '
.H wines and spirits M board a stores, and s in.at, rf .
ssiriro and freight, except the produce of their flthcrr .

i.Bt, prorlsions and fumhure of tbeh-vess- Under pmhj, I
forfeiting all such sVires, carwo and freight are not ta a a f
of stores or manifest, and a fioa of one hundred dollars. I

Before landing a permit tor the earns ainaWa!-taine-

from the collector, and no permit can be granted uaife 'j

reanisite lisssi ngi t Hst has been furnished by the espials, f
Masters of vessels allowing bagjrvr to be Unded Mbn,I

nliance with the tows, are subject to a fin of tve hundred iWh, !
The 00U ector, at his discretion, and at th expense of tl J

acL may provide aa officer to be ptesent on board dwiii,,!
the disembarkatioa, sad

SherrVreaterAmouBt of meirhandise be landed thssk,'
forth in th permit. . 1 I

Vessels bavin spirit, wines, or any other mercU4i t J
board, subject to a duty exoWlng five per sent, sd vajoravil
receiving such article on board, are liable to sve aa eOo.
board, who shall receive the suai of two dollars sod Bftj

per diera. and also food and lodging at the expense of th vsaai
The Wlowing are the only porU of entry lo this Unrdos, I

Ibr veswls of all descri ptloos, Honolulu, (tJahu.) Lahaina, ( au 1

Hllo, Keahtkcakuaand Kswaibae, (Hawaii.) and Koios,(IU,
aixl for whalers and vessels of war only, Hanalei, (Kauai.) i

The port charges are as follows : - J
At Honolulu Pilotage on dollar per foot each wsy,kc

pilotage if no pilot is employed 5 health certificate one doiar: r
buoys, two dollars 4 harbor master, three dollars ; dearsnw.as .
dollar ( pilot for anchoring a veesel outatu, wntca aoe ats
tar th harbor, tea dollars. - 1

At Laliaina Boarding officer, fiv dollars lights, on 14. j

lar 1 eanaL Iif used.) two dollars 1 clearance, on dollar.
At Hilo. Pilotage, health eertificat and dears ncr. th Ma

as at Honolulu.
At Kealakeakua Boarding officer tS t clearance, L

- At Kawaihae, (HawailO and Koloa, (Kauai,) the same ass .
Kealakeakua. '

All charges lor buoys snd boarding officer, must be paid at lh
collector's office before lading, unlading or transhipping any at --

go or passengers, shipping or discharging any crew.
Hawaiian vessels, whether licensed as coasters or otberwtw,'!

engaaed lo foreign traile, are liable to the same charges and a
strictions as foreign vesarls.

Whale ships are allowed to land goods to the value of tsro Lav

dred dollars free of duty.
Products of the whale fishery may be transhipped free of am

enlarge except for entry and permit. If sold or entered sat
la ided In bond for export, they are liable to duty of oa ys
e nt. on value by estimate. "'

The permiU granteil to whalers aa not inciuue uie sa ov an-- 1

position of spirituous liquors. -

Any master of a whaleship who shall fail to produce his pn I
mit when called for, sladl be liable to a fine of not leas thao at I
or more than fifty dollars, so oe unposeo. oy me ci. .

Before obtaining a clearance for a vessel. the master kaf
quired to furnish the collector with a manifest of all canw fa

, Ho .mMl. a manifest of all stores taken from bout .
ar transhipped frum other vessels, a list of the names and sen
of all passengers who are to leave the kingdom in his vessel, aal f
car all lesral chaives st the harbor master's office and tlx cot I
lcctor,s office. .

i'r. mntaiii of a vessel who shall convey out of till kifif

dam aa a passenger, any person to whom the passport set a.
plies, who shall not be provioea wiw a paspor iram mi num.

ter of foreign relations or collector of customs, shall, for eraj
v iw iuku a rn r.f fiftv dollars, and for an tkaw;u 1 i j - - -- -

debts and obllgatlans which such ji5mrprs may have Ml a

n.il in this kirurdom. and the vessel shall be liable to auri- -

ment and ssle to pay the same.
, Any vessel having cargo on board intended tor a foreign son,

or spirits In cargo or stores, may not touch at a plaoe not s pen

of entry, without a permit from a collector.
11... r miiMil tn h?ave their ciearancei tm
tf 1? 1 r. m-- - 1 - '

board with the officer in command, for the guidance of the pil I... . . . , r t J.J -
Oil. whalebone, or any otner arut-- .t vt r, wiru m .

transhipped without a permit. Is Uable to selsure and conflseatio. f
Vessels landing goods upon which the duties have not bea

paid, are liable to seizure and confiscation. I
If any person commit an offenne 00 shore, and esmp a

board a vessel. It Sliau be tne our y 01 ue c u um 11 uuicn m

such vesil to surrender the suwetud or culirit person lo anj J
officer of the police who demanos nis surrenoer on tne produ-

ction of a legal warrant.
All sailors found ashore at Lahatna after the beating of the

drum, or at Honolulu after the ringing of the ten o'clock bell, an
subject to apprehension and a fine of two dollars.

moat give notice to tlie harbor master of the
tioii of any of their sailors within forty-elg- ht hours, ooder 1

u.oaltv of one hundred dollars.
Foreign seamen are pot allowed to be discharged at any of Qs

ports of these Islands, except at Honolulu, Lahaina and Hik,

and at these ports only with the written consent of the hartw

master.
Honolulu, Lahaina and Hllo, are the only ports at which na-

tive seamen are allowed to be shipped and discharged, and si

those places only before the agent for shipping native iksku.
No spirits or other merchandise shall be entered In bond eithsr

for consumption or at any of the pons i Iks

kingdom except Honolulu, Lahaina and Hilo, and no spina
wines liable to a duty higher, than five per cent, ad valoro,
shill be so entered at Hilo.

The rates of duties oa merchandise landed In tail kingdom m

as follows -
.

- .;...
On brandy, gin, arrack, wines, ale, porter and all other da

tilled or fermented spirituous liquor of any descriition, not o

niin. &S nrr rnt nor less than 27 Per cent, of alcobti, tn
dollars per ration. Do. exceeding 6S per cent, of ato.bol.ai g

dollars per gallon. Do. exceeding IS per cent, and not exoai-in-

27 per cent, of alcohol, one dollar per gallon. Do. not exact-

ing 18 per cent, of alcohol, five per cnit. ad valorem.
On sugars, molasses, syrups of Sugars, and coffee, the prodw

of aoy country with which this government baa no cxisuoj

treaty, as follows t '

Two cents per pound on surars, ten cents per gallon on s
lasses and syrups of sucars, three cents per pound on code

On all other merchandise five per cent, ad valurem.
On merchandise- - transhiped fnn one vessel to soother,!

transit duty of one per cent, ad valorem.
' Any vessel taking away a prisoner from the Islands, is liat

to a fine of five hundred dollais.
Any captain or other officer of a foreign .vessel whs tiiA

without complying with the requirements of the law, carry svw

out of the jurisdiction of this government; any native subj

hvnr i. liable to a fine ol five hundred dollars.
Rapid riding Li the streets 1 pronimtea uihkts penalty 01 s
The nours iuv laixiinx aruuua ur uura ruwn,- - rc i.wct, j

i-- ck, A. M., and ft o'clock, P. S1- -, oa an days except bondin

and national holydays. - c :.-- -

Office hoars at the custom house aad otner public omcev

every day (except .sunaays una naaonat noiyuaysj wias f
o'clock, A. Mn antU 4 o'clock, P. M. . ,

Malta. I
" Vessel arriving from San Francisco, or ether foreign pwE

and having a mall for Uonolu'u, will hotst the national ensirn t
the fore, if a pilot is wanted ; but If a pilot U not wantal, s vt
eel having such a mail will hoist th ensign at the main. I

Messrs. Morgan, Stone A Co Baa Francisco, are the ami J
laed mail agents ft.r the Hawaiian tKtvenunent, and vrssrk I
leaving that port fur Honolulu, ar requested to Inform tixm st i
the time of their departure.

'' HsirsMr Rrsstlatlasia mf H ! I a.
Vessel anchoring outside of the reefoff Honolulu, shall ehangi u

thoir nriiniw. whra iMMintnl to do so bv the harbor atsster a
either of the caoraisiored pilots. Vessels entering the harbor I
to be anchored in the place desumated by the harbor master
his sMistant, and moved fnen ote anchorage to aaother as k
may direct, and none except Hawaiian coasting vessels o k

than flftv s burtnen. atid vesaeu unuer eommana 01 s i

or officer for the purpose of leavins-- pott, to quit their anchor"
viionui me wnwru m .- - :

The harbor roaster or his assistant, or any pilot, while mx '
tag a vessel from one anchorage or mooring to anather, ! J
make fast to any other vessel or to any watp or wharf; audaV
person reeisungine same, cauiip avajw awii ou we
or fastening, is liable to the penalty stated be)w, and the w

ter Is respoosible for the same.' All vessels within the hart
shall, when so requeaud by the harbor master or hisassisua
slack down their stream cable and other fastenings.

All vessels entering the harbor shall. If so requested y n
harbor master, or either of th pilots, rig In their jib, flylnr
and spanker booms, wnd top their lower and topsail yards, sta-
in twenty-rr- ar hours after anchoring within the harbor, and
all cases before attempting U oame alongside of, or make but
either of the docks or wharves, and keep them rigged in
topped until whhin. twenty-fou- r hour of their leaving tot btf- -

bor. and until removing from any a hart or doc.
!fo pitch, tar, rssla or bit shall bo heated on board of any va

el within the harbort out ai) such aotabuaxible articles shall

hasted on. shore, o in a boat, or on a raft at a laaaooabk distsi
frum any vessel.

Any person who shall throw or cause to be thrown Into o
harbor, or leave or cause t be left apoo th shores thereof. W
d ad animal, shall be liable to be appreheoded aad noes
tsted below. -
. Any vessel taking on board or discharging ballast shall haw

tarpsulin properly stretched and spread 10 prevent any tm
falling into the water.. k '

For each violation of either ofthe foregoing hsrborrrgulU
the person violauag is liable to a fine, ootexceeding S 100- -

If a pilot cotaiuet a t sl to aachorage off the port of Baw
lulu, and he not detained on board from the nooessiaes of tht
sal, logger thaa twenty4bur hoars, he is entitled to receivt
and 1 tor haa&A certificate, aad ft detained oa board ks
than twenty oor hours, i per dkaalbr each subsequent dafi
detention. Shoald a veasei thus anchored without the asrsf
afUarward enter, th anchorage fees abov aamed will bt w

Bitted, and the usual pilotage and health fees only xtOti- -

The pilots shall bring the vessels which they may hsveebMr
of fully wtthin the harbor, (within the inner buoy, unless sua
wise directed by the harbor Boaster,) aad aacfaor them in
able and convenient place.

The harbor Mitw shall board all itrrlmt, m li and Bs
iaa vessels from toreiirn ports, as ooa as possible after the 1

entered the harbor, direct them where and how to moor or
fisst, see that the commanding ofllcvr has th printed pot
latiooa. and receive list of passengers, to be delivered attfj
aoUector general's office .1

Me to entitled to collect roc scn serrior, from ca
three dollars in addition to the amount paid him for labor, ' !
boats and warp ip moving aad making fast such vessel i
oen-sssril- detained 00 board snore thaa two hours at any "Tl

tioa ( and tor each time that be may be called upoa to ban
vrsaei after having ooce moored her pr periy.h is enuu
iwht-- me me pay a m uw urea maasBoe. .

Any pertuQ who shall throw stones or other rubbish
arom a vrasvl at anchor tn the harbor of Hoaolulu, will "
w a On of S10O. ' - j

baoas Boats. Any boat plying for hb la th WlIIooolulu, whether employed in earrying aaaseoger or I""
without being licensed, tollable to forfeiture. ' .ULj ,

Cvery peaaengw hl.uig a licmaed shore boat" ia "Was
carry with htm 100 lbs. of luggage or foods, and no avsir
charge: aad fur all extra lugrag or goods, he shall par
dug lo agreement with th. owner of the boat. .

. All the boats of hire fjt time are entitled to charge
paaeogerf wthe first boar, o-- e doUar j atod for every
Let hour fifty cents. J
. All boat hired by dlrtaae are entittod t charr xweZt. - . .1,1. m nrtUk. w"
WUM BUT WII..i.l W WH M4J .Illy w W 1

the inner harbor or buoy, off ale test the ship-yar- d of
son.at Co. i nlty eeota to and. Irom any ptace witnui. .-- 1 i - - Wmnw, m uaia .im w woy vn abraath ip-T-fl

KoMnaoa m to., ana asm t or th wesg point of ta
through th reef i aad on doCar to and from any P0??
af toe buoy abceasi of th wirtisty potot Of th ca
temoiiaila In an Pass aatfo point totrhkh 'Tji
aot eaoeedmK fiftsjs ml null aoat additional coarr. i

It should ha dstamsd sloe to saw ar at sayPT,
over fiftssa sxtnatsa. than Urn awaer Is wadbtodtoeaars

v osats toe arary lAtwa salaa of i
Baocnia, Jsnaary, 1A

DANK.niLLB. mifl'


